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EDITORIALS
Some Thoughts on Things Canadian
Back near the turn of the century Empire Day, May 23rd, 
was inaugurated as the da^'^pon which the entire school day 
was devoted to the study of the then British Empire. It was 
not a holiday but a school “refresher” period, being the last 
school day before the celebration of the* great Empire holiday, 
Victoria Day> the Great Queen’s birthday.
But time and events have brought their changes, and two 
years ago in Canada, May 23rd was designated as the day upon 
which we should emphasize bur Canadian citizenship. Schdbls, 
service clubs,.special public meetings all carry special Canadian 
})rograms. .
W ith this in mind, then, this column today consists of a 
number of pieces about Canada, which,;it is hoped, will bring 
home to our readers in some small measure, the fact that they 
are Canadian and should be proud of i t .;»
Steps Being Taken to Difide 
$250,000 Relief Grant Among 
^wers to Cover Tree Losses
I '
Rt, Hoii. Vincent Massey, a great Canadian, in his book 
“ On Being Canadian,” sets out Jiis own “Credo of a Canadian” :
 ̂ with pride in her past, belief in her pre­
sent and faith in her future.
“I believe in the Commonwealth of Nations within whose 
bounds we have found freedom, .and outside which our national 
life would lose its independent being. .
“I believe in oyr abiding friendship with our nearest neigh­
bors; an honest friendship without either the subservience or the 
mimicry which must impair true partnership.
> 1 f /V *4;.
S i l
hatibnally fiimbiis Rdyal .Canadian Air Force: Ba 
North West ■;Air \fipmmand,;'!nideE>t^^^
Flying t Officer; lied ■ Corcoran, 'an  i an interestingly •: 
varied program of classical'and popular music Friday, 
I believe that Canada is one. and that if ow.minds d\yell on June 1. The band is touring southern British Colum-
those things which its parts have in common, we can find the bia. - , - \  ‘ \  .’ .
nf '  Appearance, of the band, through the kind per-
unity of the whole. mission of Air- Vice Marshal C. R. (Larry), Dunldp,
“I believe that with sound work, the spirit of a team, and an q b E, CD, air officer, commanding NWAC is being 
awareness of ourselves, we can look forward to achievements be- sponsored .by No. 243 Squadron, Royal Canadian Air
yond our imagining.”
Then the Kiwanis International Magazine recently carried 
the following outline of “What is a Canadian?” ;
“We are citizens of Canada, either by birth or by adoption 
and naturalization.
“We are citizens of the Commonwealth.
“Our skins may be brown, or yellow, or black, or white, but 
we arc Canadians. ,, ,
“Our name may be Podolski, Fraser, Wong, Spermanti, Du­
bois, Schmidt or Jones. >
forefathers may have come from Glasgow, Prague, Tokyo, 
from Dublin, Bordeaux, Rotterdam or Newcastle.
■ ̂ ‘Wc may be laborer, student, doctor, merchant or machinist, 
y “Whatever we are, whatever our occupation; whatever our
background, if we aScept Canada as our country, and with it the 
democratic way of life, we arc Canadian.
“We have the right to speak freely, to worship freely, biit with 
these rights we must learn our dutiees—to speak wisely, to worship 
wisely,' to choose our leaders wisely. 1
“Wc inherit, along with 14,000,000 other Canadians, a vast half 
' continent, abounding in resources and opportunities for a good,
Cadets of Kelowna.
The band, which was organized four years ago 
in’Winnipeg, and'later transferred'to Edmonton, has 
acquired' a  'reputation that ranks them as one of 
Canada’s foremost - musical organizations. Nearly, 700 
concerts liaye been , played by the aggregation 
throughout western and northern Canada and>many 
United States cities. Their travels have, taken them 
nearly. OfiflOO miles by air, rail.an'd’road.
The band’s repertoire- includes -the classics, popu­
lar and novelty types of music. Many of the musicians 
were’formerly.members,of name bands-.and play as- 
many as . four instruments. Competing annually in 
the Manitoba musical’festivals the band has taken
top honors and has blen highly,complimented by the | /
adjudicators. [ . , ‘ ’
' -Providing the 35 musicians with'fiawless leader- 
ship is Flying Officer'Leo Corcoran,-the band’s newly 
.appointed .director. F/O Corcoran went .to' NWAC 
in March of this year from the RCAF Central Band in 
Ottawa where he was assistant bandmaster.
The baridm'aster, w ho’during-World War II was 
ŝolo clarinetist'with the RCAF headquarters-band in 
. England, brings-to NWAC a wealth of musical ex­
perience. For the past 27 years h§-has been associated 
with militaty, symphony and-philharmonic' bands in 
Eastern Canada ’ and Europe. He has played, under 
many noted, conductors such as' Sir ‘Adrian Boult,
Wiiig Commander O’Donnell, and Harry , Mortimer X S  
of the B.B.C. In his: travels o f‘Europe and Canada.
F/O Corcoran has,participated ih’command perform- celebration m 1946.
ances before t^e King of Denmark,'the president of 
France, and-the making of recordings for RCA Victor.
He.firat studied the clarinet as a boy'in,Sherbrooke,
PQ., under Professor F. R.' Havard,, former band­
master of the Royal.Artillery. Band,.London. -
At the conclusion of their Kelowna performance 
the band will proceed-, to Pp tie ton 'fo r a one day 
engagement. i .
G r o w e r s  M u s i  R e t u r n  
F o r m s  B y  J u n e  1
Th e  tree loss committee of the BGFGA has started to take steps to distribute the $250,000 relief grant made bV the 
provincial government to cover hea'yy damage to trees during 
the severe 1949-50 \vinter. . . v ^
. The committee, composed of J.- G. Campbell, chairman, 
\V .T. Gainerpn, G. A. Lundy and G. D. Fitzgerald, with G. A. 
Hayden, secretary, has been set .up by the BGFGA executive, 
with the endorsation of the emergency advisory committee 
which has been, functioning actively since June 15, 1950.
Total of 4,000 forms have been emergency advisory committee ac- 
sent out to growers and they must cepted' the following, terms laid
(Turn to Page 8, Story 3)
 ̂ P sO- .»» ■». \
TWENTY - YEAR - OLD Joyce 
Harding is one of the first' candid­
ates chosen to enter the Lady-of- 
the-Lakc competition at this year’s 
Regatta.
Miss Harding will represent the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association. An 
active worker in aqqatic affairs, 
her hobbies also include skiing and 
horseback riding. Miss Harding was
L a d i e i s ’  A u x i l i a r y  P l o y s  M a j o r  R o l e  
I n  S u m m e r - L o n g  A q u a t i c  A c t i v i t i e s ;  





Laying of a 2(j!--inch hot'! ihix on 
Kelowna streets will begin hear the 
end' bf next month,' Aid, - R. ,.F : L; 
Keller, * head of i fhe* city’s : p 
■works departmepty ippihed at,: city 
Council meeting MChday night. V ' : 
Earlier ih the council iheeting, the 
. i; city fathers: approved letting a ̂ coh-', 
■ tract to Storms ■ Cohstruction : Co. 
Ltd., to lay : approximately' four 
'. A miles of 2%-inch hot mix; in the 
With 2a :i0-;degree boost 'over thcr city. 'The compahy, is doihg'lwOrk̂  â̂^̂ 
previous; f high; A the-- -weatherman present in the Falkland area.
Aid. Keller estimated the Storms’
. .. .... .. —  __ ---- ------- . w., . - . , , , t...... , y • the -hottest day so far this year. crew would reach Kelowna after
"Wc are the builders of a great and free nation, of a great one of. them ,rem arked , ; I t  people could only realize w nat tneir, . And;,iust to'oblige, he ■cooled off completing Awork to the north of 
and free people. moupy goes -into and w hat they  in tu rn  receive for it; perhaps the district-early this morning with. iK'ie, around June 20, giving city
“It’s great to be a Canadian.” it would m ake for easier selling.”
- Last yeary the auxiliary turned of i Vancouveiy a very personable
back to the .executive, about $600 chap with, 20 year’s experience
be returned by June 1. It the forms 
are not received by that date,- the 
committee will assume the growers 
are not making application for 
compensation.
Restrict Claims
No claim for less than 15 percent 
of the total trees in an prehard 
will be considered, nor will claims 
for 100 trees or less be considered 
except under special circumstances 
which will r^ u ire  application for 
investigation in writing.
Growers have been advised that 
dead tree figures used in filling in 
the -form should be those checked 
by the horticulturist. 'When these 
figures are not available, the grow­
ers’ original 1950 dead tree figures 
should be used.
Growers eligible for assistance 
are those in the area from Kam­
loops, Sorrento, Salmon Arm, 
through the Okanagan and Koot- 
,enay Valleys at Creston, and the 
Lytton, Lillooet, Spence’s Bridge.
and Wallachin districts.- T ‘ ............... ,
;' 'Costs of :' 'administration.''and:- d is-.'' 
tribution 6f the relief . grant are 
being kept to a minimum.
'As forms are’ received, they are 
being segregated by locals so that a 
quick start may be made on June 
2 on checking and allocating com,-
pensation.
Growers who have not received 
forms may do so by applying to 
district horticulturist’s office.
The BCFGA executive and the
. KELOWNA, PACKER’S renown­
ed DDK'line is broken up. Left 
winger - Norm Khippleberg, this 
week accepted an offer to return to 
the. .Melville Millionaires AVith, 
whom, he starred -until coming to : 
Kelowna two seasons ago. Tlie 
^ s t  season he ended In third place ' 
In : the scoring . race : behind line- 
mate Mike Daski.
healthy, and a happy life.
“Wc inherit two great cultures—the Anglo-Saxon and the ties.; The g ^ ls , , . ■ . - at ■
French—and .more than thirty others as well. We are creating out c ry .run:.siri.put|vly:'.,during the official open, sum m er season .May 
of these a new and growing Canadian culture; • 24. to. Sepem bter 15.
“Wc are a t the dawn of great things, for us and our country. R ig h t iiow they are ou t selling m em bership tickets, and as * “P an- 87- yesterday for
.......................................... ...  , .  .  .
The patriotic song “O Canada” leaves much to be desired, for use; in-.the tea room. Tjiis year,' in the-  ̂professional catering busi- 
• i * A\M f -r • 1 I . • • 1 ,1 _ the revenue.'which-:is mostly ob- ness.. Mi*., and Mrs.: Millns andin our opinion. While it fails miserably .to inspire one, We rather, {X ed thr^gh membership \ales, young son; Leonard, have been
......................................................  ‘ is going into a ' largo commercial
.rgnge,;.
like the Words of a song “This Canada of Ours” written by 
Percy J. Phillip and published by Gordon V. Thompson of 
Toronto. We have never heard the music written by Robert 
Donnell, but the words do seem to have a ring about them : 
To'Canuda our fathers came,
And . gave the unknown land its name,
This Canada of ours.
God grant that wc will never let ,
The name be tarnished or forgot '
the joy of building mightier yet 
This Canada of ours. ‘ .
The eager rivalry and strife ,
Of older nations brought to life 
Tliis Canada of ours;
They fought for what they thought was good;
God in his mercy understood 
and formed Into a brotherhood 
., Tills Canada of oura.
In streng th  together w c w ill stand;
Defending our beloved land,
* This Canada of ours:
And never shall it cease to be 
A nation where all men ore free 
. In harmony from sdh to'sea,
This Canada of ours.
engaged; in flashing paint brush, 
hammer and broom around the tea 
rpom. A : former partner in Gay 
Enterprises at ’Vancouver, wficra 
Uiey operated concessions at PNE 
exhibitions (they had’ 17 spots last 
ycar), -Mr. Mltllns has brought with 
Him from ,tho coast all his own 
equipment, milk shako machines, 
grills, coffee makers, ice,cream bar. 
beautifully-colored pottery, brand' 
new silverware, etc. They have 
painted the interior blue and added 
a counter with T l stools facing out 
oyqr the water, and will be able to 
cater, no t: only to the ordinary 
counter, and table trade, but also 
to teas, banquets, and private par­
ties at the Aquatic. Club.
In ndditlon, Mr. Milins, ,whd op­
erated jbe conce.sslon at last ycnr’.s 
Regatta, has four, portable .stands, 
portable grill, and other equipmeht 
for setting up outside concc.sslops 
Tlirgc ferries will bo. in operation, for special events. Of interest to
Tills ipVcstntent of about $400 
leads us , to another angle. • The 
range, made, insulated and all right 
here In town, will provide better 
fadlUtica In the tea room which is 
itself going through a - few changes.
An. interesting development an-r 
nounqcd by tfie' Aquatic Association 
is the fact the. tea rooin concession 
will be operated independently of 
the c|ub this year by D. R. Millns
an inch in the city.’ Low for the 
night was 53.
Clearihg skies,' prevalent this 
morning and early this afternoon 
will continue, according to the 
forecast, but just a little, cooler. 
Light winds that preceded the early 
morning rainstorm will stay around 
for a while.
streets in readiness for the hot mix;
All of Pendozi
Main projects for . the hot mix 
treatment' this • year will be Pen­
dozi Street, from Mill Avenue to 
the city limits at Raymcr Avenue; 
Ellis Street, 'Water Street, -and 
Abbott Street, from Bernard to Mill 
Creek Bridge.
Touring $  Goes io Church
It’s even turned u» on the collection plate at the Church of the 
Inunacplatc Conception. The celluloid wrapped American"touring 
dollar” presently making the rounds.of the*city has to date ‘turned 
over $9.80 in known sales. But someone, or perhaps a few people, 
kept the bill out of sight for a whole week from. May 12 to 18.
Since tlicn.lt has turned up at Gordon’s Meat Market, Hender­
son Cleaners, Oianeis, the Catholic Church, and Stylcmart. A, E. 
Janes, proprietor of Coppercraft: Studio, started the bill circulating 
to remind merchants and citizens to be courteous: to visitors. Firms 
receiving the bill arc a$ked to make note of the amount-purobased 
and inform the Board of Trade office.
A list of merchants receiving the bill will he published by 




Wismer to Probe Cadi*s 
Decision to W ithhold  
Names from Publication
TTORNEY-GENERAL Gordon Wi.snicr will iiivc.sti{5ale
P lan s  C o m p le te d  fo r G a la  M a y  2 4  
P ro g ram  fo r  C h ild ren  in C ity  P a rk
Plains ere now complete for the 
gala May 24 program which has 
been arranged for children in Kel­
owna and district by the Kelowna 
Gyi‘0 Club.
A pet parade, follbwcd by a 
sports program, will get .underway 
in The City. Park at 9:30 a.m. to- 
. . .  , , ,  . .  . •' ..1 ! 1 . morrow. All competitors in the
XTt decision of a .Vernon niai^istratc in . witjil'oldinp; nam es oi pet parade will g e t ; a ribbon to
ilitcc  K elow na j)eoi)le—-onc of whom wits a juvxinilc— from inib- which .will bo attached a flvo-ccnt
obtained from Norm Dtdiurt at G. 
A. Mclkle's store,
There will be 12 events in tho 
sports program which starts at l l  
j).m. Races have been arranged for 
children ranging from three to 12 
years of ago. '  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
TRADE BOARD
ikalion llicy'were recently co-nvicle,t'of lootintr h y d r .i^  An MEETS MAY '30
jiicks froiu Ji Ciii tliut L u in o d , ncui L-uokuuL spo t u \o i IkiIui- will receive u ticket, nnd
starting June 1 according to word 
received by the Kelowna Board or 
Trade. *
it Had been hoped' that such scrv-, 
ice w^uld pi’cvailkfi'om Mby 24 on 
but one vcsqcl rnhst be chocked 
over. However, the ncrvlce will not 
bo restricted at busy times as was 
the case a year ago. ;
the kiddies is his. candy floss ma­
chine which lie 'says ho will prob­
ably operate on special kiddles’ 
days or other'holidays.
Full Courso Meals
Members and non-incmbcrs find 
tho .setting on tho Aquatic Club pa- 
(Turn to Page 0, Story ’2)
iiialka Lake on May 12.
On plea of local defence attorney, 
names of the thi'ce men .were with­
held by Magistrate Frank Smith 
after they appeared in Vernon po­
lice court. No reporter was pres­
ent at tho hearing and 'subscquc)»,t 
requests by newspapermen to bo
Ami then there is that special prayer for the unity of Cana­
da, written by the lute Sir Gharles G. D. Koherls, noted Cana­
dian poet, in 1885:
,  ̂ "F ath er of Nations! H elp  of the fccblo hand!  ̂
S treng th  of the strong! To W hom th e  nations kncoll 
Stay and  destroyer a t  Whose ju s t  command 
E arth ’s kingdom s trem ble  and h e r  em pires reell 
W ho dost the  Io>v up litt, and  Ihu smoU m ake great,
And dost abase th e  Ignorantly  proud.
Of o u r scam  people m old a  m ighty  state,
. To th e  strong, s te rn —to Thco In nuteknciis bowed!
F a th er of Unity, p iaku  th is people onol” '
Herb Capozzi In  Ilaltj
T r u e  I t a l i a n  T o n g u e  H a s  B e e n  A d o p t e d  
I n  E f f o r t  T o  S u p p l a n t  M a n y  D i a l e c t s
supplied with names of the con­
victed men were refused both by 
the mngistrnto and by the RCMl*. 
it Is understood that at least two 
of the men were cinployed by tho 
B.C. government. '
Tlie car was owned by St. Vin­
cent Parkcr-Jarvis, of Sugar Lake. 
The trio was arrested In Vernon 
two hours after the looting was 
reported.
Questioned by a reporter if a 
magistrate could withhold names 
from publication, Mr. Wismer de­
clared he was surprised by the re­
port, and said an ' investigation 
would |)c launched Immediately,
these will be good for an Icc cream 
cone. , .  ̂ 1
Children winning first pri'zc in 
tho pet parade will receive a rib­
bon and $l cash; second place, a ' 
ribbon and 50 cents cash; third 
place, a ribbon and 25 cents cash. 
Last minute entry forms may be
A general meeting of the Kelow­
na; Board of Trade will be held in 
tho Royal Anne 'Hotel May 30 at 
0:1.5 p.m.
Coinmltteo rei)orts and general 
husine.Ms,'will highlight the meet­
ing. ■
(EDfroR’S NOTE—Following la another in a aeries of artlolea'writ­
ten by Harold (Herb) CapOaat for Tho Kelowna Courier. Capoyzr la at 
preaent atudying at the VniVeralty of rerngla, north of Rome, after being 
awarded a Rotary Fonndation Sebolanbip.),
Do you know that a largo mini- one district caniihl understand an
Italian from a different locality. 
For example an “Nnnolltnno” has 
difficulty uhdcrstumllng a "itomii- 
no" (from Rome) and cannot un­
derstand anything when he stwaK,s 
with an Italian from Uergamo.
In an effort to overcome this lack 
of a common language, the lauguiige 
that wo now call Italian was adopt­
ed ., Tills language is actually too 
dialect of tho province of Toscana, 
which was chosen because it was 
(he language of the great Hallan 
poets of the I4th century, of Dame, 
lloccnelo and i’ei|*area, the llirCc 
great names In early llallun lUer- 
but ore actually »1iire. in contrast to many of tlio 
nlmoat c o m - dialects It ts a language soft and
 ̂ plctoly differ- musical and without almost any 
it he did, lie \\o n ld  have .stayed there. U« w ants to  {ccl abroad. f S M  -Jb B k  , le n t languages, harsh or gutural sounds. Unfflr- 
, ,  . . |•.v . . f  I I >1 .-.Y “  ™ ■■■■'* They differ In Tunatcly. from the politl of VU'W or
I l i e  wauti> to vat diUcrutU food, liundrc a diU crent currency, acc \.\K'abulnry, in pronunciation, in t«i- noUomd unlt,v. as yet (his attempt
h i t  ditVerent tluiigs done in a dilVcrnil way. ' eUnatlon, even in the verb struct- to unify the hmgunge ha.s not sue-
iW  1 . . . , iore, Ko dtlfcrenl are some of Cceded. nmugh grcal strides nave
i t  Is important tiu t Gaiuduu toUn&t oinctlL &houl4 stress thvM dklecu that au ItaMu from been amdo m the k a  2U yeara
Let's Be Ourselves
D^rillg tluMiext lew months, uullidn.H ol American tour­
ists will cross the border that divides Canada from the United 
8tuic&. The chief reason they will cross the border is that the 
border exists. 'I hc sij;iis, Uu: gates, the customs and iumiigra- 
tioit officials notify them that they are ehtering a foreign coun­
try—and that is precisely what limy want.
,v't. CanadiauM often forget lhi.s. They, try td make the xVincri- 
c.in touri.'it feel at home. But he doc.-.n’i want to feel at home;
her of Italians don’t speak Italian?
' Ah strange as this may sound it 
is the truth! The reason for this 
strange paradox is that the true. 
Italian language is an adopted lan­
guage, adopted in an cftori'iio sup­
plant the many 
dialects t h a t  
exist. T h e s e  
dialects are not 
just differences 
I n pronuncia­
tion as yovi will 
find f o r  ex­
ample In the 
United btaie.H,
with the spread of newspapers, ra- 
dlo.s and compulsory,educniion, the 
dialects still exi.st. '
Even though The Children speak 
Italian In the schools, when tmw go 
home they revert back to ihctr na­
tive dialects.
It Is rather iiitcrcsling to note the 
foreign influences In the different 
dialects. '
NaRve Dlalecta
Italy has been Invaded by alino.st 
every European country In Its hec­
tic history and you can find traces 
at each Invasion In the ■dialects, in 
Plomhnte near the Frcneh border 
tlio paUves speak a-language that 
1s more French than Italian; In 
Trcnlino you hear the results of 
the domlnallou of the Austrians m 
the more gulteral dialect; in Hldly
which was suhlcct to Hpuidsh ride 
tUerfl - -
Spanish titles oi ‘T>on" for mister.
for centuries, * h e slUl exist® the,
and the language Is a mixture of 
Hpanish, Italian, Arabic and Moi • 
rocau Seaport dllea like Genoa 
and Venice have dlahuits that are 
composed of the language of every 
uatiou that visited by Utclr 
iTura to ro ie  8. Btory t)
Was It Ogo?
The wife e f Kclmviui's noted 
divhig-doctor. heUeves she saw 
Ogupogo—-f hut she Is not «iuttc 
positive. , , \
Mrs. George Athans this morn­
ing admitted there was Hnnie- 
thing “mysterldus” in tlie middle 
ef the lake, it might have been 
Oge, hut on the other hand, 
w e l l . . . ”
Hrlvliig back from Westhank 
with her husband, Mrs. Atliaiis 
saw ripples In the water oppo* 
site the ferry 'wharf. At tfnies 
the “object” seemed to leap out 
of the water, Mrs, Athaiis de­
clared.
"I’m not saying it wa,s Ogopo- 
go, bill it was soinc(hlng preu 
'liar."
Dr. Athans' declined to com 
menl one way or the other,
Vnususlly warm weather may 
be responsUde for hrtn|lng thfi 
Lake Okanagan’s famed monsicr 
to Uie surface.
Attorney General Admits 
Grant To Fruit Growers 
Does Not Cover Losses
t , ' ' . , ■ ........ . ......... .....- .............. .  ̂ '
Till;; $2.i(),fXK) growers received from flui B.C. goyernmeiit I to cover tree damage .sustained in tlie devublatiiig 19*19-.'i0 
winter "does not nearly cover the lo.ss,” Gordon S. Wismer, 
K.C., B.C.'.s Attorney General told a meeting of idioui 2(,K) 
lieoplc here Monday night,
M r.W ism er, w'bo was winding tip a lengthy spoakiiig 
tone of the province, said he had an oppbrtnnity io obtain first-1 
hand information on tin! tree ilaniagc, and said the matter will 
again he taken tip with federal atiihorilies during his c.nrreni 
\ihit in Ottawa.
Tomlilng lightly on a proviuelul 
guvertiiiienl building hi Kelowna, 
Mr. Wismer promised to discuss tho 
matter with the provincial ciiblnei. 
Earlier in the afternoon he met 
Kelowna’s City Cotiuell Io discuhs 
the legality of the liikeslioro land
oil the ĉ oiidUluii a public buliding
m OI
transferred 45? the B.C. govcrnmeiii
would be constructed here. He com- 
meiuled tlm city on the beautiful 
clvle centre site and admitted Kel­
owna should reedve more cncour- 
agemcni; from tmdor governnienu, 
will'll H comcji to w,'lf'dovclopliig
EiMlioriiliiig oil (ho IrCo fruit 
dnruMge, Mr, WlsUicr said:
"Ah you know an a reiiult of re|i- 
resentatlons made liy your Okanag. 
im mcmberii, the goveiumcril made 
a token gninl of $250,00(). I have 
had nil opporlunity to examine the 
fruit trees, and I think if the silua- 
tlon wmi fully liivesligated, Ottawa 
would lake a different view, Be­
cause, a.s 1 see II, the loss will ho 
gmiler than lh« t'easer Valley or 
Red Itiver floods, us the growers 
have no oilier ronrec of hiroine foi 
years, until tlm tfees (lull brarlng 
ClVim to I'agu a, uVury 4)
H/nVi »Srl*
■ '1




MCSIBER a u d it  BUBEAtr 
OP circuiAtions
An independent newspaper publish' 
Monday and Thursday at 
■ 1580 Water SU Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd-
C Y O  W ins ffBall Opener; ADANACS J li»
. ■ . I ___, ■ jr
Loop M ay Have 4th Team
CYO 10, BLACK BOMBERS 9
ONPEACHLAND 
WITH 17 HITS
By CLYDE MACKENZIE 
RUTl^ND^^^— Rutland Adanacs
Simpson, Bilchie Son Wild 
As ligen Scnttle Bmins*“ “ ’
Two former' Kclownd players, defenceman Ernie Rnmpone,
Subscription Rates; 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
94.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
$3.00 per year 
O.SA. and Foreign 
$3.50 i>cr year
Both sides were at loose ends in 
the early stages as they tried to 
get over the first game jitters, But 
when they ^ ttlcd  'down about half- 
jvay ihrough." the large gallery, of 
Athletic oval fans ' figured they 
cdMldn't have seen much better 
well on in lhe campafgn,;
Herman .
blasted away with a splurge of 
. ■ ; hits early in the game to build up
Eastern Advertiaing Representative: an impressive lead. But the CYO-
S OFTBALL made its  belated 1951 debut Monday niprbt ^is 'i'  l r er jtveio a i r , u ic  tm t  K , who flushed to “alleviate the dust and committee were screens for tlw
e V O ^ A  mack Bomber, dished up .some fair cknss ball S ‘r ‘o ? T 'J J e " g ! ; V K S
before C) O cam e from  beliind to  win the gam e 10-9. Interior Base- v/ere the big guns at Vernon last hand, will be out to bolster the
- ................. . ...................... . ...............  - night as the Vernon Tigers trim- Bruins* rearguard Friday.
vOUDlC rflic S™ ® hW^case ot WoMl poison d la r , up.
A suggestion from the BoanS of 
Trade that business streets be 
 fl s  t  ‘l ll i tc t  st 
THURSaW, MAY 24, 1931
by City Council. , -
The civic affairs committee of tho* 
trade hoard xuged fretiuent flush­
ing of the streets with .a "light I 
spray" during the silent hours. The I 
committee believed the “light] 
spray" would get around provioxisj 
objections that the storm drains 
would not carry the water awa.v. I 
Also suggested by the trade boat'd] 
itt  r  r  f r
A uthorize as second class mail. 
Post office Dept, Ottawa.
Class A 'Weeklies. 
Concourse Building. Toronto.
R. T. BfacLEAN. Poblisher




O R C H A R D  C IT Y  
H A L L
Cass Lehner and H is  
H arm ony Boys 
Dancing 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Ti(fl<ets 50 ed its
ers, helped along with home runs 
by relief pitcher Earl Fortney and 
Ray ,Powell got back into the run­
ning and finally took over in the 
eighth to hold tight.
■ Winners Outhit 
Bombers outhit the CYO nine
For Baseball 
Fans Sunday
S e n io r  a n d  ju n io r  b a s e b a l l  is
Dnn of £(1 iGulltichcr was limiting rcross© t«©fiBuo. ^
In th e ^ p r o S r T te ' RutlanHers
puHed two S  d o ^ le  turn- pone and Vic Welder on one back
l a c S  was l ^ l r e a t  forS  ^ n S ? »nvwi tann'ng six. goals on hi? ex-.teammates and Ciancone on the other
S e r   ̂h S o dnv I f  ‘t ’ Kane and Jack Weddell will make
th^pTate f f - “0tched a^pair pf.coanter? and up one forwad string, while Teny
■1!̂  P*"^ 'vun mree lor-uv^^ helped Set up three; others. - O’Brien. Bert Saucier John «!in»nrc
Wmsdf twice ; -nie; Gordon Rankin make up S h i
On the offensive Timmv m ill, of seasoned veterans on other. Phil Weddell will also bo
on ta p  acam  for dianionrt fains a i a k e ^ u u r a  the most po-, a k ^  m Z  d " ^ to ™ l5 J ,“ " v i ^ “‘S f
u o m m n r u  V"* S e \ ^
10-3 but when it came to scoring ’A\eek in a row. fpLt n 13-6 at the three-quarter mark loops.' The same night (Frida^)
Pinoler Stinging yet, from the humiliat- bed of a home run b ^ a  ^ i’rminrt Bruins showed their most that Kelowna is taking on the
Pitcher Vic \Volder connected with defeat at the hands of Penticton rnip slnmmeH rint rturfh^miWo<t°a!!2 tenaciousness of the night. Bruins, .Kamloops will be in Sal-
a triple for the Bombers biggest last* Sunday the Kelowna Elks Red a s in a l l^ fm ir  ^  Kane paced the Orchard City mon Arm, The next games do not
Sox draw another tough assignment Rutland will hfi ih ip+b{o ®?ven with fimr goals;and one as- come off until Tuesday.
Reports that a fourth team would this Sabbath in the persons of the w  win traw l OBrien was next in An added, feature for.Friday’s'
be entered in the loop were par- Kamloops Elks. Game time, at foUowinff *?ahWh with two goals and-three help- b'oxla'oliener will be a table tennis
tially confirmed early this week. A Elks Stadium at 2:30 p.m. to u X  O k w «  AHnnnr.o I°'I°wed by Don Gillard with exhibition between two of the best
spokesman for the league said Sig Regular first sacker Hank Tos- Winfield S  10 ' ^ »nd one relay, players in the valley. They .are
Scherle, contractor, was anxious to tenson will be back to bolster the Kelowma snipers were Bruce Don Horton and .Hong Mar. The
sponsor a squad in the league. team He Was in Vancouver last SCORE Butcher, John: Sugars and Don latter, recently back in Keiowna
A meeting was slated for this Sunday on business.-. Catcher Don RUTLAND - AB R HPOA E  ̂ from Hong Kong where he attend-
week to pass on the application. Peters, hurt in Sunday’s second in- Kitaura, c£ ........  3 2' 3 0 0 0 ed school, is a .colorful ’teen-age
l i f t  L  " to draft a new „ing, is expected to be back for Giilard. 2b ...... 5. 1 ...............
1 1  IS expected the meeting against Kamloops. Stewaft, if ...,......  5 2
the original, schedule for this week ^  i tm, i- . *  ̂Camobell r  4. nwill prevail. It calls for CYO to Kamloops Elk^ tied for first c ........ 4 0
show at Rutland tonight and Bomb- "V-” ® S o  %b ■ • ‘ 4 1
ers to be at home to RuOand Fn- S o  S a a  l b  ■■ 1 1
RnMiappe! ' e<ii nAn Ann “lainline city’s' hockey players on 1° " ®
r v n  ' Stewart Koga, ss .... 5 ,2
......................Rpiowna nIat.R penpral for the ore- Gallacher. p . ,5' 2
Fitzpatrick, l b  .... 2 0
ii. i ■ 1 L cu SCUUUi IB U COIOITIU l t
the: local boxla lid Friday evening master of the game, having won 
in Memorial Arena at 8:30. Rugged' many major tournaments in China.
Tree Fruits* President
Welder and Gourjie; Salisbury, vious two years,r\**4v» #v«* n M _Fortney and Koenig, Lafacc Graf, c£ ,1 0
' Okanagan-M ainline Baseball League
B a s e b a l l
SUNDAY -  MAY 27
,■■ : '■■•'a'.. ■ .-"''W*-. . T' • .. 1 '. ■ ’■
(Please Note)
E L K S ST A D IU M  y  2.30 P.M .
KAMLOOPS-ELKS VS. 
KELOWNA ELKS RED SOX
Refreshm ents Collection
le^spaper
1 i s 'a n y  d is c r im in a t io n  f o r  p r ic e  p a id  fo r  
0 4 ^ ;  w  th e  V a n c o u v e r  a n d  M o n t r e a l :  n ia r k e ts .  vv as i^ ^
0 by^ A . K . L o y d ,  p re s id e n t  a n d  g e n e r a l  'm a n a g e r ^ ; B .G . T r e e  
$ F r u i t s .  ■ r.:;';-.. :a:., :
O'' ■ '■ ' -'A''"'.'' -  - A A
2 ,. I n  a  p r e p a r e d  s ta te m e n t ,  M r. L o y d  a n s w e r e d  tw o  a rtic le .s
0 r e c e n t ly  a p p e a r in g  in t h e  V a n c o u v e r  .Sun, w r i t t e n  b y  R o y  G. 
“ B ro w n . M r . B r o w n  c h a rg e d  t h a t  t h e  O k a n a g a n  w a s  b e in g  u n -
0 l a i r  to  V a n c o u v e r  h o u s e w iv e s  b e c a u s e  t h e  g r o w e r s ’ n e t  ( fo b )
1 r e t u r n  fo r  s a le s  in  V a n c o u v e r  w a s  g r e a t e r  th a n  t h e i r  n e t  ( fo b )
r e t u r n  in  M o n tr e a l ,  an d  t h a t  ( j k a n a g a n  .f ru it h a d  b e e n  w i th ­
h e ld  f rd in  t h e  m ark e t- in  t h e  h o p e  o f  . h ig h e r  p r ic e s  a t  a l a t e r  
d a te .  ^
— He pointed out in order to reach to indicate the unfairness of the at- 
loops squads—OkanotV'andV’̂ ^  hitc'  ̂ ® distant market, part of the trans- tack, but should you wish any fur-
have a meeting slated for next; cS iaSS^^W  Hnmp accepted, ther details, we will be glad to sup-
'\Vednesday. ifUaTira ^ ,and ^  a cons^uence the net re- ply them.
Stronger' Team _____
The junior game -will be staged Totals .........*...... 43 12 17 27 14 ~2
at Athletic Oval again, due to start -r>T:-A <sttt A ^at 6 p.m. Kelowna Chiefs, unde- Fi^-ACHpAND 
feated ih their tWO'league starts, U. Cousins, 2b .... .
will be taking .on Penticton Beav- Stubbs, lb ............ 2
ers, who on the basis of previous T. Clements, p, lb 4
showings, are stronger than their W. Cousins, 3b .... 3
fellow , townsmen, the Pirates, Fulks, cf 2
whom- the Chiefs'; bopped 8-1 here McLaughlan, If . . 1
Sunday last. . ' ' S Kewasaki, rf .. , 2
In other South Okanagan Junior Nakatani, ss, lb  .. 3
Baseball .League ' games Sunday, J. Clements, c ...; 1
Oliver will he,at Osoyoos and Nai'r V. Cousins, c ........ 2
amata goes to Summerland. Earle, ss . ............. 1 0  0 0 1 0
One other game is billed in the Fearnley, cf 1 0 0 0 0 
OM circuit Sunday — Vernon, at Ryder, If ...... ....  1 ,0  0 0 0 1
Penticton. ' Renneb^rg, rf ..  1 ■' 0 0 0 0 0
Over in the B.C. Interior Baseball Shaw, p ........ . I 0 0 0 T 0
League, Sunday, the Rutland Adr . ■ -----------------_
anacs get a bye as Salmon Arm ap- Totals 29 -1 4 27 15 4
pears in Winfield and Peachland SUMMARY—Earned nin<!- T?nt
treks to Revelstoke. The two Kam- l a n d T ^ a c h l S  0.
RANNARD’S
B o rs’
twSsS-*5. ', ■ - Blue Jeans
SP E C IA L
1 •*
V
L a r g e  ■ p u r c h a s e  of h o y s ’ 
I W e s t e r n  s ty le  B lu e  J e a n s  
S e n a h le s  u s  to  o f fe r  th is  v e ry  
lo w  p r ic e  o n  h a rc l-w c a riiig , 
g o o d  f i t t in g  B lu e  J e a n s 'f o r  
b o y s .
'H e ’ll w e a r  th e m  a ll s u y im e r  
, . . s o 'p l a n  (to  b u y  s e v e ra l  
p a i r s  a t  th i s  lo w  p rice .
S iz e s  -f lo lO .
DIRNDLE SKIRTS-SPECiAL 1.99
/5>
JUNIOR LEAGUE ' 
Sunday ^
Summerland 6, Penticton Beavers
'
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON, ENG., FOR OVER 
181 YEARS BY TANQljERAY, G O R D O N 'S . GO., LTD.
2.
Osoyoos 6, Naramata 7. . 
Penticton Pirates 1, Kelowna 8. 
Standings
P  -W L Pet. 
Keloivna Chiefs ......... 2 2 0 1.000
Naramata ...j............ ... 2 2
Summerland 3 2
TPenticton Beavers 3 2 
Osoyoos "3 1
Oliver ................ ;..L..f 2 0
Penticton Pirates 3 0
Kitaura. Bases on balls: off Clem- ■ turn lowered. iThis ■ is an ordinary 
ent^3; off Gallacher 2. Struck out: business practice and there is no 
by Clements 7; by Qallacher JO; by discrimination, he said.
Shaw ,1.; Left on bases: Rutland 7; Text nf Sta.t<Ainpni:Peachland 3. Double plays: Koga „ „  Text of Statement
to 'Gillard to Stf^aghari -2; Tihie,' ” offowng is the text of Mir.' Loyd's 
of game; 1 hr. 50 mins. . statement: , ‘ '
— :----- i___ ' “Last week two editorials appear--
ed in the Vancouver ■ Sun 'SvhlSh 
have caused considerable Hquestioh- 
ing amongst the growers, and we 
thought perhaps you might be in-’ 
terested in the answers. : •
“The contention of Roy Brown 
was: L'''':',':;! 'i, • i
“1. That because certain fruit was 
sold in Montreal at a lower price
0 1.000.. First of two major golf competi- !"■ Vancouver, there-
1 .667 tions that will makd Kelowna the ■ aisorimination. 'was shown





s w e e p s t Ak k
HERE SATURDAY
T h e s e  w e l l - c u t  . . . c o o l . . . c o t to n  
s k i r t s  jrtt "th is ilo w  p r ic e  w il l  h e lp  y o u r  
b u d g e t .  '
G o lo r - fu s t  c h 'c c k .a n d  la c e  d e s ig n  in  a t ­
t r a c t i v e  c o lo r s  t h a t  w i l l  n o t  so il to o  
q u ic k ly .
P E A S A N T  B L O U S E —
S p e c ia l  ....................... ........ ............................-* $1.98
MEN’S GENUINE FUR FELT HATS
S p e c ia l  F a c t o r y  P u r c h a s e  -of S u b s ta n d a r d s .
G r o u p  1 ; $2.95
G r o u p ’2 . $ 3 .9 1
G r o u p  3 ;  .1 $7.50
' V a lu e s  to  $10 .00 .
All high ‘grade hats by a leading 
maker and the snialh flaws arfe bare- 
. ly notieable. ■' ' A,','/;
; Buy a high grade hat now at . these , 
low prices. Size 6%;to 7
i f l l i i i i ' S l f ' i l
In is Acivcrt. IS n o t. published or ; display.ed by the , |-*iquor f o u n i> ON p a g e  5 o f  t h e  SEC 
Control Board o r ,by the Govermuent of British Columbia, o n d  se c t io n .
(drive in style . .for less per mile!
H illm an ow ners h a v e  p rid e , o f ow nership because th e y  d rive  
a  c a r th a t is as e a s y  on th e  eyes as it is on the p o cketbook. 
A nd w ho w ouldn ’t b e  pro u d  w hen he .knows th a t he is g ettin g  
an  e x tra  100 m iles fro m  e v e ry  7  g a llo n  tan kfu l ? ,
crui$e$ serenely at 60  M.P.H.
A Rootes Group Product 
Rootos Motors (Canada) Limilod •  Montreal *  Toronto •  Vancouver 
Concessionaire! for the Rdotos Group and Rover Products
convince yourself, drive one today
___ _ colferq against the Vancouver purchaser;
through the Interior comes off here  ̂ held
Saturday, It is' the annual irivita- Aack by, the sales agency, in antici- 
tional valley-wide sweepstakes ^ ^ ‘g^er market, and that
-------------------------  Last year some 75 entries made they became alarmed
.MORE SPORT NEWE WILL BE 4̂ ® sweepstakes the most outstand- low
----- — - ing on record and there is everv which should be accorded
indication this year’s do will be . . > ; ' :
popular, if not'more so. Neither statement is correct.'We
'The second classic is: the Inter- .0 0  three mllion boxes of McIntosh 
ior championships, slated for the 12 Y®ll®yjast year, and from 
local links Sept; 16 arid 17 Plans ‘ho. very beginning of the season 
are already being made to accom- ®y®/ŷ  Possible effbrt was made to 
modnto the bet of feminine golfdom °lŝ i“ Oote not only McIntosh but ; 
in the Interior. other varieties, in their due season’
Memhorq 'hf H should be self-evidetit that with
Kelownn Tnif an eight million box crop, no other
S i r S r e :  Sresfdem Mrs be pursued; No fruit
der; Vice-president, Mrs. A. McCly- Sgli mi?ke*ts‘'*' anticipation of
v k e i p T a t '" ‘£ ^ :K '-^  “AiSSsT throughout the season.
secretSfy-treasurer Mrs p S i  c^J^^lons were such'in the United 
ham* entertainment Mrs ivf w f t  ®̂ ®̂ es that any dealer In fruits nnd
lows a n f i te " M , '’* D „ S „ T h S  S s , f  1 ,, S « d ’'",o J T ' ,  committee MDrs T nonHAo; mtitnu y*ously iii-advised to anticipate 
c S i t t e e  Mrs P ^  high markets during the current
^  ond season. A s a  matter of fact, that
Tvrwd TMT T> ' A market has been completely de-
Mrs. M- Roadhouse, past presl- moralized fo r‘months. ' •
dent is on a special com^mitlee for "W hen  two andthree-quartet' 
i t l  ^  Mlclntosh had been sold,
hill ns chairman, their sonsoh was coming to an enS
and for tho disposal of the bnlancp 
we had to; have, n jiroportlon in 
Eastern markets, These markets 
were subject to importations ond 
abundant supplies of local fruit. 'We 
cither had to meet competition and 
move our tonnage, or keep' it nt 
home, with consequent detcrlorn-. 
tlon nnd positiblc un.snlnbillty.
"We mot this competition, hnd In 
order to do so hnd to absorb n con- 
sldornblo part of whnl wc consider 
to bo np exorbitant freight rate for 
fruits nnd vegetables.
"That (s the whole slbry, and wo 
fool sure that' if you wish to com­
ment upon It, the editorial rooms of 
your paper are very capable of do­
ing so,
“Wo believe thot. you will agree 
with us that under any pormnl ebn- 
dltlona of suppl/ nnd demand, it is 
the situation in the matkot Itself 
which regulates the price. It is not 
fair or sensible to claim tbnt, be­
cause nt times prices linve. to be 
lowered to retain dl.strlbution, this 
price level should bo extended to 
mnrkots where more normal con- 
Two important nwny .meets will ditlons prevail, particularly when 
be getting the rillenlion of the top the prices being asked are already 
.•ilmtmnkcrs in the Kelowna Golf extremely reasonable nnd llUle, if 
Club in the next few days. nt nil, nbbve the grower's cost of
7'omorrbw it’s Vernon Day nt the production.
This advertiaement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
. Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
' ‘Y o u r  F r i e n d ly  C lo th in g  S to r e ”
K E L O W N A  W E ST B A N K
TnJLnx
TONIGHT
Mon'a Softball—CYO nt Rutland, 
0:30.
THURSDAY
Pol parade and May &4 sports nt 
Athletic Oval, starting at 10 n.ni. 
FRIDAY '
Men’.s Softball—Rutland vs. 
Bombers, Athletic Oval, 6:30 p.m, 
. Senior Lacrosse—Vernon vs. Kel­
owna, Memorial Arena; 8.'30 p.m,
. SUNDAY '
Senior Baseball—-Kamloops vs. 
Kelownn, Elks Stodlum, 2;30 p.m, 
Junior Basebajl-Penticton v.sv 
Kelownn, Athletic Oval, 0 p.m.
Local G olfers Compete 
In Vernon Thursday, 
Salmon Arm Sunday
K E L O W N A  
B R U IN S
1949 AND 1950 CHAMPIONS!
“ Ready to Go to Make it T hree in a Roiy !”
f i i ^  H O M C E  G A M ^
P - P *
M A Y  ' 2 5 .
K E L O W N A  A N D  D IST R IC T
M E M O R I A L  A R E N A
I , , ' '
ALL SEAT5 RUSH NO RESERVED S M
T H E  O l>PO SING  T E A M  W IL L  B E  T H E
SMITH GARAGE
Vernon Golf and Country Club nnci 
.some dozen or so Kelownn {ilnycrs 
plan taking in the doings.
Annual play for the Spalding 
Cup comes off nt Salmon Arm Sun­
day and n strong contingent of 
Kelowna two.Hoines will *be up In 
tiu* Slm.swap counlrv for tlie occa­
sion.
Tlio 2t7-milei all-weather high-
K elowna, B.C.
’’We think wo have anld enough
Fire H ydrant Damage 
Paid by M otorist
, Payment has iK̂ en b)»de to the., 
city for ropnlrs to a niclHer Street' 
fire hydrant dainaged by an uu(o 
%lntoli 25.
......... ........ City Council Monday night np-
way from Wiilteliorse, Y.T,,' on the proved “discharging Mrs. E. M. 
Alaska Highway to Mayo, complet- Heltl and Elmer M. H«Ut from all 
ed Inst year, open.s up a largo sec- atllons, claims nnd ilcnmnds" as 
tion of vne Intel lor to year-t ound result of Uie accident upon pny- 
iraiiic. , .. . w . ment of approximately $40.
A D U L T S — 50(f; C H IL D R E N —
K E L O p A  CITY BAND IN ATTENDANCE
'k  M E E T  T H E  K E L O W N A  B R U IN S  ★
I V lc r  / . lu lo ro z n y ,  J im  M a lla c h , D o n  l’'l f in in j r ,  V ic  W H d e r ,  A u tjic  
C ia iic im c , IMiil W e d d e l l ,  I’h 'u ic  R a m p o n e ,  Rc^j. M arlin /-- 
R ill K a n e ,  D o n  ( j i l l a r d ,  J a c k  W e d d e ll ,  M oi;ald(;) R d n tu c o i,  T e r r y  
O ’H rie n , R e r l S a n e ic r ,  J o h n  S u jra r s ,  H n tc c  Rnlcli(.*r, G o rd o n  R a n k in
onmmsDAY. m a y  21, m t THE KELOWNA COUSIER PASE THREE
COUNCIL GRANTS 
ntA D E  LICENCES
' City Council Monday night
K 1 trade licenses to the fol*Jung Hung, shoe repairing, oper­
ating Jung Shoe Repair, 26$ Leon 
Avenue.
Hoover and Rushton Ltd., real 
estate and general insurance, 543 
Bernard Avenue.
M rs. Tena Tosezak, now operat­
ing Uie business of Orchard City 
Bar, 227 Leon Avenue.
O u t l i n e  O f  C i v i l  D e f e n c e  
P l a n s  A n d  O p e r a t i o n  M e r c y  
G i v e n  P e a c h l a n d  R e s i d e n t s
PIN K E Y ’S Pbon«
1
P E A C H L A N D — Ĵ. I I .  H o r n ,  o f  K e lo w n a ,  a d d r e s s e d  tw o  
m e e t in g s  l a s t  w e e k  a t  P e a c h la n d .  T h e  f ir s t  w a s  a t  a  m e e t ­
in g  o f  “ O p e r a t io n  M e rc y ,”  w h ic h  is  a  c o m m it te e  o f  t h e  R e d  
Cro.ss^ M r . H o r n  g a v e  in s t r u c t io n  a s  t o  t h e i r  d u t i e s  in  t h e  
e v e n t  o f  w a r .  T h i s  w o u ld  c o n s i s t  o f  w e l f a r e ^ v o r k  w i th  e v a c u e e s .
H o s p i t a l  c a s e s  in  th i s  a r e a  w o u l d  b e  t a k e n  to  K e lo w n a  a n d  
th e  lo c a l g r o u p  w o u ld  b e  r e s p o n s ib le  o n ly  to  s e e  t h a t  p e o p le  .
w e re  fe d  a n d  c lo th e d ,  . in d  t h e i r  o th e r  n e e d s  c a r e d  fo r .  T h e  R e d  OYAMA—T h e  May m eeting  of 
C ro s s  w o u ld  t r y  t o  k e e p  m o r a le  h ig h  a n d  d o  e v e r y th in g  p o s s ib le  th e  ^ l a r ^ k ^  InstHute




D O  Y O U  O W N . 
A  LEM O N ?
Wc say throw It away ,. . . 





T h e  R e x a l l  D r u g  S to r e
Mrs. Horn, who accompanied her 
husband and gave: information on 
blood donor service, and will send 
literature to this organization.
It is necessary that a much larger 
supply of blood and plasma be on 
hand than at present, she said. It 
is planned to have a clinic in Kcl- 
‘ owna in November when it is hop­
ed that transportation may be ar­
ranged from smaller centres.
At the civil defence meeting, Mr. 
Horn outlined to those present, the 
duties which they would undertake 
as civil . defence workers. This 
committee would be headed by the 
district co-ordinator. W. B. Sander­
son and would need conveners for 
welfare, transport wardens, auxil- 
iapr police and fire. As the “oper­
ation' merfcy” is already organized 
it would take over the welfare 
committeeship. Drivers would be 
given instruction, especially in con­
voy .work, and would compi'ise a 
transport committee.
Wardens would be in charge of 
billctting, etc., and would find out 
how many persons could be ac­
commodated in this district in an 
emergency. Auxiliary police would 
aid RCMP and local police in or­
dinary police duties, this being ne­
cessary because of the increase in 
population. Fire protection would 
be necessary for this reason also.
As suitable conveners for these 
conunittees could not be chosen 
from those present, the following 
were nominated to contact persons 
adapted to each job: J. C. Garra- 
way, J. P. Long, J. Cameron, G. W. 
Hawksley, W. B. Sanderson.
This preliminary work is being 
done to prevent confusion if an 
emergency arises. The provincial 
government has passed a bill giv­
ing the Lieut-Governor the author­
ity to declare when a state of em­
ergency exists. Following this, the 
civil defence is given certain au­
thority to carry out its program. It 
is expected that in the event of 
evacuation of coastal cities being 
necessary, the Okanagan as a re­
ception area, would double its pop­
ulation.
held in the Memorial Hall, congrat 
ulated Mrs. R, Tucker for her suc­
cessful convening of the plant and 
seed sale. Donations, were - made 
from the proceeds to the Alexan-- 
dria Solarium and the Crippled 
Children’s Home. The meeting 
made arrangements for serving, tea 
on May Day. Mrs. T. D. Shaw- 
MacLaren reported arrangements 
well in hand for the United Na­
tions float and pageant to be held 
in conjunction with the crowning 
of the May Queen. Tea was served 
by Mx«. W. Sproule, Mrs. G. Parker.
and Mrs. C. Pothecary.
• * ■*
Mrs. B. A. Feniwick-Wilson, ac­
companied by her two children,^ 
Mark and Graham, have been visit­
ing a t the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Wfrs. J. Craig.
Lieut, and Mrs. D, G. Elfner and 
daughter Adrienne, have been visit­
ing at the home of Mrs. Elfner’s 
mother, Mrs. O. Hembling.
Miss Barbara Rawsthorne was 
the winner of the iMedgewood vase 
given away at the fashion show 
last Thursday. There were 2,538 
beans in the vase. MSss Raws- 
thofne guessed 2,525. The vase 
was donated by Mrs, J. Stephen.
N .H .A  D ESIG N -O F-TH E-M O N TH  RED FEATHER
GRDUP HELPS 
DRGANIZATIDNS
Thie 'Community Chest and Wei-; 
fare Coimcil of Kelowna has re­
cently made a second: interim dis­
bursement of funds to ii number of 
the participating i  organizations. 
Some participating^ organizations 
dd not receive any portion of the 
disbursement at this time because 
they did not require a^istance. 
These organizations will be entitled 
to a , iwyment if and when their 
financial condition indicates the 
need of further assistance.
Ih e  participatng organizations 
which benefUted from the second 
disbursement of funds were: Cana­
dian National Institute for the' 
Blind, $750; Salvation Army, $875; 
Kelowna arid District Canadian 
: Girl Guide Association, $128.75; Lo­
cal Council of Women clothing de­
pot, $50; Kelowna Scout Hall trus­
tees, $178.75; Kelowna Band Asso­
ciation, $250; Kelowna Homemaker 
Service, $375; Boy. Scouts Associa­
tion, Central Okanagan LoOal Asso­
ciation. $200; Kelowna Health and 
Welfare Fund, $87.50. "
This adwrUsement is not publisho 
or displayctl by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by the Go\'«rnmcnt of 
British Columbia.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■  I ' d
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struction Co. has finished patching 
the hard surface on the Glenmore 
roads, and hope to be putting on 
the seal coat in a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kerr, of 
Victoria, spent a short time last 
week in Kelowna and Glenmore 
where Gordon met several old 
friends and acquaintances. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Shanley 
Kerr, old time residents here before 
moving to Victoria' several years 
ago. Gordon is employed by the 
C.P.R in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W.'R. Hicks return- , j  > i  ̂cd home on Tuesday of last w eek ' ^nd pxcerpts from the White




PEACHLAND — T h e  regular 
meeting of the WCTU was, held at 
the home of the secretary. Miss A. . 
E. Elliott; The president, Mrs. H. 
McKenzie read the opening scrip-
Small, compact house plans 
have made an important contri­
bution to a continuing supply^ of 
good housing in a period of rising 
construction costs. But the never- 
ending procession of two and three 
bedroom ,plans has left the im-
Eression that â  new house for a ig family requires a housing ex­penditure of at least $20^000.
' Here is an attractive house de­
sign which will bring new hope to 
the prospective house-builder who 
has searched in vain for adequate 
living space within his means.
Note the hig-family features of 
this plan: Four bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, a large living room 
and a separate dining room, and 
all in the economical ,one-and-a- 
half storey design.: First floor bed­
rooms are well separated from the 
downstairs living area and the 
second floor bedrooms and bath 
allow the youngsters privacy 
they’ll . appreciate. The slight 
trend to open planning in the 
dining-living area gives the neces­
sary “through” space for famfly 
gatherings and entertaining.
The good-sized master bedroom 
has. “husband and wife” closets, 
another feature of this well-planned 
house. The two bathrooms will 
ease the crowding in the morning 
: wash-up and the small front bed­
room, close to the parents, would 
make an exrellent nursery.
For estimating purposes the di­
mensions of the house are as fol­
lows: Complete width 32 feet 4 
30 feet.
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MRS. G. A. WHITE 
DIES IN VICTORIA
T h e  death occurred May 16, 1951, 
of Mrs, Gertrude ■ Annie White, 
widow of Nrildrett White, at her 
home, 889 Hampshire Road, Vic­
toria. Born in' Stroud, England, 
she had resided in Victoria since 
1944.
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Aimold, High River, Alta., 
and one son, Patrick J. White 
Vancouver. Funeral was held m 
Victoria May 18, followed by-crei 
m'a'tioni
N o w  V i t a m in  D  in c re a s e d ,
c r e a m y - s m o o th  P a c if ic  M ilk  
a d d s  e .x tra  n o u r i s h m e n t  t o  
f a v o r i te  r e c ip e s .  I t s  u n ifo rm  
s fo o d n e ss  m a k e s  i t  id e a l  f o r
b a k in g , c o o k in g  o r  
P a c if ic
b e v e r -
A n d   w  h  i p  S; 
e a s i ly  f o r  p a r t y  m e a ls .,
PacificM ilk
V a c u u m  P a c k e d  a n d  
of H o m o g e n iz e d  .
I ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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from the coast, where they visited 
for several weeks with friends and 
relatives, including their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hubbard. After arriving home 
Mr.s. Hicks took ill with shingles, 
but is now on the way to recovery.
pathy wiU be sent to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sundstrom on their recent be­
reavement.
Plans were made for a social eve­
ning to be held June 29 at the 
home of the president. This event 
will entertain honorary members.
CMHC: so-so
inches and length of the longest nde: 
The area of the first floor Is 913 sqqare feet and the second 
floor 451 square feet to make a total of 1,364 square feet. . This house 
would look well with a finish of wood siding, stucco or brick-veneer.
Construction drawings for this plan, known a s ; Design No; 50-60, are 
available from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation a t minimum 
cost. .
T h i s  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  is  n o t  p u b l is h e d  o r  d i s p la y e d  b y  th e  L iq u o r  turned hom e last Friday from
Mr. ,nd Mr,. Roy Blackwood re- ?"?.
‘Y O U  S A W  I T  I N  T H E  C O U R I E R ”
W A N T E D
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
We want a person with a sound reputation, male or female, 
Full or part time. No experience necessary. Complete train­
ing with personal contact.
Ideal for retired businessman or school teacher, etc. 
Substantial earnings. Wc have an educational pro­
gram the best and finest in its field, sold on. easy 
terms. No investment required.; All replies will bo 
' treated confidentially and acknowlcdgc.d by mall.
■Write giving full details and address to:
ADVERTISER, 1213 DOMINION BUILDING,
207 W. HASTINGS ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.
C o n t r o l  B o a r d  o r  b y  th e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia . weeks stay in Vancouver, where 
Roy consulted a  doctor on an in­
jury to his knee.
Mrs. L. L. Pui'dy and Jack 
Snowsell attended . the CCF con­
vention in Vancouver last week. 
Jack was; elected to ;remain ‘on the 
executive’for another year. '
• ♦ * -V
Len Mount was able to leave the 
hospital last Thursday, but not well 
enough to go home. He is staying 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald WJood in Kelowna.
Makes alHke JilTerenee''
On bread, toast and vegetables . . .  
in  pan-frying and baking . , .  let your 
family enjoy the extra-fine 
flavor of Blue Bonnet Margarine! 
Fresh, delicate, country- 
xu/ee/Z Just as delicious when 
melting-hot as when fresh 
from the refrigerator!
So nutritious, too! Combines 
the natural goodness of 
choice farm products with the 
16,000 units of Vitamin A 
added to every pound! And what 
money saver! Give your family 
all they want and still stay within 
budget houndsl
mtoiieBmit
^  AN' A  i / j  i \  / ; \ '
" •O './/|V /\\W \V lY l'A V //
S u n n y  Y e l l o w  M a r g a r i n e  
i n  2  m i n u t e s  f l a t  I
RUTLAND
The 'Woirien’s Institute flower 
show committee met at the home 
of Mrs. A. Gray to make plans 
for the annual show. A tentative 
date -was set for August 8. Several 
now classes were added to the prize 
list and it was decided to hold the 
home baking contest again.
Rev. and Mi'S. Crysdale are at the 
coast attending the annual United 
Church conference.
Danny Bach and Ken Ellcrgot 
have gone to Beaton, in tho Arrow 
Lakes, to work for the , summer. 
They made the trip over by motoi’- 
cyclc.
Mrs. John Alexander and children 
returned this past week from a 
three weeks visit to relatives at
Mankota, Sask,^
Mr.s. Wgs Barber is a visitor to 
tlie coa.st,'going down by car with 
her daughter and son-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Showier.
'rile diversion of traffic fronv the
Mrs. W. Miller and Mrs. F. Witt 
will be in charge of entertainment, if 
The meeting was pleased to wel­
come a new member, and a lovely 
tea was served by the hostess, 
Miss A. E. Elliott.
Glen Ferguson of the RCAF is 
home for a,short visit.
i Ronald Sundstrom of RCAF of 
Trenton, Ontario, is home to visit 
his parents for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith motor­
ed to Sicamous to meet Mi*. Smith’s 
mother, who will stay with them in 
Peachland for the summer months.
Rev; and Mrs. H. McGill, and 
Mrs. George Topham are attending 
the United Church conference at 
Vancouver. During Mr. McGill’s 
absence the ladies of the Women’s 
Missionary Society took over the 
Sunday church service, with Mrs. 
Geri-ie giving the address.
...
Mrs. Metiso of Nelson, is spend­
ing, a few days with* her. daughter 
Mrs. George Arnison. > On May 24, 
Mlrs. Metise will celebrate her 
birthday and other members of her 
family will join her at Peachland 
for the occasion,
Mrs. 'Wlatt has gone to Vancouver 
for a short visit with relatives. -
Vernon Road through Rutland has 
highlighted tho urgent need for 
better school signs' and some 
change In the stop sign arrange­
ment at Hnrdic's corner.
Glenda Fitzpatrick has been 
awarded the Junior Rod Cross 
scbolarship consisting of n trip to 
Banff for n ten-day course all ex­
penses paid, ■
EAST KELDWNA TRODP CAPTURES 
HIGH AWARD AT SCDUT CAMP
ll*« to  «a»y — locli fun — lo color 
Yollow Quik Dluo Donholl
Proil the Button. . .  knood , 
tho boo • • • Bluo Bonnot 
It  yollow ~  ready to otol
No moity mixino bowli . . . no 
dlihoi to waih . . .  no wmta of 
Hnto or morgorinol Boturolo gOI 
Bluo Bonnot in tho amaxing now 
Yollow Quik bogl
AM >100
a v a ila h le  itf  reg u la r  sly le  frackage w ith  color w a fer .
EAST KELOWNA-Thc Ea.st 
Kolownn 'I’roop Boy Scouts, with 
Scoutma.stor A- M. Thompson, re- 
turnod oil Sunday from the rinminl 
IntorniiUomd camporec which was 
held lionr Tonnnskot.
The troop returned with Iho 
‘Tluinderblrd Ti*ophy" which they 
won for campfire cnterlalnmcm. 
The Pimlhcr Patrol, under George 
Kolde won the second highest 
award for Seouting. The Scouts re- 
luriu'd looking fit after n, very en­
joyable woeU-eml. Providing trans- 
pdrtallon were F. II. Tnrton, H.
' Ward, C. Uoss and A. M. niompsoa.
' , 4 ' 4i « .
, Mrs. F. J, Fool and MVs. F. H. 
Turlon were ed-hoste«;cs at a tea 
given in the homo of tlio latter on 
Friday afternoon la.sl, hofioring 
Mrs. E, J. Fool, a newcomer to the 
dislrlct.,
5tr. and Mrs. Fool arrived from 
Vancouver recently to make tUclr 
home on the ranch.
Mr. and Mr.s. Roy Allport, of West, 
Vancouver, were renewing old »c- 
qnalntnnees in the district during 
the week, Mr. and Mrs. Allport 
were former -Kelowna resi- 
ilents. They ore spending a holi­
day at the liomd of tlieir son-ln^law 
and dangliter, Mr. and Mrs. S.
We bster, of Okiinagau Mission.. « « •
Ml... M. Mjflln, of Vancouver, is 
a guest 4l the homu of her brotbor-
In-lnw and sister, M!i*. and Mr.s. H. 
J. Fool.
*' • *
L. G. ,Butlcr was elected to tlic 
board of trustees of tho Soulh and 
East Kelowna Irrigatibn District.
MV, and Mrs. R. T, Graham have 
had a.*! Uiotr guest for a few days, 
Mls.s Sophie Atkinson, the well- 
known artist, from RcvclstOke.
Mrs. F. H. flVirlon and family 
 ̂sticnt the wck-end In Oliver, whore 
tlicy wero’ tho giiesl of MV. and 
MVs. Bert Hall, Mrs. Turton’s sis­
ter. ■'
Roy Wilson, of Prince George, 
has been on lioUday at the luime 
of his brollicr-in"law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Liman,
Mr. and Mr.s, F. Cbrisllo and 
Beverly spent the week-end at llie 
Const whero Uiey visited relatives 
and friends.
Congratulations are extended lo 
'Fed Foot, In attaining Ids degree 
In agrIcuRure, at tho University at 
DriUsli Columbia.
Bob Rogers, of the R.C.A.F,. sta­
tioned in Tacoma, Is on holiday 
vislling Ids relatives in the district
Mr. and MYs. J. Walker li.»vo left 
t!u) district and arc now living m 
Uiitir new homo th Keloivua.
Have CEILINGS of BEAUTY
with ECONOMY and EASE
Simpson Insulating Decorative Tileboard is an inexpensive 
insulating fiber board, available in a variety of sizeŝ  and ie . 
coated a pleasing Tapestry White when you buy it. It has 
bevelled edges and a special “tongue-and-groove” edge all 
around. Simpson has developed on extra wide flange for easy 
stapling or nailing. This ceiling treatment looks ûst right 
with any decorative scheme and best of all, it is easy and 
quick to apply. Ask us for free estimates. "
THE KSM BUDGET P U N
to assist those who have not ready* cash to make home improvements. 
You can obtain tĥ e materials, you need and pay for them on easy - 
monthly payments, .with nq-.down payment required. Loans from 
$100.00 to $2,000.00 with'from 6:to.;24fh^ojlths to.pay. Call at the KSM 
1390 Ellis St., and we will be pleased to explain the KSM Home,' 
Improvement Budget Plan to you.
KSM HOME SERVICE
If you would like a KSM representative to call at your home, or 
place of business, to give you advice on your building requirements, 
jyst phone 1180 or write to The KSM. Our representative will also 
be pleased to explain to you the advantages of the Homo Improve-' 
ment Budget Plan. You are under im obligation by taking udvuntugo 
of this service. ' ■
t O I / i  I N S U L A T I N G
QUAllTYf
DECORATIVE TILEBOARD
W IN D O W  SC R E E N S
M iulc  to  o r tlc r .
C O M B IN A T IO N  D O O R S
.S ta n d a rd  .sizes in  s lo c k .
SC R EEN  D O O R S
S ta n d a n l  s iz e s  in s lo c k  o r  m a d e  to  o r d e r .
A L U M IN U M  A W N IN G S
F c n i ia n e i i t !  N e v e r  n e e d  re p la c in g .
O R C H A R D  L A D D E R S  
O R C H A R D  L A D D E R  P A R T S  





T H E  R E A L  O I L  F I N I S H
W a n t on like a charm, and juit one coat 
for a beautiful jobi I d id n 't have to mix 
or m ull becauie M oriaieal ii N O T  A N  
E M U L S I O N  P A I N T I
That'i the report from women who uic 
M o n a ic a l. It driei quickly to a velvety 
' finlih that ii remarkably W A S H A B L E —  
actually L O N G E R  L A S T I N G  and 
lurprlilngly E C O N O M I C A L .
Covert with one 
practically any wall and 
lurface. 1 0  beautiful 
white and 1 0  deep
W e r ilb a n k  
P h o n e  701
"Everything for Building”
H e a d  O ffic e
1390 Elllti St„ Kelowna, B.C.
2 a .  £ U .
K e lo w n a  
P h o n o  1180
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Corner Bernard and Bertram S t 
Thia Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Chri^ Sclenth(t> in 
Boston. Massachusetts,
SUNDAY. BfAY 27Ui. 1951 
«‘80UL AND BODY" 
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Senior Sunday S^hool~9.45 a.m.
All others Classes—11.00 aĵ r* 
Testimony ideetlng, 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Beadliif Boom -Will Be Open; 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
> $ . to 5 pan. . ' V
CBBtStlAN 6CIENCB 
PBOGBAM every 




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREBT .
REV, JAS, J. SMITHSON . 
MiniHer
SUNDAY, MAY 23tb, 1951
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes
11,00’a.m.— ' ,
“THE VISION OF THE 
INVISABLE*'
7.15 p,m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—
“THE MILLENIUM AS GOD 
HAS PROMISED”
Choir Music at Both Services. : 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday ' 
8.00 pjn.
Send your Children to Sunday; 
School.
“JESUS CHRIST IS LORD" .
FIRST ONTFED 
CHURCH
Comer B ern ard  an d  ifUchter 
Rev. Ernest £. Baskler. BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA„ B.D.
Assistant:
Dr. Ivan Beadle; M.C.. Mus.D. 
Organist'and Choir Director
Sunday, M ay 27th
11.00 a.in.—
“U N V E IL IN G  Y O U R  
F A C E ’?
-7.30 p.m.—  .
“ST A R  O F T H E  
E A S T ”
Order of - the Eastern Star 
in attendance.
Annual Parley qi Fruit 
Board and BCFGA Heads 
To be Held Here M ay 31
An n u a l  m e e t in g  o f  t h e  B .C . F r u i t  B o a rd  a n d  th e  B C F G A  d e le g a te .s  a n d  d i r e c to r s  w ill h e  h e ld  T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  31 , in  K e lo w iia .  i t  h a s  b e e n  a n n o u n c e d  b y  f r u i t  o f f ic ia ls .
A ll  th e  lo c a ls ’ a n n u a l  n t t e t i n g s  h a v e  b e e n  h e ld  a n d  B C F G A  
d i r e c to r s  e le c te d .  T h e s e  d i r e c to r s  a ls o  s e rv e  a s  d e le g a te s  to  th e  
a n n r a l  m e e t in g  o f  th e  B .C . ' ' r u i t  B o a rd  w h ic h  p re c e d e s  th e  
B C F t’iA  s e s s io n .
F U M E R T Q N ^
LAKE LEVEL I.'"Feet
 ̂Level this morning .....  ,102.34
* Level Monday ............ . 102.03
• Level a year ago ............... 99.92
'High 1950 (July 1)  10223
'1948 record level ......... 10L82
iPrevious record high,
1928 ...........................    1,04.50




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: ,G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
A message lor those desiring a 
closer walk.
G O SPE L  SE R V IC E  
7.15 p.m.
“A  G L O R IO U S  
V IS IO N  O F  
C H R IST !”
Another Message in • the Book of 
the Revelation,
You will enjoy the band .and the
Special Musical numbers. Do not
miss this service.
Prayer Meeting for Revival at 




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, 
Minister
SUNDAY. MAY 27th, 1951
9.45 ajn.-^UNDAY SCHOOL 
AND BIBLE CLASSES '
il.OO a.m.—SERVICE. Subject: 
“THE ETERNAL SECURITY 
OF THE BEMFVER"
7.30 pan.—SERVICE. Subject:
• “FROM DUST TO DUST”
WEDNESDAY — 8.00 pan.
Prayer and Bible Study
Union Prayer Meeting Tuesday 
— 7.45 p.nt.. In Bethel Baptist 
Church: '
It is understood that Ivor New­
man. BCFGA president, will not be 
standing,for re-clection because of 
ill* health.
- Of the BCFGA executive, George 
Lundy of Oliver is considere'd the . 
most likely prospect to become the 
new president
Directors appointed by the locals* 
arc listed as follows;
ICamloops, H.' Graeper; Sorrento 
and Blind Bay, F. D. Barnard; Sal­
mon Arm, W. R. Fulton; Arm­
strong, E. S. Dockstcader; Vernon.
George Turner;. Coldstream, J. M.
Kosty; Oyama, A; W. Gray; Elli­
son, A. L, Geen; WUnfield-Okana- 
gah Centre, I. A.' Glcddie; Glen- 
more, James Snowsell; Okanagan 
Mission and Kelowna, A. Stubbs;
Rutland, N. J. Waddington; South 
and East Kelowna, E. F. Hewlett;
Westbank, J.-W . Hannaln; Peach- 
land, C. R. Haker; Summerland, C.
J. McKenzie; Penticton; J. A. Eng- Lady-bf-the-Lake Joan McKinley ̂ 
-s ’  ̂ w ill, take part in the May 24 cele-
den, F. W. King; Keremeos-Caw- bration at Oliver tomorrow. 
stoiL Ji B. M. Clark^ O h ^r, A.  ̂  ̂ A huge parade down the main 
R. Garnsh; psoyoos, D. P, Fraser; street will start the day-tlong pro- 
Grand Forks. Fred F. Popoff; Nel- ceedings. Mass McKinley will be 
-son,̂  G. Noel Brown; Creston-Bos- driven in. the parade by Doug 
well, E. Ostrensky. Harding, owner of a streamlined
canary-colored convertible.
LADY-OF-LARE 









lined by Official of 





WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn. Ave.






F irst Lutheran Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY.,MAY 27th, 1951
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m,—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
7.30 p.m.—Evening • Services 
USTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8:30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




ON DISPUY ; .
A Queen Victoria dinner’ plate, of 
plain white Eumivail’s ? English 
china and having only , the "Queen’s 
own seal for decoration; is on dis­
play this week in the window .of 
Kelowna School Supplies on Rich- 
' ter-'Street!'
Qne of the famous queen’s own 
plates, it is. displayed in an ap-
In.. WInV, "ITnnr -----“ ‘•I'lr' ‘’““I,"” '' ‘'.“ '“t'’’ PrOPriatO Setting Of tcd, WhitO andlor, High School -auditortum. rour. tlons, "Little Women’ and Ice blue buntinc for nrnicirm nt Daughters," a threo-act comedy Bound.” ♦ — occasion of
based on the motion picture of the Curtain time is 8 p.m. Tickets are 
same name, is an original Fannie available from any nigh school stu- 
Hurst story. , dent.
[Thla Warner Brothers picture of
The Kelowna Senior High School
Drama Club presents its annual high deputation for excellent per-
spring play next Tuesday and Wed- formances Ufe may be judged by the -m -.n.




Victoria Day, tomorrow. May 24. 
The plate, whilSh has a special 
glaze on it, has been, in the family 
of the owner, A. B ., Marr, ever 




a decode ago was a tremendous 
box-office success and Starred Jef­
frey Lynn, Claude Rains, John Gar­
field, May Robson, Frank McHugh, 
and the three Lane sisters, Priscil­
la, Rosemary and Lola.
‘ It la a marvelous family story; 
full of laughter and gaiety and wit­
ty dialogue, Frohk Bishop, of Kel­
owna Little Theatre “Ladles of, the The 1951 collections in the con 
Jury" fame, la directing an excel- quer cancer campaign exceeded immediate action to dear up a 
lent cost of high school thcsptnns. lost year’s figure by around $200, a "bad mosquito situation’’ wa.s prOm-
Cast ns the four daughters are Miss break-down in figures revealed Isod at City Council Meeting Mon-
ShcHa Moss ns Ann, Miss Margaret this morning. Total of $3,848.29 was ‘lay night by Aid. R. F, L, Keller 
McCormick ns Kay, Miss Judy W(ll- collected. Quota was $3,050. “It has been broueht ir, .t
?”« no Following Arc tiio nmoimts col- iantlonnnd lhnvofouncl out per-
lected with the various quotas in sonnlly that mosquitoes are bad in 
head of the family. Adam L^mp, a brackets: ■ some parts of town," the altiS m n
professor of music; while Roland «... .u tr i., - n m • said He tiuiiirriu Vn,.vormth U Felly Aie ffnv vniim? South Kelowna, C. H. Taylor " ' , ‘uouglu the monneo was
SSilSL  wKh »  '*’'»= >5”»* Kolo»n», F. “  “  In »rcM ,,, u,a.g yc„r«
„ ___ __ *1 » .t . . Bcnvoulln, Mrs. R. F. Crulckshnnks “a ‘"Saest level on record,
P Q'® $78,45 ($45); North Benvoulln, Mrs. Keller said ho would urge
Wilkinson, $lp0 ($05); tOkonagan Shepherd, who has the mos- 
Mission. A. Archcr-Houblon $605,00 Oaito control contract again, to give* 
"  ̂ ($400); GIcnmorc, R. J, Marshall, d ly  n thorough going oyer with
Kmroa, ’Tom B ^ b  ts Ben, the $201.75 ($150); Rutland-Bclgo, E. J. *be spray used to kill the niosaul-
biisincssmnn In love Mugford $ 3 0 3 .0 5  ( $ 3 0 0 ) ; Ellison, A.
in i?  J- Winfield, A . -------- -------------------------
Gilroy $157.65 ($145); Westbank,
aunt of the Four Daughtcra. | j_ M*offatt, Westbank W.I,
Such a talimted , cast, many of $101.05 ($100); Okanagan'Centre, D.
them known for their work in the F. Baker, $77.60 ($05); Kelowna
Little Tticntre, coupled with the Business, Mjfs. M. S. Cummings,
excellent direction of Frank Bish- $000,50 ($550); Kelowna industrial.
Op, will make for an evening's cm II. Chapin $401 ($300); Kelowna
tcrlainmcnt well spent. The high residential Mrs, Joan Broctor $607-
school players have already set a .85 ($600); north end, $80,25 ($50),
' I ' y T
C h a p e l
“Y O U R  C H A P E L ”
i F i m e v a t
Agents for lleadNtoncs and 
Bronze Memorial I’lnqucs 




. Cermony and pageantry never 
. seen in Rutland before will take ;up 
the balance of the week where the 
1951 Nelson Diocesan Eucharistic 
Out- Congress will be held and also the 
_  -  annual Diocesan Convention of the. 
Cathoic Women’s league 
The three-day Congress officially 
begins at 10 a.m. Friday morning
■ . and concludes with the Euharistic
■ A, L. Geen* of Ellison,, and Jack Procession at 3 p.m. Sunday. Prior
Snowsell, Glenmbre, were two new to the official opening, Pontificial 
directors, elected to the board of High Mass will be celebrated in the 
directors at the 38th annual meet- new St. Theresa’s Church by Most 
ing of the Kelowna Growers’ Ex- Rev. M.‘ M. Johnson. D.D., Bishop 
change held in the board room of of Nelson. Excercises will be held 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. > in the, church, the church hall-and
Other members are G. D. Fitz- on the church grounds Sunday af- 
gerald, president; F. L. Marshall, -ternoon. - • • i ,
vice-president, anddeorge Day. Rutland’s new Catholic Church,
Annual report and financial rebuilt after the disastrous fire of 
statement revealed a favorable two years ago, will be consecrated 
showing had been made during the by Bishop Johnson tomorrow morn- 
past year, amounting to a reduc- ing at 9 before Pontifical High 
tion of 1j4 cents in the packing Mass, during which-Rev. P. Bergim , 
and cold storage charges over the OMI, of Penticton, will preach the 
previous year. sermon. .
J. B. Lander, assistant general Bless New " School .
manager, B.C. Tree Fruits outlined Rev. John Miles of Vernon
the? marketmg difficulties encoum- Wiili,vprpach- the: sermon during .the 
tered by the selling agency fdr- the outdoor procession ceremonies Sun- 
1950 crop. Loss of off-shore mar- ^uy afternoon. Closing event of the 
kets, an abnormally large U.S. crop Congress will be a banquet in the 
and lower farm income on the prai- church hall Sunday at 6:30 p.m. 
ries, were the main obstacles. De- While faithful from a ll; sections 
spite these conditions it-is  hoped of .the diocese, which extends from 
to dispose of the relatively small Revelstoke, Lumby and Winfield to 
holdings now on hand; at favoable the north, O?oyoos to the south and ; 
prices, Mr. Lander said.' the Alberta boundary to the east
■ ■ ■ " ■ ■' '■ ’ will be here for the Congress; dele-.
gates will also be here from all 
ew L  brariches-lfdr the two-day con­
vention Friday and Saturday. .
Bishop Johnson is'expected to ar­
rive here today froni Nelson! 1/^116 
here he 'will. also bless the hew St. 
Joseph’s Parochial School in the 
vcity at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Arthur R. Clarke
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Telephone 1040 340 I .awrence Ave.
A gen t for M onum ental W ork
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
BERTRAM ST. Minl.ster; REV, C. A, HARRIS
A M USICAL T R E A T
“THE MESSENGERS QUARTETTE’
of
T he British Columbia Bible Institute
, H ear these young men sing and preach.
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 0 .55 A M.
Services Wednesday and Friday at 6 p.m.
Clilltlren’s Cliurch Salurday-2.3« p.m.
Union I’myer Srrvlrc-Tucsday 7.4.5 p.,,,! nt the Bethel Baptist
C’linreh.
F A B R I C  S P E C I A L S
3 6 - I N C H  D R A P E R I E S  in  a s s o r te d  p a t t e r n s ,  y a r d  $1 .65
4 2 - I N G H  D O T T E D  R A Y O N S — A s s o r te d  c o lo r s ,  s u i t a b le  d re .ss
a n d  b lo u s e  m a te r ia l s ,  y a r d  ........ ..V..... $1 .49
3 6 - I N C H  P E E K - A - B O O  M E S H  C R E P E S ,  y a r d  ......... ... $2 .49
3 8 - I N C H  S I L K  J E R S E Y S — F lo w e r e d  p a t t e r n s ,  y a r d  $2 .49  
3 8 - I N C H  S I L K  J E R S E Y S -r r f lo w .e re d  p a t t e r n s ,  v a r d  $1 .69  
3 6 - i n c h  e v e r  g l a z e  W A S H A B L E  C H I N T Z  in  n o v e l ty
d e s ig n s ,  y a r d  ............................................... :....................  $1 .95
3 6 - I N C H  N O V E L T Y  C H I N T Z — ‘S a i lo r  D e s ig n ” , y a r d  .. 95< 
4 2 - I N C H  N Y L O N  M A R Q U I S E T T E  C u r ta in  m a te r ia l  a t  ,y a r d  ........... $1 .50
4 4 - I N C H  f l o c k e d  M A R Q U I S E T T E — A s s o r te d  d e s ig n s  a t :  y a r d  .. $1 .25 
3 8 - I N C H  D O T T E D  O R G A N D Y  in  R e d  a n d  A ’̂ ellow— p e r m a n e n t  f in ish  a t ,
y a r d  ' ............... ,............................... ................................................................................................  $1.!25
47 - I N C H  F I N E  D O T T E D  M A R Q U I S E T T E  a t ,  y a r d  ....................................  89^
m a r q u i s e t t e  R E A D Y - M A D E  B E D R O O M  C U R T A I N S  w i th  d e e p
flo u n c e  in  w h i te  a n d  c o lo r s  a t ,  p a i r  ... ............... ............................................. . $4 .50  ,
“ W I N D O - T R E A T ” C U R T A I N S J n  w h i te  w i th  c o lo re d  t r in j .  P r ic e d  a t ,  p e r
p a i r .................................................................................................................................. $3 .25  t o  $4.75
K I T C H E N  C U R T A I N S — A s s o r te d  c o lo rs  a n d  t r im s ,  p a i r  $2 .50 , $3 .50  & $4.15 
P A Y T E X  a n d  T R I M Z  P A P E R  D R A P E S — A s s o r te d  d e s ig n s — 5S.\90. P r ic e d
a^ ..... ................................... . $1 .35
A R I S T O L i T E  P L A S T I C  D R A P E S — F a d e p ro o f ,  5 4 x 8 4  a t ,  p a i r ..............  $1 .95
P L A S T I C  C (D T T A G E  S E T S — 5 4 x 8 4  a t ....................................................  ..........  $ L 9 5
P L A S T I C  S H O W E R  A N D  B A T H R O O M  C U R T A I N S — 7 2 x 7 2  a t ,  p r .  $4 .50  
B A T H R O O M  P L A S T I C  W I N D O W  C U R T A I N S — 4 0 x 5 4  a t ,  p a i r  ....... 75<t
i  i l l :
SUMMER HAND BAGS
. . . in  w a ff le  p la s t ic ,  E n g l i s h  lip^en, 
s t r i n g  p la .s tic  a n d  p la s t ic  l e a th e r s .  
P o u c h e s ;  b o x , s h o u ld e r  s t r a p  a n d  
s ta p le  s ty le s ,  P r ic e d  a t r —
$2.49 , $3 .95 , $4 ,95  t o  $6 .50
B A T H I N G  S U I T S
B y Kaiser, R ose M arie Reid, 
Jant2en,' and A rtist M odel
. . .  in figure flatering designs—in one 
and two-tone in your, favorite color.
Priced $6-95 to $13.95
UDIES’ SUMMER 
GLOVES
R ayon J e r s e y s  in  p in k ,  b l u e , . 3’̂ el- 
jo w ,  m a u v e  a n d  . w h i te .  S iz e s  6  
to  7 ^  a t ,  p a i r  ...............................  97^
Millinery
A  lo v e ly  co U eeffo n  o f  th e  l a t e s t  
s u m m e r  s t r a w s  in  s ty le s  t o  s u i t  
M is s  o r  M a t r o n  in  c o lo r s  to  
b le n d  w i t h  y o u r  s u m m e r  c o s ­
tu m e s .  P r ic e d  $2 .95  t o  $8 .50
G I R L S ’- B E A C H  H A T S  in
w h i te  w i th  c o lo re d  t r im s  a t —r  
e a c h  ...............  49(J
W E E K -E N D  N Y L O N  H O SE  
SP E C IA L
F u ll - f a s h io n e d ,  f i r s t  q u a l i ty ,  d y e d  
to  s u m m e r ’s - l o v e l i e s t  h u e s . R o s y  
b e ig e  a n d  liv e ly  ta u p e .  S iz e s - 8 ’  ̂ to
11. S p e c ia l, 
p a i r  .......................... S1 . 3 9
A N K L E T S
All-spun- Nylons — wears 
longer, shrink-proof, color- 
fast, pair .... ............. 75̂
Rayon and Cotton. Elastic 
tops. Assorted colors and 
sizes 9 to 10V4,
L A D IE S ’ P U L L  ON G IR D L E
Two-way stretch, small, medium and largo. Winkle at .... ... 53.49
FANTIE GIRDLE—r  small, medium, large at ...... ..... $3.75




SUMMER TrSHIRTS by Penmans in 
plain strpied and fancy. Sizes 26 to 34.
Priced nt .................... $1.25, $1.75 to $1.95
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS'in Klingtlte two-
tone satin. Sizes 20 to 34 at ..........$1.95
Jnntzcn Jersey Knit—Assorted colors —
at ......................................................... 52.50
Jantzen Jecpcs in plain colors at .... 52.95 
BOYS’ COW BOY HATS In colors—red, 
gVeen, blue, brown, fawn. Priced nt—
52.25. to 54.29
BOYS’ COLORED PEANUT STRAWS^
In red and green nt ...........................75<S
BOYS’ COW BOY BELTS with fancy 




— B a lc o n y  F lo o r  
G I R L S ’ D I R N D L  
S K I R T S  in  a s . s o r t e d  
p r in t s .  .S izes 7 to  12 —  
a t  ....................................  $1 .98
G I R L S ’ C O T T O N  
B L O U S E S  —  C o o l a n d  
e a s y  to  la u n d e r .  J’c a s a n t
s ty le ,  7 to  12 a t ....... $2.95
( i i r l s '  J e r s e y  K n i t  ] iink , 
w h i le  a n d  b lu e . S iz e s  7 to  
12 a l ...............................  $1 .59
G I R L S ’ S U M M E R  
S T R A W S  a n d  C O T T O N  
S U N B O N N E T  S — in 
la r g e  M 'lee tio n  a t —
$1.49  to  $2.75
m
DRESS CLEARANCE
: p ' r 8 s s e S : | ^ : ;  ■
C le a ra n c e  o f  l ) e t te r  d r e s s e s  in  
n y l o n s ,  w o n d e r - s i lk s  a n d  
c re p e s .  F ig u r e d  o r  p la in  in  
s iz e s  11 to  2 4 . Pr i c e d  a t  
f ro m  $6:35 t o  $16 .50
S P U N , C O T T O N S and 
C H A M B R A Y  D R E SSE S
. . .  to  c le a r  a t  r e d u c e d  p r ic e s .
G o o d  q u a l i ty  a n d  s m a r t  s ty le s .
S iz e s  10 to  52. P r ic e d  a t—
$2.98  to  $5 .50
SK IR T S, SH O R T S and 
P E D A L -P U S H E R S
. , . in  th e  e v e r  p o p u la r  d e n im , 
so  ea.sy to  l a u n d e r  a n d  j u s t  
id e a l  f o r  w o rk  o r  p la y .
S h o r t s  .......................................  $3 .95
.P e d a l- P u s h e r s  .....................  $2 .95
S k i r t s  .......................................  $ 3.95
B l o u s e s
l l lo m ie s  fo r  e v e ry  o c c a s io n ,
.s tr ic tly  ta i lo r e d  o r  d r e s s y  
s ty le s  a5  w e ll a s  p o p u la r  i>ea- 
s a n t  s ty le  b lo u s e s . .Sizes 12 to  
20 . J^riced  .......... $1 .95 to  $4.49
JO C K E Y -ST Y L E  CAPS
. . . ' i n  ))i( |ue  fo r  th e  y o u n g  
c ro w d . A lso  o i l ie r  ty p e s  in 
w h i te  a n d  p la id s . V a r io u s  h e a d  
s iz e s . P r ic e d  .........  98^ to  $1 .98
1; ŷ.
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C .-ish B c.-its C r e d i t ”
UAY 2A, 1991 T t t k  ie n g x d ^ A  c o u r ie r PAGlfe: tv
e m e r g e n c y
PHONE NUMBERS
COtmiEB COURTEST
A m bulance 391
P o l ic e _________________ 312
H o s p ita l -......... , , €4
Fire H a ll______________196|
MEDICAL DISECIOBT 
SEBVIGB




10 to 11 a.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.. 
W. B. Trench ltd . '
SUNDAY, HAY 21th. 1951 
4.00 to S.30 pjn. 
P h j^ Ian s  Pres. Pbamuiey
OSOY008 CUSTOMS 
nOUBS:
8 ajn. to 12 midnight
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  S A L E  B U S IN E S S
PLOWmC — CCM BICYCLES. M i. RALEICHS. O P P O R T U N IT IE S
E p I T O R I A L S  (Continued ^Prom Page 1)
-  cuu.vuE.nB -  wood. Cumpleie stoch of parts and Mces. — ^  a g a in  a m i a g a in .  I t  i s  e v e n  m o r e  " im p o r ta n t  t h a t
»»» ‘̂f f ic ia ls  s h o u ld  s t r e s s  i t ; t h e y ,  m o re  t h a n  a n y -
TRAcrron w o rk
discing ~  ltivati g
Phone 491-Yl.
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust ydur valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques
—Leon ■ at ElHs. 
BICYCLE SHOP.
CAMPwer.T.n $150.00 cash required. Box 930, one else, should know \\diat the American tou ris t Avants. O ne
_________ ____ _ _________ —_ _ —^ o f  them was iii Toronto a few weeks agorTRandall Ru
BARDAIIL—DOUBLE THE U F E  N O T I C E S  e x e c u t iv e  s e c r e t a r y  o f  th e  L a k e  E r ie  I n t e r n a t io n a l  V a c a t io n -
etc. All demotbed and treated with of your motor. 54-tIc
URGES AUTO 
O W W  OBEY 
DETOUR SIGNS
Aid.’ R. F. L. Keller had both
care. Phone 298 for further infer-
W M E L D M A N  
DIES SUDDENLY
Andrew Boldeeher, resident 
the Kelowna disU'ict for 23-year 
died suddenly at his Winfield homl 
yesterday in his fifty-fourth yoaif
mation. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. I S ! ?  CpUNTS owing by Prank Wright m e s s a g e  to  C a n a d i a n s ;
■ ALL PERSONS HAVING AC- A ssociation. Com ing from  G eveland , he b rough t th is  praise and criticLsm for certain in- He came to Canada from Hungar; 
nrkfTM'ec 1_ 4t»_iLuk m a c o - t r r A ' . i dlv’idiial.s BS hc roDortod to CilV in 1927. .<stnvin» In 5^«katcbe\vnn'>
305 Lawrence Avc.. Kelowna.
62-Ttfn-c
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or sav/ into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
Rhode Island Red and New Hamp­
shire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.C0 lor
25. S10.C9 for 50. $20.00 for 100. $95 s{a^emenLrto“ Bax*9^5 for 500. Pullets at 36#. Cockerels 10#. siaiemenU! to Box 9-5. Louricr.
TRIANGLE HATCHERY, ARM­
STRONG. 38-tfc
(thicker) formerly of Kelowna, B.C. 
are requested to forward itemized
80-2c
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here 
DOW, the new sensational hearing 
Aid that ' has revolutionized the 
H a rd  
ears. Small,
130 hours 
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD. 
1632 Pendozl S t * 8-tfo
PLASTER. STUCCO AN1> CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and log­
ging supplies; new and
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRrnSH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the Estate ol'̂
“When an American goes to Canada,: he wants lo feel away 
from home. He has pbnncd a trip lo a different country, and lie 
wants to get as much as possible from his experience . . .  Don’t 
try to copy American institutions—nor the stores, restaurants, nor 
hotels. D c^lop atmosphere. Be strictly Canadian."
i u l as e ep e ty
Council Monday night on the 
progress of road repairs in the city.
Tlie praise was for those ro,s!- 
dents along streets, that have boon 
in the pioliminary stages of being 
relaid for several days. The criti­
cism was levcUc<l at the motorisUs
A nyhod>< w h o  d o u b ts  t h i s  a d v ic e  n e e d  o n ly  to  lo o k  to  th e  ^ n s  S d  g c n t S l y  r i a y ' l v o S e n .  have died since the  la s t w a r.'co n '
 . staying  Sas atchewan 
short time before coming to t)ii| 
district in 1923,
Funeral arrangements will bl 
announced later by Day's Fimdraj 
Service. He leaves his wife, Marie 
one {dster in, Yugoslavia, two nephi 
ews and one nicco In Gormanyl 
The remainder of the family, all
worf; hours or create j^ore fined in concentration. .  ................................... .. POP.; p ip .  .p d  imlnOT . S  e x a m p le  o f  Q u e b e c .  I ! e c u u ,e  o f  tb e  w a r  S c a re  l ; ,s t  s u m m e r .  ,u o s t
of Hearing World” Radio- plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and ."I® I^ss partii of Canada noticed a drop in tou ris t traffic. Rut no t One- icg.al passage is made during oft-
S t c  '>eci Q-ebee h.-ul .u uarked iu creo*  W bal ha . Quebec sol? J -rk  hom-.
.................... ................  * ................................................................ ■ all
camps til
1951 I WM appointed^Admi^^^^^ A tm osphere. Q ueb ec 'is  the  m ost “different 
of the Estate of JOHN BOURIS i .v
Residents P.'itirnt
_  , , , “Some people th ink  we ynit up  a
GOLDEN, deceased, in  a l l  o f  N o r th  A m e r ic a ,  a n d  t h a t  is  w h y  A m e r ic a n  b a rr ie r  fo r fun ,” AW. K oller clip-
All persons hav ing  claim s against tm ir tc tc  ln e e  i t  ' Pcd. “ Why they go around a  b a i-
---- sj -----------! „ j  ; ■ . . , rier and got their car all fouled'up.
O t h e r  p ro v in c e s  c a n n o t  b e  q u i t e  a s  d i f f e r e n t  a s  Q u e b e c . know .’’
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE
W A N T E D  
(M iscellaneous)
PRIGmAIRE IN GOOD CONDI- July, 1051, after which date I will ihp.,. He appealed to motorists to heed
TION. Also dining room furniture, distribute the Assets according to be d iltercn t to  the ex ten t of heuig’ tliem selves. the signs and keep off the roads '
Box 931, Courier, 0 l-2p the claims received by me. T hev  can .serve the Anierie.nn tnliricf yHcIiac under repair, unless itw as “a mai-
the said Estate are required to illc 
— —'— ' the same on or before the 15th 
81- s' 
-------  C. H. JACKSON CA.




2# per word per insertion, minimum F O R  R E N T  
IS words.
ber of Associate Radio Technicians batteries. Sanders Washer and Bat- 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion.
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd.
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc
T h e y  c a n  s e r v e  th e  m e r ic a n  t o u r i s t  w i t h  d is h e s  h e  c a n ’t  eret w ndeiyrcpair, unless 
. L* ,.,.1 „  , . . ■ . ■ . . Ic*’ of kfo o r death,
m  S e a t t le .  1 h e y  c a n  se ll h im  s o u v e n i r s  h e  c a n  t  b u y  m  S a n  T he head of th e  city’s
tery Service. 242 
Phone 1135.
“1; D .i« i t h i S i S n i f " ' «>' “ 1>' < i o c s u - t i,, l o s -a „ soics. ;a tv a? r 'p au S ..^ '.t
-4c Kelowna, B.C.  ̂ , 79-4Tc T h e y  can  m ake him feel ju s t  a little h it of a stranger. T h a t’s residents along Pendozi Street
671-R2.
20% discount for 3 or more inser- f o r  RENT—PIANO
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
for each billing.;
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80# per column inch.
‘ H E L P  W A N T E D
PHONE
81-lp
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O, 
Phone PAcific 6357. . 3-tfc.
LO D G E N O T IC E S





the firms along Ellis Street, who 
made the best of their; inconven­
iences and “didn’t  complain."
•THREE ROOM SUITE-896 Wolse- P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
ley Avc.____________ ^ 4 ROOM MODERN HOUSE—TWO
ROOMS FOR RENT WITH OR
without ’meals. Close to town. 579 Between Richter and Ethel. _ 
Lawrence Ave..Phone 1071. ■ '  ‘ , q1~̂ P
_____________________ * ONE OF THE BETTER OLD ,homes
—solid construction, on two lots. 
Lovely location, residential area. 4 
bedrooms. Sacrifice, $8,500. Phone 
1226-X2. 81-3p
£ .  P . O. E lks





London Tea Party R E Q U IE M  M ASS
E v e r y o n e  k n o w s  a b o u t  t h e  B o s to n  T e a  P a r ty .  G o v e r n m e n t  p U I  U R R  A T F l i  
m e d d l in g  in  t h e  te a  b u s in e s s  w a s  th e  p r e lu d e , t o  th e  A m e r ic a n  ^  -
r e v o lu t io n  w h ic h  lo s t  B r i ta in  t h e  t h i r t e e n  c o lo n ie s  in  1776. FO R  0 . G . BURKE
l i le d d K n g  in  th e  te a  b u s in e s s  n e a r ly  to p p le d  a n o th e r  B r i t i s h  ’ .
 ̂  ̂ Rcqulemmass for Oswald O. G.
, Ij O\ e m in e n t  n e a r ly  tw o  c e n tu r ie s  l a te r .  T h e  B r i t i s h  L a l io r  G o - (Paddy) Burke was celebrated th is
LA S T R ITES  FO R  
PEA C H LA N D  G IR L  
N E X T W E D N K D A Y I
Rev. J. A. Petrie, Kelowna, offlj 
ciated at the last rites for Cj.^-year| 
old Sharon Ann Sundstrum ol 
Pcachland from the Peachland UnJ 
ited Cyiurch Wednesday. Maj' id  
Burial followed in the Peachlaml 
Cemetery. I
Daughter o f . Mr. and' Mrs. QuJ 
Sundstrum, the girl died in Kell 
owna General‘Hospital May 14 all 
tor a. short illness. Day’s Funeral 
Service was in charge of arrange| 
ments.
M RS. P . RO O NEY  
FU N ER A L R ITES
Final •, rites lor Mrs.. Patricll 
Rooney, whose death occurred ir
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
------------ -̂-------------------------------- for rent for business girl. 890 Ber-
STEADY, RELIABLE MAN FOR nard. 336-Xl. 80-2p
bailiff duties at Bear Lake, Horse —........ ............ ..................................
'  Shoe and other small lakes serving VERY NICE 2 ROOM UNFUR- 
Westbank Irrigation District. Ap- NISHED Suite—Linoleum, electric 
plications must be in Wsetbank Irr stove. On bus line. Separate en-
rigation office, Westbank by 25th trance. 740 Rose Ave. Phone 788-L2 ______
May. 1951, 80-2c after 5 p.m, ’ 80-3p MODERNS4 ROOM HOUSE close
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON Pendozi 
St. going cheap. Owner leaving 




81-lcLEADING GARAGE HAS ' AN 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE— opening for a first class man in their '766 Fuller Avc. 80-2p
i l  ™ a r t ° ,V a r a n r o S  c S ‘ete5? WELL FUBHISHED SLEEPING of anort appearonoe and competent gantleman. Also
to relieve on front end work. Pre­
ference given to one with mechani­
cal experience. Write, giving full 
particulars to Post Office Box 553, 
Kelowna, 80-2c
FIRST CLASS MECHANICS want- 
ed immediately by auto dealer. 
Rate $1.50 per hour. Reply giving 
experience and marital status • to 
Box 608, Prince George, B.C, 78-4c
P O SIT IO N  W A N T E D
housekeeping room for two mem 
Phone 1097._ 80-3c
ROOMS FOR RENT BY^DAY OR 
WEEK. One minute walk from P.O.
Toom, hardwood floors. Best resi­
dential district. Price cut for cash 
sale. 385 Cadder Ave. Phone 807-Rl
79-8Tp
Apply‘ 519 Lawrence Ave. Phono8285il. ' plumbing. Good residential district.
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TQ-WN 
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has
Corner lot. Fruit trees. Terms to 
reliable party. Very reasonable. 
Offers considered. Phone 1251-L.
• 77-8p
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER —
Urgently requires work, any posi- ___________
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC
all the kitchen facilities required LAKESHORE
for of-these affairs-^Phone 1316 "̂ 3̂' electric lights, beautiful
—or write Orchard 'City Social good soil, low taxes. Apply
Club. 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St.
78-tfc
AN-
K elSS i"’ ®;?:«1’ ’n OUNCES Dance Hair and Lounge ^J^^ERN FIVE ROOM BUNGA-61-tfc
C A R D  O F T H A N K S
now available. Dances, private, par­
ties. Phone 1226-R4. 71-tfc
WE WISH TO -THANK OUR many W A l ^ T E D  T O  R E N T
friends and neighbors .for their un- : ’ "''’'*̂
failing sympathy, kindness and help . j^ooM OR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP-
in our recent bereavenaent in the 
loss of a devoted wife and m'other. 
PATRICK G. ROONEY and family.
DUFFY families. 
‘ 81-lp
CO M ING  E V E N T S ,
ING room for ’gentleman, early 
June. State terms. Box 927, Courier.
/ 80-2p
CARS A N D  T R U C K S
1936 CHEV. COACH—RADIO arid 
. heater. Consider trade on later mo- 
THE MARY PRATTEN SCHOOL del. 602 Wardlaw Ave. after 5.00 
of Dancing iirescnt their 14th An- P-h)—  81-lp
nual Revue on Friday, June 22 at r csirnAM ptrcit r rthe United Church Hall. , 81-2Tc AUSTIN 8 SEDAN—FIRST CLASS
LOW—full> basement including 
rumpus room, garage, unobstructed 
view Of lake. 2495 Abbott or phone 
1047-Rl. 41-T-tfc
SACRIFICJE—NEARLY Completed 
house,' opposite Bankhead Supply. 4 
rooms, full basement, plastered 
throughout, modern plumbing. View 
any time. 80-6c
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia. 
FHGNES 711-Y2 and 690-Rl
FOR SALE
P E R S O N A L
condition. Apply Cabin 3 Rfd Top GOOD LAKESHORE PROPERTY— 
Auto Court. 81-lp about acre land, 50’ lakeshore,
.7t~PrtT>rv o /-/'. A/'.Ti sandy, safe beach. Good garden,
■ - ^GRD 2-DOOR COACH new lawn, shade trees. 5 room house,
.UNWANTED HAIR plumbing, electricity, city
Permanently eradicated from any Nickerson, Cobin 7> Willow Inn. y^ater. Good foundations, part base-
ment, rock wool insulation. Price: 
$8,000, some terms available. Would
part pf body with Saca Pelo, the re­
markable discqver/of the age. Saca 1948 MOTORCYCLE. GOOD con- 
Pclo contains no drugs or chemicals dition. Phone 183, Pcachland. 
and will kill the hair roots. Lor-
Beor Lab,, 679 Granville, Vancouver, __-̂---------------------------------
B.C. ■ 75-8TC
80-2p
consider trade for Ok. Mission pro­
perty..
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience, T 8c G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished Floors prepar­
ed for linoloum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or CUtU O. L, Jones 
Furniture Store, 435. 27-tfc
F O R  SA LE
2 ACRES OF GOOD LAND, ALL in 
bearing orchard, five room house, 
full plumbing, utility room, sun 
14 FT. clin k er  BUILT BOAT Porch. Garage. Close to schools, 
with 1% H.P. Inboard motor. Price churches, bus lines. Electricity, 
$250.00. Apply R. G. Woods, R.R. 4, domestic water. Price: $6,500.
------------ !--------------- 'rOURIST c a m p  with long front-
COMPLETE in sta ll a t io n  FOR ago on a lake. 4 roomy cabins and
-------------------- 1-------------------- - --- - Electro Plating of Silver, Nickel and washroom, and plenty of roon) for
TITTRTMT7QQ PTTPQrVM  AT Blueing. As a unit at sacrifice price, development, over 20 acres of land; 
C U & llM U ibb Jr'UiKbUW /VLi contact S. R. McLeod, 167 Front 5 room house with glossed in
------- ------------- ---------- ---- -------- Penticton, B.C. 01-3c porche.s, basement, garage, .work-
S - A - W - S *-------  ----------- ------ ——---- —'—  shop, 514 ■ acres of fruit trees,
Saw filing, gumming ond rccuttlng. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE — con- poache.s, cots, etc., mostly bearing. 
All work guornntcod, Johnson’s slats of Chestcrllold suite, Duncan Good peach crop this year. Sprlnk* 
Filing Shop, 704 ,Cawston. 77-tfc Fyfe table, Duncan Fyfe colTce lor irrigation. Own pumping system 
■ “ ■ ■ ' • table with glass top; 2 pairs cranes fAi. domestic and irrization Iiil3 0(l0
for drapes, complete bedroom .suite, dovvn S  buy. balnnc'c“^ ^  
.service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, Two 3 ft, 3 ribbon springs on legs nlly c
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- with spring flUed mattresses, paint- 
leum and Uno-tHe. Call at 1557 ed chest of drawers, child’s chlff- 
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47-tfc robe; Electrolux, kitchen suite
with glass buffet, white and black 
cnariacl Fawcet stove with now 
Spitfire burner, large heater, com­
plete dinner set for eight and nu­
merous mlscollrineous articles? ——— —
Phone 1002-X. 80-3c COFFEE
O K . M IS S IO N  
STAGES, L T D .
Application has been made to 
cancel all runs from Cedar Creek 
to Okanagan Mission.


















fruit rancher, resident, of the • dis­
trict for over 36 years, died Mon­
day morning from a heart ailment.
Kenzie conducted the gravesidd 
service at the Catholic Ceirietory| 
Okanagan Mission.
Pallbearers were: Messrs. A. Cl 
Parker, W. N; Formby, L; : Ml 
Schrami all of Westbank; J. Dovou 
of Kelowna; J. P. Olinger and J j 
Olinger of Carmi. Day’s Funeraf 
Service was entrusted with the ar­
rangements.
Wednesday and Saturday Only -
11:30 a.m 12:10 p.m.
1:00 P.M. 1:30
2:00 . 2:30
3:00 .  ̂ 3:30
4:00 4:30
5:00 5:30
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 
' ‘.only'
6:15 P.M. 6:30
9:00 . ■' 9:30
Sunday Only
10:30 a.m. i 12:30 p.m.
ONE-WAY AND ROUND 'TRIP 
__________FARES_________
Kelowna to South Pendozi— 
Student 5#, Adult 10#, Commu­
tation (Ticket) $1.00.
Kelowna to Gyro P a rk -  
Student, OW 10#. RT 15#; Adult 
OW 15#, RT 25#: C-ommutation 
(Ticket) $1.50.
Kelowna to Blue Bird Auto 
Camp—
Student OW 10#, RT —; Adult 
OW 20#, RT 35#; Commutation' 
(Ticket) $1.75.
Kelowna to Okanagan Mission—̂ 
Student OW 15#, RT 25#; AdUlt 
. OW 25#, RT 45#; Communtation 
(Ticket). $1.75. : ^
Intermediate Fares
Adult—10# for first mile and 5# 
for each additional\mile. Com­
mutation tickets-may be used. 
Student—5# for each mile, no t,to 
exceed 15#.
NOTE — Commutation Tickets 
comprise of 12 faros. Abbrevia- 
. tions: OW denotes “One-way”, 
RT denotes “Return-Fare”.
Issued: May 23rd 
Effective: June 21st, 1051
Subject to the consent of the 
Public Utilities Commission. Any 
objections may be filed with the 
Superintendent of Motor Car­
riers, Public Utilities Commis­
sion, Vancouver, B.C. up to June 
0. 1051. ,
81-1-c
ven im en t’s M in is t iw  of F o o d  has been try in g  ever since P r im e  Church-of The. Westbank May Ih w ere  observe
iM*' • ^  '■ . Immaculate Conception With Msgr. at the Church of The Immaculai
M inister A ttlee  came to  pow er to  ru n  th e  tea b u s in e s s .  B u lk  W. B. McKenzie as celebrant.’ A. Conception ’Thursday morningl
m irc h a s in o -  o f  te a  a n d  d is f r ib i i t in n  tb rn n o -h  g a th e r in g 'o f  m ourners fol- M ay 17, w ith Rev. A. M eulenbort'lu i ie i ia s i i i j ,  o r  te a  a n a  a i s t r n n t t i o n  t n r o u g l i  th e  ( . lo v e rn m e n t  low ed the  funera l procession to  the  of Sum m erland celebrating  the  Re
was the, device'invoked by the  economic planners. T he trouble Catholic Cemetery- in "'Okanagan quiem Mass. Rt. Rev, W. B. Mte
is  t h a t ,  lik e  o th e r  e x p e r im e n ts  in  b u lk  t r a d in g ,  i t  j u s t  d id n ’t  ^T he^S fi-year-o ld  South K elow na
.work.':"' •' ■ ,
T h e  B r i t i s h  L a b o r  G o v e r n m e n t  h a s  n o w  a d m i t t e d  t h a t  
b u lk  t r a d i n g  in  t e a  d o e s n ’t  woidc. A f te r  s e v e r a l  y e a r s  a s  th e  s o le  g f u S S  U u S ^ V o t o 'S  S  
b u y e r  a n d  d i s t r i b u to r ,  th e  M in i s t r y  o f  F o o d  h a s  h a n d e d - th e  t e a  sisters. A rrangem ents w ere  en- 
b u s in e s s  b a c k  t o  p r iv a te  h a n d s  in  M in c in g  L a n e . W h e n  p r e s e n t
c o n t r a c t s  e x p ir e ,  th e  B r i t i s h  s o c ia l i s ts  w il l  b e  o u t  o f  th e , te a  --------- ---------------------------------------------
'b u s in e s s . '
.“ T h e  G o v e r n m e n t  c o n s id e r s  t h e  s y s te m  o f g o v e r n m e n t  
p u r c h a s in g  . . . d o e s  n o t  o n  t h e  w h o le  g iv e  th e  c o n s u m e r s  th e  
w id e s t  V possib le  c h o ic e  o f  t e a s ,” s a y s  t h e  M in is t r y  o f  F o o d .
“ N o r  d o e s  i t  a s s u r e  a d e q u a te  s u p p ly .” T h i s  f o r th r ig h t  a d m is s io n  
th a t, b u lk  b u y in g  'u n d e r  th e  s o c ia l is t ,  p l a n n e r s  d o e s  n o t  w o r k  
o f fe rs  a  r a y  o f  h o p e  th a t  th e  t im e  m a y  n o t  b e  f a r  d i s t a n t  w h e n  
n o t  o n ly  te a ,  b u t  m e a t  a n d  e s s e n t ia l  f o o d s tu f f s — in c lu d in g  
a p p le s — h a v in g  b e e n  r e s to r e d  to  p r iv a t e  h a n d S i m a y  o n c e  a g a in  
t q  a d e q u a te  s u p p ly  in  B r i ta in .  G a n a d ia n  p la n n e r s  w i th  a 
p e n c h a n t  f o r  b u lk , t r a d in g  o u g h t  lo  t a k e  B riti.sh  s o c ia l i s t  e x ­
p e d ie n c e  in  t h e  m a t t e r 'o f  t e a  t o  h e a r t .
N O TIC E
T H E  R E G U L A R  M E E T IN G  O F T H E  
C IT Y  O F K E L O W N A  R A T E P A Y E R S A SSN .,
falls on May 24th, and this being a legal holiday their next General Meeting will be held in the Legion Hall oh MAY 31st, at 8 p.m.
MRS. FFOULKES, LIBRARIAN WILL BE THE SPEAKER
81-lc
H IT H E R  A N D  YO N  COUNCILS WILL
DISCUSS FIREBRIGJIT LIGHTS . . . Mr. R. Ar- cher-Shee was a visitor in town last week from New York register­
ing at the Ro'ykl Anrie Hotel. Also 
from out of the province were Mr.. 
C, M. Morehead from San Fran­
cisco, and Miss Ruby Tinkiss of 
Ottawa.
HOME ON LEAVE ABARl
PROTECTION
Inclusion of part of Glenmore in 
the city’s fire protection scheme 
appeared closer .after. Monday
..It li
Bruce Brown, who arrived home higM’s City Council meeting. 
Saturday to visit at the home of his A suggestion proposed by letter - 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Rupert , ^^oni the Glenmore Municipal 
Brown, Bernard Avenue. Bruce Council to negotiate, got a favor- 
hitch-hiked from Halifax in six able reception from the city fath- 
days, and will be here until about ers.
June 15 when he returns to his As a result the two bodies will 
ship, HMjCS Magnificent. confer to see if an arrangement
• • * could be made to include a limited
TO THE COAST . . .  Mr. and) area in Glenmore in the territory 
Mrs. R. Whillis, accompanied by <^°vered b y ; the city’s fire depart-
their son, Dune, left Friday night *"cnt.
by car for a two weeks’ trip to the ----------------—
coast. '■' '
/V O ft/’ 0 /V i
SALT LAKE CITY HOLIDAY 
. . .  is  presently being enjoyed by 
Mr. and Mts. Max dePfyffer, who 
left Monday by car. They expect 
to be away about ten days.
SHORT -VISIT . . . Mrs. L. M. 
Mackenzie, of Armstrong, V/as a
M IN IS T E R , W IF E  
ARE H O N O R ED  BY  
C O N G R EG A TIO N
On the 
■Wedding
occasion of their Silver’ 
Anniversary, Rev. and 
orrath, Glcnwood Avenue,
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around hornet Things yOii ho long­
er need or. use, Sell them through 
Courier Classltlcds — hundreds of 
buyers! ll-tfo
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
Briti.sh Columbia
M A YO R  STATES  
LA K E  O U TFLO W  
N O T STO PPED
SHOP ON TRANS-CA- 
NADA liighwuy, near important 
GENT’S BICYCLE, STRAP IRON Junction, located-with busy rluto 
carrier, generator light, $30.00. court land gas station; Stock and 
Lady’s bicycle $20.00. Phone lOflOLi equipment $3500.00, lease, C. E.
70-tff I’orson, Hope, B.C. 70‘3c
visitor in the, city for a few days Mrs. H. V  
this week, guest at the home of were honored at a surprl.se cole- 
Mr. and Mrs. R, N. Foote, Willow bratlon arranged in their honor by 
■Avenue. the congregations of both the Sum-
• * • meiiand and Kelowna Christ Luth-
TO A’TTEND FUNERAL . . . Mr, ci'im churches, 
and' Ml'S. Kenneth Garland have ■ Rev, E. Schmok of Vancouver, 
returned home following a short Rev. H. Meyer of Vernon, and Rev. 
trip to the coast to attend the fu- R- Long of Oliver wore present for 
neral of Mrs. Garland’s father, Mr. the event, the latter two presiding 
E. E. Anderson, who passed away nt a short service in the chi|rch, nt- 
Saturday, May ; 19, at Now West- tended by about 120 friends of the 
minster. honored couple. Following thi
_ •; * * church celebration a banquet was
Flying Officer J. R. Hume has hold in the church, basement, whore 
accepted a commission in the ond Mrs. Vorrath were the re- 
R,C.A.F. and left on Saturday on ciplents of suitable silver gifts, 
route to Trenton, Ontario, where Married at St, John’s Lutheran 
he w iir take a refresher cour.se Church, Calgary, by Rev. Ciirl 
prior to being eiriployed oî  flying 25 yoai^ ago, Mr. and
Instructor, Mrs. . Hume and , baby Mrs. Vorrath have three children, 
Brian will stay with her parents, Mrs. R. V. Robertson of Hollywood 
M r. and Mr,s. J . Barron, Sidney, C alif.H arry,-living 'at Wenatchee
T R A N S C O N rtN B N T A L  t O M R f
.. ....... ^
ON THE STAOE 
IN PERSON
O T P S  i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y  F A M O C tS
' r t i
t ' m
"  ' I  O r . Z "
■ 1 1 1 !
m
S IM K IO F
iM M io a r
coNDucTeo ty
Discounting rumors that Okan­
agan Lake’s outflow hod been stop­
ped, Mayor W, B. TIughesrGamcS -.....t ---- -
told City HCouncll Monday night V.I. Prior to leaving, F /0  Humc nnd Roland, at home 
there is a normal 800 cubic foot a n days with his parents,
LEAVING "TOWN SO MUOT SElZ LaHg E LOT 00 x 150 'FEET ON 
-Bedroom suite, davenport. Singer Abbott ' Street. Beautiful view of
s^^nd going over the Penticton Hume.
While the city is anxious to have
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE rCom- 
plcto maintcnanco service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric.
250 Lawrence Ave., phono 758.
82-tfc
Sowing Machine table nnd 4 clialrs lake. Ideal for ranch-tvDC bunga- much larger flow to avert a i j ””.” ,••'.
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT all In good condiUon. Phono 1009-‘l , low. No danger of high water. Box tbrent of flooding all ^oyeg^’ s ^ S
nndC om m erdnlphotography.de, ' OMc 005. Courier. ,
v,iopm «,.prinun-,' /p & in a .  avp, a i. » 'S . iu m  w  m ™.
Hume’s mother, Mrs, F, S, Noyes 
and her aunt, Mrs. E. Hughes, of 
Nnrnmaln.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Noyes, Operated by Richmond 
For Indefinite Period
mm
H/ND(4 F/R£ FANTASY 
VOODOO TRANCE PRACTtCeSj 
E s o r m ic  R tT m ts .
POPE’S ' p h o t o  STUDIO, Phono CLEARANCE SALE. — STOVES, FOR SALF,~2 ROOM CABIN to bo can bo handled in the Ollvcr-O.soy-
fiiUl. 0.11 Ilnrvcv Ave. 81-T-tfq electric motoros, garden tools, fur
---------------------- ^ n l t u r e ,  chairs, etc. Jim’s Furniture
LAWN MOWER SERVICE — Saw Exchange, 3051 I’cndozl. OMp 
Filing — Gumming, Edward A. Les­
lie. 2913 Souht Pendozi St,
NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope's 
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com- 
merclat Photography, developing, 
printing and enlarging, S*T-tfo
Cg.ifc FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON 
-—-— your wood orders and cedar posts, 
phono Fred Dickson, 270-R5.
,10-T-tfc
moved. 12x24. New conditton. J. 
Wliito Lindahl Rd., Five Bridges,
00;2p
N O T I ^ S
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand nnd gravel. J. W. Bed- 
forti, IH9 StockwcU Ave. Phono 
1054-Lk 39-tfc
i?AirE*^vou L ob  YOUli
floors lately? For a perfect now 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
now, ptiono 691-L No dust when 
It’s done hy A, Gagnon. estahUshed 
since 1938. Our address Is 523 
Bucklaod Ave. &8-t/c
TULIPS-CHOOSE YOUR COL
oo.s area without causing undue dis 
tres.s, according to His Worship,
Tlicro is every indication that 
freshet peaks In the streams below 
the dam have passed nnd that the 
lake outflow can be Increased soon, 
lie added.
, 31111 inconvenienced . ,„a, ûui ivwb. u . wi, jsui
Some basement flooding already of Kclownn, announce the 
has been reported along the lake- ' '
ESTATE OF
JOHN noUKIS GOLDEN, deecased.
FOR SALE
r\nc Bld.s will be received by, the un- . . . - .
S fee  mdeh nPo fiowers f ^  sn e 2. Map ,»boro in the ĉlty nnd S M. Slmp-
W V r l n r  f.)£d ^  n •̂'̂ 39. ODYD Vei non Assessment spns sawmill Is experiencing In-
Ichrtoi  ̂ S ^ ’ Illstrlcl n,C„ about 2,75 acres with convenience from the steadily rls-
____________ ______  saian house and small quantity of
CORONA POirrABLE FOR SALE ^ '
-$17.60; Remington S la iu ln r d  Ibis location is off the Vernon 
Apply Gordon Jj*̂ **̂  ̂ bohlml the Hoyd Outdoor 
1>. Herbert, Typewriter Agent, Tiieatrc.





E N G A G E M E N t  
IS  A N N O U N C E D
Mr. and MJ-s. G. S therland,
- engage
mcnl of their eldest daughter, Ma- 
bel Ellen, to Mr. Robert George , ,
Wall, second son of Mr. and Mrs, ambulance until the end oftho, year,
Ambulance service has boon 
taken over by David Richmond of 
the Lloyd-Jones Homo for an In- 
dofinito period,'Aid. R. D. Knox in­
formed City Council Monday night.
Twlnn Cabs rclinquislied the ser­
vice ns of May 15.
Aid. Knox said a special commit­
tee of the Kclownn General Hos­
pital board of trustees has boon de­
murring on taking over the ambu­
lance. If the hcnpllnl decldea against 
It, Mr. Richmond will operate the
Room 6, Casorso lUock. 78-tc
ing lak e  w ater.
The mayor said Monday he had 
it on reliable nutliority that the 
iq>rlng freshet peak In Mission 
Creek was passed and Hint only an 
abnormal rainfall would cause 
flooding now.
S; W. Wall, Tlio marriage will take 
place quietly on Juno 15.
FLAGSTONES -  IDEAL FOR royk 
gardens or walks. Phone 886-Y2.
72-tfc 13 May,
TRY (XIURIBR WANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
NAADID DIRECTOR
P, D. O’Brlnn, well known Pen­
ticton lawyer, wris today named a 
director of the Spring Coulee Oil
Corporation, M>-. O’Brian has Just couver .......................
returned from an Inspection of the place on June 25 at 3:00 p.m. at St. 
corporation’s oil holdings In south- Michael and All Angels Churc' 
erh Alberta. Vcn. D, S. Catchpolo officiating.
ENOAOFJMENT
Mr. and Mrs. S. R, Webster an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Joyce Gloria, to 
Mr. Cyril Albert Porter, only ebn 
of Mr. an*t Mrs, P. Porter of Vnn- 
Tlie wedding will take
AUDIENCE, PARTICIPATION 
IN east INDIANI 
H Y P N O S I S
'A moT. • or t.AU0H!r ,
. Vailoty
T h i s  ia  D E F I N I T E L Y  A N  A D U L T  S H O W — C h lld r e n  
u n d e r  16 y c a r»  o f  a g e  N O T  A D M I T T E D  u u Icsb w ith  
t h e i r  O W N  p a re n ta ,  '
P A R A M O U N T M O N . M ID .
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TALK ON T0CA1WNAL GUIDANCe 
f a v r a  PEACILAND m  HEHBERS
•- PEACHLANO-Mrs. Norah Pur*- 
low of George Pi îngle High School; 
-gave a most intcrestiiig and in> 
atructive address at the regular 
meeting of the P-TA. Her topic, 
"Vocational Guidance,*' was of par* 
licular interest to parents of high 
school children. Mrs. Purslow 
stressed that in order to be success* 
ful at a Job, a person must be hap* 
py in it, and feel that he is filling 
, a need. He must get persona] sat* 
'Jsfaction from his Job, and every* 
10 does not feel happy at the 
same thing. Teachers try to show 
the pupils what they are suited for 
and to help them know their own 
personal qualities, differences and 
abilities. Not everyone is adapted 
for university training, nor would 
be happy in struggling to attain 
scholastic advancement. ,These same 
people would be excellently suited
FOR A QUAUTY WHISKY
SPECIAL SELECTED
for equally important positions in 
other f ie l^
Everyone is adapted to fit into 
one of the numerous Jobs offered 
by the modem world of today. A < 
high school education is desired by 
nearly all employers, and is cer* 
tainly a help to the student in later 
years. If only to better understand 
the world about him. Mrs. Purs* 
low gave the requirements ncccs* 
sary for such Jobs as nurses, phar* 
macists, mechanics, lawyers and 
many others. She also told of trade 
schools which- trained young men ' 
and women and placed them in 
Jobs on finishing their training. Her 
excellent and informative talk was 
much appreciated by all.
Business of the meeting included 
making plans for the annual meet* I 
ing, and election of officers in 
June. It was .decided to hold a va*
: cation reading club for pupils of 
grades 3*6, this summer.
It was voted that the P-TA. help 
pay bus fare for the school chil­
dren to go to the play day at Kel­
owna May 18. v
• The president Mrs. Smith report­
ed- that she and M!r. Gcrrie had at­
tended the May meeting of the 
Kelowna District P-T.A, Council,, 
and that the Peachland association 
would hold the publicity chair­
manship during the following year. 
The council will hold a school of 
instruction on.Sept. 11.
Hostesses for the Peachland 
meeting were Mrs. Bert Oliver, andThis advertisement is not published 
or displayed by theUquor Control* Mrs. Dell.
Board or by the Government of ----------------- -̂---- -—
British Columbia. TRY COURIER CLASBIFIEDS
RENTAL INCOME PROPERH 
FOR SALE
Owner’s suite consists of si.x Yooins’ including hard wood 
floors, fireplace, double plumbing, full basement, Bendix, 
dclu.\e refrigerator and electric range.
Two four-room suites rented for $75.00 per month each, 
and including ranges and refrigeration. ,
Building heated with liot water system.
T h is attractive property is offered at a price of 
$6.80 per square foot w hich is far below  
replacement cost.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. • Phone 1227
STRESSES ROLE  
W O M EN  CAN P LA Y  
IN  CHUR C H  W O R K
Mrs. H. W, Hardwick, president 
of the Vancouver presbytcrial, was 
the guest speaker at the 19th an*
.nual meeting of the Kamloops*Ok* 
anagnn Women's Missionary Pres* 
byterial held at First United 
Church. Kelowna.
• Mrs. Hardwick gave two very 
inspiring addrcssc.s during the 
three-day session. 'True happiness 
is found in service,” said the 
speaker. Among her main thoughts 
was the idea of making personal 
contacts and thus striving to In­
crease membership and also In­
crease givings. Another point 
brought out by the speaker was the 
necessity of being friendly and 
making newcomers in the church 
feel welcome. She left a sugges­
tion that there should be someone 
to welcome people and obtain the 
names and addresses of all new­
comers. '
In conclusion, the speaker reit­
erated the thought ' that Kagawa 
gave the World Sunday School 
Convention in Toronto last-August 
that ‘‘you can’t take U with you.” 
She stressed the pat women can 
play in the church through their 
service and givings.
, President Mrs. Phillips, of Arm­
strong, presided over the meetings, 
which were opened each day with 
a worship service conducted by 
each auxiliary. In her annual re­
port of the auxiliaries, sne, men­
tioned the fact two groups in the 
Valley had paid expenses for a girl 
to attend the Naramata School 
summer course.
Names placed on the memorial 
list were Mi’s. C. Huckle of Kcre- 
meos; ■ Mrs. J. F. Cockburn of 
Peachland: Mrs. C. Archibald and) 
Mrs. S. Wood, of Kamloops; Mrs. 
E. J. Minshull and Mi'S. A. B. El­
liott, of West Summerland; Mrs. K. 
J. Palmer and M!rs. G. E. Anderson, 
of Penticton: and Mrs. K. Aklyroid, 
of Enderby. ,
During the meeting, which at­
tracted delegates from points 
throughout the Valley, Dr. -D. M. 
Black gave a very interesting ad­
dress on the conditions In Korea. 
The C.G.I.T. affiliation service was 
held one evening, while the First 
United Junior Choir presented two 
numbers. The Merry Macs of the 
local Federation presented a play, 
‘‘The Disciples Soliloquies.”'
CITY TO PROBE 
HEALTH H I T  
BUILDING PLAN
Kelowna City Council will ascer­
tain from the provincial govern­
ment whether the health unit build­
ing fund is still available. Under 
the scheme, the city would pay 
onc-third of the cost of construct­
ing a new building for the South 
Okanagan Health .Unit, While fed­
eral and provincial governments 
would pay the balance.
Kelowna is the headquarters for
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
and present quarters ar* inade­
quate. If the fund is still available, 
council indicated it is interested in 
such a building. The civic centre 
site was mentioned as an ideal lo­
cation.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games 
spearheaded' the discussion. He 
pointed out the B.C. government 
does not find it satisfactory to in­
clude health offices in its buildings 
and that the accominodaton in the 
hospital' building is unsatisfactory.
The mayor estimated such a 
building will cost between $50,009 
and $75,000. He thought it the city 
wanted such a building now Is the 
time to take action. It Is under­
stood Vernon got a similar building 
under the same scheme.
We BeUeve
t h a t  “ O G O P O G O ”  w i l l  b e  s e e n  
i n  t h e  v e r y  n e a r  f u t u r e  . . .
B e ])rep a rcc l!  G o t r e a d y  ! T a k e  a  g^ood lo o k  a t  
K e lo w n a ’s w o r ld - f a m o u s  O g o p o g o !
With oitr “Jupiter” 6-po\vcr BlNOCUL.\RS-^$24.75, you 
Avill be able to see the color of his eyes.
Our 6-po\ver “Mosechs”, $66.00 will reveal just how luany 
whiskers there are on Ogo’s chin. /
P I C N I C K I N G ?
supplies —Rember Trench’s for your pithiic 
kits, zipper bags, paper plates, etc.
T h e rm o s
“36 years of trust in Trench’s”
W .  R .  T R E N C H  ltd
DRUGS — STATIONERY — KODAKS
T W O  P H O N E S  73 and 1373
. WHILE REPORTS of further restrictions on per- 
sonal liherty and, ■'freedom' of‘speech continue to coi^e 
from Argentina,': Dr." Gainza .Paz,! formqri-editor . of,
* — - , -----
hDr^«]
La Prensa,i' lives*'wietly ■ with his family near Monter; 
video,* Urugudjil ': ;'’‘Pa'z' managed to; escape frorn
Peron’s ' police .but ,the editor of a second • Argentine 
paper which dared to • report news unfavorable to 
• Per on ’"ivas arrested.' Photographed at their Uruguayan 
•; home,-are: /Dr.'Paz, his'.wife,, sister and' mother.
' - ' —Central Press Cahadia'h
. IN-Oil. HEAT HiSTOKY
'HOEIl
O I L O W I C' r  OILBUHNIH ^
ORDER NOW  
While installation 
materials are still 
available.
OKANAGAN MISSION SCOUTS WIN 
SEVERAL 1HBB0NS AT CAMPOREE
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR)
LIM ITED
1131 Ellis St. ' ' Phone 1039
OKANAGAN MISSION The 
First Gkandgan Mission Boy Scout 
Troop with tlieir Scoutmaster, Ian 
Dunlop attended the ^ixth: annual 
international' camporee at . Crum- 
packex!' Lake near .Tonasket, Wash. 
They;,■went efown in the^priyato 
car? of Mil's. Pieper, Mr. A. Stubbs, 
Mrs. ' H. Dunlop and Mi'.rL. Mills 
with Eric Dunlop driving G, Thom­
son’s .delivery to transport the' bag­
gage.' ' ■
Douglas- Ablctt, leader ' of the 
Stag Patrol 'with: Eain iJimont, 
Richard. Irwin, Carl Grittncr and 
Stewart Vanderwell again achieved 
the highest mark of any, patrol in 
camp; In-' the t̂ ^olf Patrol ■ with 
Icailor Milton Weiss were Hugh 
Hutton, - Rb’y Hawkips and Barry 
Braden, and in the Fox Patrol un­
der leader ' Graydon , Mills were 
Roger Fenwick, Abbio Ablett, John 
Angle, ̂ Harvey Bailey and, Ghubbie
with Mrs. North’s sister 
ther-in-law, -Mr. and 
Hughes.. ' ■ '
tend the::U-Go-I-Go Club meeting.
• ■ tt. n if. ■ ■'., ;■•
'Mrs. Simon• Prestlcy :of,i Gilbert 
Plains, 'Manitoba, is visiting - her 
sister, Mirs. James Mills. :;; ' ’' <
. , ; . / Miss Joan Favell was the r'ecip-
abd bro- .jignt of-many lovely gifts last Sat- 
Mrs." : 'T. jurday night when a surprise. party 
- . ! ■ was; held in honor of her seven-
'teenth. birthday. T w o  « cousins, 
Donnie and Roy Favell, of Canoe, 
helped provide the music. Other 
out*of-town guests at this party 
were Mr.' Ralph Lund and his sister 
Margaret also of Canoe. Mrs. Gor­
don Foi’guson made a very lovely 
cake for the occasion. . :
, The Anglican Church Guild held
Miss Velva';’:Wright, of Winfield, ■ 
a stenographer , at the Summerland 
Experimental Station fo r ' the past 
two .years was a visitor' in the 
Mission at her lister’s, Mrs. Bob 
Berai'd and .Mrs. E. Wbiss prior to 
her departure for: Saskatchewan.
■ ' ( *■•■**'
Mr. and Mrk' Frank Smalldon. their annual blossom drive on Wed- 
and daughter,' Gwen, were on a  bcsday of last week, 
motor trip to, Six Mile on Sunday;
Mrs. G. Thomson and Ken mov­
ed to their pcwly remodoned house 
on Saturday; of last week. .
PEACHLANDERS  
LO CK VEH IC LES
Twenty-five ^members of the U- 
Go-I-Go Club gathered at the home 
of' Mrs., Hanlan I last Thursday to
': PEACHLAND—Pcachlandcrs • arc 
locking their cars and takin,g thcir
Frascr.'“ ’nicro wcre‘'app7dx"imatd  ̂ the busitic.ss ^ r  the montln - keys with them, .since Mr. Andei-
' hnvtti in tlm USCful UVticlpS WCtO iLUllCd. Kmi's 0111’ 'wn.ij .stnlpn In.st week.




three hundred -boys', in the, camp 
coming from both sides of the bor­
der,'-'' ■ , " "
The boys brought bock three “A” 
ribbons and were In the finals for 
the Old Beaky competition. Dick 
Hall of; the' group, committee 
brought them all back in his big 
truck. . * * • . .
Mr. '.atul' Mrs, Floyd North, of 
Powell', Uivbr, were recent visitors
in for the bazaar to be bold later 
in the year. The raffle donated by 
Mrs. Apsey was won by MIrs. Stop- 
pn. The next meeting will be u 
social on th e , Inwn of Mrs, Fen­
wick's on May 31. After the meet­
ing Mrs. Young helped Mrs. Him- 
Inn serve a very > delightful leu.
M.V.S. Earl Wilson of Wcslbank 
wps a vl.sitor in ll)c Mission to at-;
son s car as stolen last eek. 
Thieves, having overturned one 
.stolen car into about three feet of 
wafer in the Okanagan, picked up 
Mr„ Anderson’s car, which was be­
hind' his homo. This was later 
found up the Bear Greek road. 
Many residents feel with the nc\y 
,1uil being built in town, Peach- 
land will lo.so the small town sense 
ot'security and be ’more careful.
»yowrb»ll»room 
tk ol your cart
A Complete Bathroom Set
YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS!
. A op f OFTNISS
WHILE BACK IN MOTHER INDIA inilllomi are 
going hungry for want of something to cal an Indian 
fakir named Burmah l.s going hungry from elu)ice, 
in Romo, ,v;'l\cr« you »eu him about to atart his attempt 
to set a new world’s record for fasting. As if th« 
"Job” itself hasn’t enough hardship, lie i» doing it tlie 
hard wa>—in a collln with broken glass for u mat- 
trvi* aod •ultli an cvU-looliUi^ collccUon of iiukc?
for I’ompany. At lell, ‘‘Jluvinuh," wlio lien on the 
liroUen’iiliuia In hlu hlli e sHin, Is sm i fulihn(| a python 
t«» the eolleellon of smalh'r snake.'t alremly In tne 
glass "cofitn.” At right, lying on his bed of «h‘wi with 
the iiython (L»r a nnilt lie Is seen looKlng Uirougn the 
to|» of tliLL "rofdn” in which ho liopL’s to lai'l for at
kavt Iwu Luonths. ,  .  ̂ w*. . i. ..—.CoUl-ral I'ret/> Canadun
A D V E R T I S E D -  I N  Y -O U R N A T I O N A L -M A G A Z IN E S
•B L U E
•  YELLO W
•  CO RAL
•  GREEN
N o w  Ik t c ’.s r e a l  lu .x u ry — r o o m y  a iid  so  n io d c rn isL ic , C on ijileL c w ith  
c h ro m e  s h o w e r  a m i fa u c e t litting 'S ; ^
I ®• CHROME LEG SINK
\ \ 'iL h  C h ro m e  'I 'o w e l B a rs . B u ilt 'A v itli 
■lois o f w id th  tei p re v e n t  sp la .sliing’.
C h r iim e  fa u c e ts  a n d , li .x tu re s  ,u ic lu d e d .
• MATCHING TOILET
S o  e a s y  to  k e e p  .sparl<liii|.f e lu a n . .So s i le n t  y o u  d o n ’t h a v e  to  w a k e  
th e  w h o le  h o u s e  w h e n  H ushinje. C o m p le te  w itl i  c h ro m e  littin i^ s ,
ALL i l n l i i
COMPLETE
TH ESE' W ILL B E  S C A R C E -—A C T  N O W !
M e& M «
(K E L O W N A ) L T D .





:p A O t i h * m
FORMER RESmENT . . , M!rs. I, 
^L Royle or Victoria was a ronmor 
guest at the Ellis Lodge and Is now 
visiting with friends ■ In the city, iCOME IN HANDY
T m t e x
BOXES
9?
Many Out-ot-Tovm Guests 
Attend Wedding Ceremony H ither and Yon
while also at the Ellis Lodge were 
Mr. P. A. Wliite and Mr. D. Burt 
of Victoria.
Oentle pasteb. . .  vibrant splashes. . .  mellov 
tones. . .  all in T IN T E X  BOXES! Whether 
itV  powder blue ibr a blouse —  or deep wine S o S  
a cushion-oovert there*s every color in the ^ 
rainbowfbr your happy choosing and easy 
using! No worry over your precious fabrics eitbob 
You can use Albfabric TIntex Dyes fo r.
A ll F abrics, from heaviest woollens to gaasamei 
silks. Only 15]i for a dash of new'COLOR 
in your life .  . .  a t drug, d^artment 
and variety stores^
■-------------------------- - ALASKiAN TRIP. . . Mr. R. J. S.
Friday, May 4, was the date chosen by Lorraine'Ann; Jost for her Gilroy/who has visited every lirov- 
marriage to Albert Oulman which took place*at'8  p.m. at the People’s ince in Canada and eight of the 
Mission. Rev. G* G, Buhler officiated a t the ceremony.uniting-the daugh* United States since last August, re- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Jost and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dalman, tyrned* redently from a combined 
all of Kelowna. ' .  ̂ ' business and pleasure trip to Al-
A bouquet of red roses with lily- Vancouver, and Seattle on'the w ay.. nska and the Yukon, bfr. Gilroy ____  ________  . . . __
of-the-valley complemented the For travelling,, the bride donned a T*Ports‘tlie^tfip. mAde in the Prin- city who were guests at the Ellis 
bridal gown of traditional white blue-grey ensemble with navy ahd cgss Louise, took just 11 days to Lodge ^vhile here include Mr. and 
satin with which the bride wore a white accessories. : v ; ^  and'from- Vancouver Ao Skagway Mrs. J. H. Archibald of Clearwater;
Among U.e o_utH.f.to«n B«»ts -  - .............. ..... '  “
Oliver were guests thl4 week a t the S T T O W P P  
Ellis Lodge while in Kelowna for n U W U K 5 »
biusiness 'or vacation. ‘ R E C E N T  B R ID E
PROM NORTH OKANAGAN . . R U T L A N D
w te  lh e ^  guests at the aU s L o d p   ̂ RUTLANEA-The home of Mrs.
«  B. CoAould. Alf Berard' was the scene of a mls- 
A, V. S h ^ ,  bfr. B. C a^n tine , cellancous shower in honor of a re- 
"Jf*. J- B. Weller. Mr. J. Stantom cent bride, Mrs. Gorton Monford 
all from^l&mloops; C, W. <nee Joyce Beadle) on Thursday
Young of Vernon; and Mr, A. P, evening last. The manj' attractive 
Braydcn of-Salmon Arm. i gifts were placed on a bride's table,
.centred by a beautifully decorated 
COASTAL VISITORS . . . from imitation wedding cake.. Mrs. 
Vancouver are Mr. D. A. Gumming, George Rcith and Mrs, H. Hereron 
Mr. J. Dickens, Mr. E  Rickey; Mr. were co-hostesses, ■ After the gifts 
M. C. Mullard, Mr. J. McMillan, had been unwrapped and admired 
Mr. I. Dieksen. and Mr. K. Hopper; by the guests, dainty refreshments
Portable Electric
S E W IN G  m a c h i n e ;
As Low As $89.50 — Easy Tvtmd
R. E, CONN—Phone 978-L4 ■
8INQEB SEWING AUCHINB ’ 
COMPANY 17-Ttfc
OTHER VISITORS to the
TtNTeX
three-quarter length illusion veiL 
Miss Elsie Pries, as her only at­
tendant, was gowned in blue taf­
feta, and carried a bouquet o f: car­
nations and snapdragons.
Attending the groom was Mr. 
Gus Dalman, while Mr. John N. 
Bogress and Mr..Fred Hanet usher­
ed the guests. The bride was given 
in marriage by her father.
Blue and white was the color 
scheine for decorations in the 
church with white blossoms being 
the floral note. Mrs. Oz. Hollands 
of New Westminster was the solo- 
-■ist.''„ ;.v'-■'
.......  Mr; Don" Wilde and Mr. Jerry Pen-
were Mr. ahd MrS. Oz. Hollands of where he stayed for one ette of Copper Mountain; and Mr.
New Wfestminster; Mrs. H. Wiebe 
of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs; p. 
Cross from Seattle;. Mr; and Mrs. 
Gus Dalman, Mr, and Mts. W;,Dal­
man, and Mr. and Mrs. -Don Rowe, 
all of Alberni.
R. Waldron from Calgary, Alta.
HERE AND THERE Mrs.
A P P L E  BLO SSO M  
W E D D IN G  FO R  
V E R N O N  B R ID E
The delicate tints of. apple; blos-
AMONG THE GUESTS . . . at 
Eldorado. Arms this week are Mr. Wilhelmina Schultz of Medicine Hat 
and Mrs. ■ J. Harris,'WCrs. S. Lan- is spending the next week or "two 
danes, Miss C. ,Danziger,' Mrs. B. as the guest of Mrs. A. Streifel, 
Beondt, Mfs. Hamilton, and Sir Bernard Avenue . . . Mr. Peter Ha- 
Stephen .and Lady Leonard, all of beck returned to Calgary after 
Vancouver; . and, Mrs. R. Brown, visiting in Kelowna'. . / Mrs. S. 
o f. Alton, England. Porco is visiting relatives in Nel-
___  • • • , son . . . Mrs. I. Artuini of Kam-
ATTENDED GRADUATION . . . loops is a' visitor at the home of 
Mr.rand .Mrs. R/ Mt. Johnston i*e- her son-in-law ana daughter, Mr.
were served and a pleasant social 
evening followed.
p R IN C iS S ^ A T
A i E T S
^  y  j  *
J. H A R O L D  PO ZER ,;
DSCh R.CP.
Dootor of Surgical Chiropody'
FO O T S P E C IA LIS T
Wniis|msiBloclc . ‘
1564 Pendoil St.
......  ■ \
 ̂ PHONE 1325
turned Sunday from a visit to the ahd Mrs. James CampbeU ^ .v. Mrs.
200 PiiPRt<! . Prp«siHinp nuor thp. ton “L  sity of B.C. Their son-jin-law, Mr. Sauriol who has been away for
Joseph Sulliyan','received' his B.A. se'verEd weeks; on business has re-
• . . oi. ha; ; '  A t- Sc. • in geological engiheering on turnedemmzed m'St;^^ ^
“YO U SAW  IT IN THE COURIER"
200 guests.« Presiding over the teu.. jjgp marrisco to Bruco Bolton, of
cups were Mrs. L. Kromm and Mrs. K v S a  “near pfiw^^ cumvan, receiyea ms b .a . severm eeKs on business has re-
W. McCarthy, while the young S n ized  i ^ l t  £ y s  ^  . i  l i l i ri   t r  to his home at Olmnagan
^ emnizea m oi. ^ Fnday. Mission . . .  Mr. and Mrs. J. • Stap-
♦ plor; attd Mr. and Mts. L; R. Scnger
Rev A R Lett read the service VANCOUVER VISITORS. . . . of ̂ s t  Kelowna motored to Osoy-
at the 'doibt; ring cemmony._ ,hich fu»t, .1 Wm.w Ibn » »
people of the church assisted with 
the serving. •
The newlyweds will make their 
home at Alberni, V.I., following a 
honeymoon spent at - Penticton,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bolton, _ _ „ .  .
of KeloVma. * B., Small. • */
The interior of fthe -church was IN‘ KELOWNA.
parents.
‘A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS A N Y ’ARTICLE”
‘Gay, Frivolous Fashions W elcom e 
at the Beach or M ountains ! ;
...
e a .sy - to - te h ( l c o f td n  y(
w e e k -e n d  w i th  a  m in im u m  o f - 'p a c k in g  d e ta i l !
^T h e  .c a re free , casual^.g jix^-|i^e.«^,ycj^^
rou  ;-.fly o f f  o n  a  h o lid a y
t
“T ” S H IR T S
Fine-knit cotton. Trim and neat. Just 
wonderful for loafing on a dazy week- ■ 
end. Plains and stripes. (I»'| i A  
'Each' ...................................  $ '1 . 4 ”
SH O R T S
Pert and saucy, neat as a pin, cool and 
comfortable;-A'nice range of colors to ■ 
choose from, Q Q
Each ......... ................ .̂......
H A L T E R S
. . 1 to match your playtime ensemble. 
Ideal for. sunning during, warm wea- 
there days ' • 0»-| rrcf
Each ...........    M . T 5
SW IM  S U IT S —A R R IV IN G  D A IL Y
All the latest styles and colors: by Jantzen and Pedigree.
SK IR T S
Cotton and denim •
each ............. ........................................................
D R E SS E S
Cool,'fresh-looking slub spuns and walTlc piques. 
Priced from ..... ........ ................ ................ ....m........
$1.98
$5.95
. this week, ■ -----— ^
massed with apple blossom' and and 'registered at the IVillow Jnn LO CAL L IB E R A L  
narcissi. Given in marriage by were;Mr. and Mrs. 'W. Tanner from
Harold Butterworth, the bride wore Creston; Mr. and Mrs. W. -Noyes of W O M E N  H O N O R  
a ballerina-length gown' of white Seattle; Mrs. F..S, Noyes, and Mrs. •..Tpi-iiir'i-g-i-b .
nylon marquisette mounted over F. Hughes, both from Penticton- M RS. W ISM E R  
apple-green tulle. The .bodice was / Mr. E. Siens and Mr, A, . Khalem-: / ; '
shirred, and above-the-elbow gloves back', of POachland; and Mr. M. G, , Mrs. Gordon S. Wismer, wife of 
almost m6t  the tiny sleeves. . Her Gibson, from Hope, » the Attorney-General of B.C./ was,
streamered, 'crownless picture hat ,■ * ? * • the, honored guest at a delightful •
was of green .and white, and she : . MOVING TO GRANBROOK'I-. Maytime tea given by the Kelowna
carried a horseshoe arrangement Mxs. Joseph Sullivan ? is visiting and District 'Women’s Liberal As-
of white carnations, white iris and with her parents, Mr,' and Mrs.-; R. sociation at, the Aquatic Club on
valley lilies. . M. Johnston, prior to moving to Monday afternoon. Guest, speaker
Miss Mai^ of Vernon, her new home at Gra^brook.. was: Mrs. G. W. Kissick, of. West
was bridesmaidy Her ballerina- •. . • • ? Vancouver, re-elected president of
length frock was of pale pink ny- ; 'WINNIPEG PRO CON SPEAK- the B.C. Women’s Liberal Associa'^ 
Ion marquisette over embroidered ER . . .Miss Hilda Hesson, of IVSn- tion at the annual convention held 
taffeta. A calot-style ha t veiled nipeg, w^s a ;guest at the Royal in Trail in April;
and flower trimmed;, gloves and Anne Hotel while in town this -As acting president" Mr^ Ian
slippers were entone, and pink week to;,address a meeting of the Collinson was hostess to the ap- 
roses, ^yellow iris and lily of the Progresaye Conservative Women’s proximate 50 guests who included 
valley were in her nosegay. Robert Association. out-of-town visitors. Miss H. Cry-
Hunter, of Vernon, was grooms- * * * , „  derman and Mrs. C. D. McDowell,man. MANY VISITORS . . . .  to the Or- —  _ _ - . >
Mrs. A. Beaton-Smith played the chard City this ■ week were num- 
wedding music. During the sign- bered among the guests at the 
ing of the register, which was done Bpyal Anne Hotel, . Included were 
in .'the sanctuary, Mrs, Lee sang Mr. ,L. Crossley of Toronto; Mrs. R.
“Because.” Doe from Salmon Arm; Mr. C. A.
About 30 guests attended a re- Waters; of. Penticton1 ^  G. Mar- 
.ception held at Rainsford Ranch, wick and Mr. H, Tyrell from Ver- 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold J^H. Waiter'of Reyelstoke,'’ ^^^®?*^,^^
Butterfield, following the rites, and Mr: and Mrs/ R. D; Matthews toada attra^ive
of Vernon; Mrs. M. Harvey, presi­
dent of Winnipeg South .Centre 
Women’s Liberal Association; Mrs. 
S. R. Vincent ofvVietpria; Mrs. G. 
Belfard of Berkeley, Calif;; and 
Mrs. J.- Mussallem from Prince Ru-
tt rfi l , f ll i  t  rit s.
The rooms were decorated with of Vancouver, 
apple blossom and pink and white ■ * * *
streamers. ' AERO CLUB OFFICIALS . . .
The bride?s table was centred were in town from the coast this 
with a fout-tiered wedding cake. week. Mr. J. Bertaliho, Mr, W, J.
W. Moore proposed the toast to the Jaiuet, and Mrs. D. B. Hodgkinson, 
bride, to which the groom replied. aB P* Vancouver, were guests at 3 - „ hb-.-co.
Mr. Buterworth proposed the toast the Ellis Lodge. ' ' with the serving. Miss Glenys Ellei>
to the bridesmaid. * ♦ • .
'Out of town guests ipcludedMiss . SOUTH OKANAGANITES . . .
Merle Bolton, of Kelowna; ' Miss Mr. W. Wilson, Mr. L. Diehl, Mr,
Margaret Logan and:-Miss Joan E. C. H. Perrin, Mr, W. Monaghan,
and Mr. W, Anderson, all of Pen­
ticton; and AlSr. D. W. Hodgson /bf
Baumbrough, both;r Of - V e rn o n a ll 
of whom were serviteur^; also pres­
ent were Mrs. W.’ Moore and Miss 
Margaret Moore, of Yernon.
M. Mussallem, Mrs: ■ J. Hromek; 
Mrs. G. G. :Hume, ̂ Mrs. C. D.-Me-. 
Dowell of Vernon, and Mrs. C. H. 
C. Shunter,, of Rutland, while 
Misses Mary Bull, Wilma Robert- 
and Diane McLeod, assisted 
the serving. iss Gle: . 
got, and Miss Joan Campbell pro­
vided a delightful background .of 
piano music during the afternoon.
The executive and guests later 
enjoyed a lovely: nO-hostess supper 
at the Aquatic Club.
Club Notes
ANNUAL SPRING SALE OF CENTRE 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE-RIG SUCCESS
Women’s Institute Tuesday. OKANAGAN CEINTRE—The an- people, who admire fine leather- 
rxs nual spring sale of the Centee Wo- work, shell, felt and coppercraft. 
of nt the Com- Refreshments were servedthe Kelowna .Wlomen's Institute is
postponed from May 22 to Tuesday, 
May 29, when members will meet 
at the W.I. Hall at 7:30 p.m. The 
change was due to the W.I.'conven­
tion held at East Kelowpa.
men’s Institute held a       at 
munity Hqll on Thursday, of last smalt tables under the convenorshlp
week, was. an outstanding success 
both socially and finanqially.
' *1710 sale was preceded by a vari­
ety program ably chairmanned by 
Mr. Baker, which • provoked pro­
longed applause.
Opening with a song and dance 
by eight pre-school girls, this was
Canasta, Bridge, and AHetnoon Tea
Make ,up a table of four and: at- 
tond, the canasta, bridge and after- , - , -noon tea to be held in the Aquatic foBowed by a piano solo l>y Miss 
pavilion on Wednesday, June 6, at Joob Van Ackeren. •
2 p.m. Sponsored by the Ladles’ An accordion solo by Miss Ethel 
Auxiliary to the Kelowna Aquatic Dhrlch and a piano solo by Miss 
Association, co-conveners of the Sherritt w w  alternated with 
affair are Mrs. Fred Kerfoot and two more dances by little girls, the 
Mrs. R. WllBla., There will be door fBst being a folk dance “Sweet 
prizes ns well ns other prizes of- Nell" by Grades I, the other “Nur-
of Mrs. R. Brixton and Mrs, Evoy.
A competition in weight guessing 
of a large fruit cake was won by 
Mrs. B, D, Hare and B. Cooney 
while the door prize went to Mrs. 
Dawson.
fored during the ofternooh.
You'll find the whole family will enjoy 
. Viu-Il Cereal for breakfast, tool They 
will like its rich, nutty daynur —>and 
they Hctd ita cnerophuUding Viia-11 
Cookt In 3 mlnntci.
Wh'en oatmqol looks and tastes 
as good as that, how  could it  
be ahythtng else but O g ilv ie  
W hole-G rain  Oats?
O nly the very best o f Canada's 
finest oats are selected by 
O g ilv ie . Tl»c tender grains 
are ro lled  and toasted 
to perfection by tim e* 
tested Scottish methods.
• 1 - ■ ■ . ..... f t  . ■ 'i
For m ore sustaining breakfasts, 
fo r crisp cookies, fo r delicious th rifty  
meat dishe.s, buy only quick-cooking^  
Qgilvi.c W hole-G rain  Oats. ,
Listen fo your W omen's Editor;
St« y»w l(K«l Mwtpapsr for Urns a rt
scry . Rhyme" quadrilles by older 
girls in quaint opd charming cos- 
tumes. ’ .. ' ■ , ;' '
The last number which, to quote 
the chairman, “roVdalcd an amount 
of unsuspebted talent In the com­
munity,," furnishing a hilarious fin­
ale was a Jam session of the "Hit ’n 
Miss", band, the performers being 
a half-score of otherwise staid 
members of the Institute,
Tribute was paid Mrs; H. Mac- 
farlanc who had trained the chii- 
dren. Mrs. G. ^aowdon was the 
abjo accompanist for tlje evening, 
os well as Icnder.of the .band,
Soloslodlcs at the stalls wore: 
M rs.' Mberkourt and Mrs. Went­
worth at the Jumble table; Mrs. 
Bond and IVfrs. Snowdon, food; 
Mm, Cooney and Mrs.’ Reeve, sow­
ing; ond Mrs, Vna Ackeren, candy.
A cbllccUoh of handicrafts from 
the Bedford Flno Lbathers, Ltd. of 
Vancouver was displayed and was 
a point of Intofcsl for tho many
J U N Ip R  H OSPITAL^  
A U X IL IA R Y  W IL L  
E L E C T  O FFIC ER S
At a meeting held recently nt tho 
nurses’ residence, tho Auxiliary to 
the Nurses’ Rcsldcnco voted to 
change their name. They will now 
be known as the Junior Hospital 
AuxUlary.
Also on tho agenda was the de­
cision to furnish a semi-prlvato 
w art in the new wing of the hos** 
pital.
Mrs. C. Burnett end Mrs. L. 
Leathley were appointed the nom­
inating commltlco for the elections 
to bo held at the annual meeting 
Monday, June H. nt the homo of 
Mrs. W, Hillier. 'Hils meeting will 
take tho form of a strawberry op- 
cial. ' ;
ELEC TR O LU X
Factory Representatlvo . 
PEAOHLAND to OTAMA 
Sales X- Service — Supplies
L: M. FLINTOFT'fc I * I, I
451 Harvey Ave. Phone 1080
48-T-tfc
•  Luncheons
•  A fternoon T ea s
•  Dinner  
F inest F oods  
P H O N E  126
65-Y-tfc
N O W  WE CAN OFFER
2  NEW PARKER
•.the new  P a r k e r ^ /
e v e r o f^ s r e e fy o v
7,new Aerb-metric P a rker _
^ m B R M A f(£ S ^ A P O P (/lA R  G ffT .
* s ■“ “■ '<
1
< 11 ; i
Since nothing less than the beat 
ever satisfies this greatest of 
beauty outhorltics, there is a 
distinction to this wonderful 
homo permanent which is, recog­
nized, and prized, by ' beauty- 
seeking, quality-conaoious women 
everywhere. •
• 4
Product of Miss Arden's genltia
it is the one permanent wove 
for .home use with oil actually 
spun into.the magic curling lotion,
Bo that you, too, edn have that 
silky, natural looking wavo.
Only Elizabeth Arden gives you 
such peerless preporations and 
n choice in Permanent Waves.
..................
. .U W ’W'
HN CURL PERMANENT, fsit m d 
• t iy  •* isu lng  your hn lr,. tint hiRlmln* 
fipmi'Crtisra l/ilioA, spnolal alloy 
l)o li;p in « , C u r ls l id k , ' C iir la a ii, 
N suirslltsr. t2.t>0 '
ROp CURL PERMANENT, parfoel 
for sll typo* of lislr, all lOnalliai .Snt 
inchidea 3niin>€raam Lulon, Itod 
C u rle ra , llluo  Oriiss ^ l ia m p o o / 
Noulraliior, Colton I’aiU, Ciirkap 
I4.2S lUlill*. 12.00
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TR U E
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(From Page 1, CoL 4)
sailors.
Tone of Voice
Perhaps the most, pleasing dla< 
lects from the point of view of the 
harmony only, arc the dialects of 
Naples and Rome. They both 
have a touch of 'the  rolling Scot­
tish “r” and an unusual accent that 
gives them a very pleasing rhythm.
You notice a great deal of dif­
ference even in the tone of voice 
between one dialect and the other; 
there are exceptions but in general 
the more north you go the louder 
the voices get
The best example’ I  can give of
this is. to recount an'* experience 1 ' 
had in Bergsuno. While waiting 
outside a restaurant I  heard what 
seemed to >be a spirited argument 
between a t least 20 people. So 
heated was the discussion that I 
expected to hear the beginmng of 
a giant brawl at any moment peer­
ing In the .window I was absolutely 
amazed to sec three truck drivers 
calmly eating dinner and cnToying 
what for them was an ordinary 
mealtime conversation!
More About
LA D IE S ’
A U X IL IA R Y
More About
STEPS B EIN G  
TA K E N
P ea ch la n d -S u m m erla n d  
R oad  A c tio n  D e m o d e d
A resolution demanding immedi­
ate repairs to the Okanagan High­
way between Pcachland and Sum- 
mcrland will be presented by Ke­
lowna today at the quarterly meet­
ing of the Okanagan Valley Muni­
cipal Association at Penticton.
Majority of City Council members 
are attending the parley.
Proud Achievement—
But no Fire Protection!
If It’s Worth Having 
• . . . It’s W orth Insuring!
C A L L  346
R E E K IE  &  M cLEO D
253 Law rence Ave. ,
W IL L  B U IL D  A  H O M E
. to  su it  
p erson a l 
sp ec ifica tio n s  
o n
M A P L E  ST. 
L O T
P U n iU li  1 FROM 9 a.m. to 5 p.





M O N S T E R  D A N C E
A T  T H E  LEG IO N  H A U
D a n c in g  9  t o . l  —  e v e ry o n e  w e lc o m e . 
R e f r e s h m e n ts  S e rv e d  —  $ 2 .5 0  C o u p le .
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
vUlon ideal for summer dining out. 
and Mr. Millns is prepared to serve 
full course meals U he finds there 
is a call for them.
Parcuts Boat”
Excellent tearoom facilities is not 
the only thing the Aquatic Associ­
ation has to offer its members. The 
club is private property and local 
people who do not realize the op­
portunity lying at their back door 
certainly “miss the boat” In the 
opinion of' present members. The 
association is striving to point out 
the Aquatic Club is not a segregat­
ed group, that membership is open 
to everyone. This is significant in 
the fact all children in the district 
under 14 years of age, whether 
their parents are members' of the 
association or not, are entitled to 
free Aquatic privileges.
The club is a time-and-worry- 
saver for busy mothers for they 
may send their children down to 
the poed from 9^to 11 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. where they are looked after. 
Three . lifeguards are employed 
throughout' the season, providing 
more protection per foot than any 
other beach in Canada. The pool 
itself is ro p ^  off and may be en-* 
tered only after the swimmet has 
passed the SO-yard test. Free swim­
ming lessons are given by com­
petent instructors. - The Red Cross 
provides safety^ instruction.' There 
are free diving instructions, and 
phildren, on top of that, are well- 
disciplined and personally watched 
over. ,
, Membership rates are very rea­
sonable, $3 single; $5 per family, 
with $1 for each additional child 
over. 14 years. - In addition to this, 
members are entitled to bring 
guests and visitors to . the Club 
without charge three times. If they 
' are staying, longer, for $l in addi­
tion to the family membership al­
ready held,'. they may be permanent 
summer guests (which is consider­
ably cheaper than the 25c per ad­
mittance charged otherwise).
‘ All lady members are automatic­
ally members of the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary if th?y care to attend the 
meetings. There are weekly band 
concerts and other free shows such 
as the popular aquacades; lower 
rates'for dances are offered mem­
bers; members are entitled to bath- 
ing and club house - facilities and 
admittance to the private pavilion 
. (the tea room is open to the pub- 
lic). ,
In addition to being a safe place 
for the' children all summer long, 
it keeps them off streets and gar­
dens; teen-agers .congregate there 
and enjoy, themselves, keeping out 
of mischief; , adults like to just sit 
on the pavilion and watch the hive 
of activity which goes on all day 
and night as the 'Ogopogo Swim 
Clu'D, the Rowing Club, the W a r  
Canoe'Club,. and.many ;bther organs 
izations 'vnthin the association go 
about their business getting ready 
for the annual Regatta.
Canada has 325 honorary game 
o|ficers.̂ .̂ T^ private citif
zens who serve as bird protection 
wardens •without salary.: . i
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
down In the letter from W. H. Rob­
ertson. deputy minister of agri­
culture: , •
“That the said grant of two hun­
dred and fifty thousand dollars 
($250,000) shall be paid to the Brit­
ish Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation to be applied by them to 
extend relief to fruit growers with­
in the said area who suffered loss­
es to their orchards by frost dur­
ing the winter of 1949-50: .
“ That the said grant be allocat­
ed and applied by the British Col­
umbia lYuit Growers' Association 
in its sole discretion in the .‘ relief 
of the aforesaid fruit growers, hav­
ing regard to their need and extent 
of damage suffered by frost during 
the said winter: ■ »
“And that upon final disburse­
ment of the said monies so granted 
the association furnish to the min­
ister of agriculture a statement set­
ting out fully all disbursements 
made.
“If the terms and conditions as 
outlined in the order in council 
meet with the approval of your as­
sociation, will you please have 
your executive express, their ap­
proval by resolution and forward­
ing same to this office. Upon re­
ceipt of same, a cheque for the 
above amount will be forwarded to 
your association.
- “W. H. Robertson, Deputy Minis­
ter of Agriculture.”
More About
A n O R N E Y
G ENER AL
chairman of a special committee ap­
pointed a t the last session of the 
legislature, to investigate the hos­
pital scheme. >
The Attorney General admitled 
there are many features of the hos­
pital insurance scheme that arc \m- 
popular, “but that they will all be 
investigated by the special commit­
tee." Several people in the audi­
ence wanted to know where the in­
terest on pre-payments of hospital 
insurance go; why premiums were 
paid in advance; why the cabinet, 
which does not believe in social­
ism, agreed on socialist legislation 
such as the hospital insurance 
scheme; why the difference in hos­
pital rates in Vancouver and Kcl-: 
owna.
All these points he promised 
would be investigated by the spe­
cial conunittce.
Flood. Control
Failure of the provincial and 
federal governments to implement 
the Okanagan Flood Conrtol 
scheme, was also criticized. .Mr. 
Wismer was asked point-blank why 
the plan had been beld up’ when 
one million dollars was earmarked 
for the scheme three years ago. - ' 
“I am going to make a report 
to Victoria before I ■ leave for' Ot­
tawa tomorrow motning,” he said.. 
Mr. Wismer then' went on to talk 
about the proposed old-age pension 
plan which will be discussed this 
week.■ ■' , .,■■■■', , ). ... ■ ■ ,
Another farmer who lives in the 
Mission Creek' district, referred - to 
the gqvernm'ent “breaking its 
promise” after- Premier Johnson- 
“promised faithfully three years 
ago. the creelc .would be cleaned 
out from the. mouth of Mission 
Creek.” The local - resident said 
it was ridiculous to;.clean out the 
upper regions and leave the lower 
part unfinished. ^
“I will take the matter up,”, said 
M)*. 'WSsmer, • ,
“I’m not going to take that . Mr. 
Wismer. We have heard that reply 
before.” . ' '
“Not fro^  me,” c.ountered the at­
torney general ajtiid. considerable
(From. Page 1, Col. 8)
Gonfusioa
The question period broke up 
when someone started playing 
“ITie King.”
Record of Government -
At the outset of his address, Mr. 
Wismer referred briefly to the rec­
ord of the Coalition government, 
and criticized Progressive Conserv­
ative Leader Herbert Anscomb for 
wanting to end the Liberal-Con-, 
servative regime. “At the start of 
the session, he had 13 members out 
of 48. A couple got out, and ncAv 
he only has 11,' *Therefore he feels 
he cannot carry on under this situ­
ation. And I don’t blame him,” he 
said. .
Urging the people to support the 
free enterprise system, Mr. Wismer 
declared, - “At the end of this tei-nr 
(the government’s term  of office) 
you ^will not have the opportunity 
of voting for Coalition, but for 
Liberal, Conservative, (XT* or oth­
er parties.”
He -warned that a CCF govern­
ment would frighten foreign capi­
tal away from B.C. and scored the 
electorate for its apathy, lest they 
sell the province to the social party 
through indifference.
- Opportunity for All
The speaker said tliere is an op­
portunity for everyone in the prov­
ince through the development of 
B.C.’s natural resources. He dc6ried 
the CCF statement that B.C.’s “na­
tural resources—our young men 
and women—are exported to other 
parts of North America owing to 
lack of opportunities for them in 
B.C.”
“These will^ come, he declared, 
through developments such as the 
aluminum project. This and other 
big operations have sprung- into 
reality through the work of the 
Coalition,” he said.
, The CCF would have people be­
lieve that free enterprise is ex­
ploiting the natural resources of 
B.C. whereas the aluminum proj­
ect for example, is only using wa­
ter, which for thousands of years 
has merely, run into the sea. He 
charged that every member of the
(X F fought against the aluminum 
development At any threat ot a 
socialist government for B.C. fo­
reign capital would vanish, he 
charged. ■ '
Mr. Wismer said Harold Winch, 
CCF leader gives as the answers to 
the BCHIS deficit higher taxes on 
the provinces’ major developments, 
such as the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Co., and McMillan
-Company.
“He is only fooling the people,! 
by statements like these; it could' 
not be done.. Further, it 'th e  min­
ing and logging taxes were in­
creased, it would kill all the little 
men." he said.
"Do you think we have not con­
sidered all these matters? Thu 
trouble with Winch, Is that he has 
no experience,” he added.
I t  S a y s  H e r e
O n ly  o n e  o u t  o f  IjOOO p e o p le  is  a f f e c te d  b y  b o th  
A r t h r i t i s  a n d  S t .  V i tu s  D a n c e  . . .
T h a t  o n ly  o n e  pers(^)u o u t  o f  5 ,0 0 0  is  a f fe c te d  b y  
h o tlv  s h o r tn e s s  o f  b r e a t h  a n d  h a l i to s i s  . . ,
B U T  9 8  o u t  o f .  100 p e o p le  u s e  th e  d is p e n s a r y  a t  
B r o w n s  P r e s c r ip t i o n  P h a r in a c y  f o r  a l l  t h e i r  p re s -  






“I  hope yom can make Ottawa 
think differently, .because it is seri­
ous.” M!r. Wismer left Tuesday 
morning for the Canadian capital 
and he promised to bring the mat­
ter to the attention of authorities.
Touching on the long-term, low 
interest loans which the B;C. gov­
ernment'had endeavored to arrange 
Mr. Wismer said the dominion gov­
ernment had decided the tree loss­
es did not come within the cate­
gory of a “national emergency.”
“I am sorry, but in view of the 
economic situation, the provincial 
government can go no further. 1 . 
hope the federal government will 
reconsider the matter.” ;
Earlier in the afternoon, he also 
conferred with City Council regard­
ing the threatened withdrawal of 
the RCMIP from policing the city. 
Armed with all the correspondence 
between the city and RCMP, he 
promised to take the matter up' 
with the new commissioner of the 
RCMP in Ottawa,
Inv^tlgate Scheme 
Mr. 'Wismer was accompanied by 
Syd Smith, MLA (Kamloops) and 
at the end of his pddress, they were 
bombarded with questions dealing 
with hospital insurance and, flood 
•control. Mr. Smith has been named
. Tickets for 
;Br. Zomb Show 
now on sale at 
N I All Drug Stores
PHONE n i l  FOR INFORMATION
Buy Your Tickets 
for j
Dr. ZOMB Stage 
presentation 
MON. MID. 28th..
N O W '’s h o w i n g  
L a st T im e s  T o n ig lit
at 7 and 9 p.m.
R eco m m en d ed




CARTOON — NiEWS 
■' and ,
Travel Film “TOimiNO 
NORTHERN ENGLAND'
S P E C IA L  H O L ID A Y  A T T R A C T IO N  
T H U R . - FR I. - SA T ., 24th - 25th - 26th ^
^  E M P IR E  D A Y  M A T. 2 p.m. (not continuous)
EVENINGS — 7 and .9.21 — COME -EARLY • . 
NOTE; SATURDAY—4 complete shows — 2 p,m;, 4JH, 6.^ , 9.03
Y O U ' L L
S E E !
T h e  m o s l  
s t a r t l i n g  f i g h t  
e v i ^ r  f i l m e d i ' 
S a m s o n  a n d  
t h e  l io n *
BOYD
D rived n
T H E A T R E
No Unaccompanied Children 
After 5 p.m.
Saturdays and Holidays
C O M IN G  M O N ., TU ES. A T  7  A N D  8 .3 4
V A N  J O H N S O N  a n d  K A T H E R I N E  G R A Y S O N  in
‘G rounds for M arriage'
an d  “T H E  M .G .M . S T O R Y "
D on 't W ait A ny Longer to  Buy Your T ickets for
D R , ZO M B SH O W  O f t  O U R  STAG E
M O N D A Y  M ID N IG H T  —  DO O RS O P E N  11.30 P.M . 
Tickets N ow  on Sale at All D rug Store.,
A L L  SE A T S 75̂ —̂ Unilc'r 16 N ot A dniillcd.
with Vera Vague and Phil Brito




with the I Bowery Boys, Leo 
Garccy, Huntz Hall and Adclc 
Jorgens and ri lot more of the 
hilarious comedy cast. Here is 
block busting comedy, as tlic 
Bowery Boys hit a ' new high. 
You wfll SCO ihorc of them this 
season. '
T O N IG H T  
W E D . and T H U R S ,
May 2.3 - 24 
DOUBLE BILL
“ SQ UARE D A N C E
K A T Y ”
It-),
FR I. and SA T .
AIAY 25-28
Double Bin III Color
“SUNSET IN  T H E
W EST W
with Roy Rogers and Trigger
Smugglers roam unchallenged 
across the border. The ShcrllT is 
helpless, until Roy and Ills gang 
enter the fray with smoking 
guns to end their criminal plans 
A top Rogers play, good -whole­
some family entertainment. 
Companion Feature—
"LAUREL ANILIIARDV” In 
"HAPM AT HEA”—Nuff Sed.
STARTO AT DlJSIv
F A MI L Y  f -UN
G«org«,,. .  Wa (orgol lo pick up 
MoiHm."
Qo44i4f. P laceii
D r e s s  U p  
F o r  T h e  H o l i d a y
. . .  SMART CLOTHES
F O R  A L L  T H E  F A M IL Y
o i  M E I K L E ’ S
M EN ’S D E P T.
M E N ’S N A V Y  
B L U E  BLAZERS^
The popular D.B. Models. All wool 
flannel' expertly tailored. Sizes 34 
to 46.; Tails and regulars. Priced 
at $32.50, $3lS0 and up
SP O R T S JA C K E T S
Smai't styles and colors in all wool 
English, tweeds and Harris tweeds. 
Sizes 34 to 48. Tails and regulars. 
Priced .. $29.50, $32.50, $35.00, $39.50
M E N ’S SP O R T S  
SL A C K S
In all wool worsted flannel, flannel, 
gabardine, etc. Sizes 28 to 46. Priced 
at ............................ -̂ 13.95 to $22.50
D A K S SLA C K S
:(Thc'\yorld’s llnest). Priced at, per
-pair .......... ........... $25.00 and $27.50
Other t.Ypcs of slacks and pants— 
at ..... ............ ...................... $9.50 up
S T R A X V H A T S
for su m m er
Feather .weight—cool and com­
fortable. (I.Jh to'.V'/i. Priced at, 
each .....$2.95 id ,$7.50
“ T ”-S H IR T S
New styles and colors. Priced at 
, : $1.75, $1.95, $2.60 to $4.50
A rro w  and  F o r sy th  
S H I R T S
Plains and' whites. Priced at— 
$.3.05, $4.50, $4.95 to $7.50
S P O R T S  S H I R T S
By Arrow apd Forsyth. Priced 
at ............................ :..... $4.95 up,
LA D IE S ’ R E A D Y  
T O  W EA R  D E P T.
.G RAN D’M E R E
S W E A T E R S
(JUST ARRIVED)
Grand’mere “smoothie”—a', fine qua­
lity wool with cashmere finish. Shrink 
and, moth proof. Twin sets and cardi­
gans. Colors—surf, tangerine, flamingo, 
pink, turquoise, blueberry./Sizes ,16 to
20."-. ' ■7...': '•
Pullover ... ...... .................... $5.95
Cardigan ................ ...... . ............$7.95
G R A N D ’M E R E
“A N G O R A S”
Soft as a fleecy cloud, cashmere finish 
and pre-.shrunk. The short sleeve pull­
over and the long sleeve cardigan fin­
ish in front with corded ribbon and 
dainty buttons. Dainty shades of •— 
surf, coral, flamingo, turquoise, peach, 
white. Sizes 16 to 20. Cardigan $13.95 
Short sieeve pullover .... $11.95
SHO E D EPA R TM EN T
C o o l and  C orufortable for  
S u m m er  
A R R O W  S H O E S
. . . for men in' easy to .wcur lun forated 
leather with Ncolltc solos. Also woven 
vamp patterns for cool comfort. Sizes 6 lo 
11 at .pair ..................... ........ . $11,05
F A M O U S “B O O S T E R ”
; . in brown and blue. Light canvas top 
with cushioned crepe solo. Ideal for h o t ' 
weather. Lasting wear. 0 to 11. Pair $6.05
W E D G IE S  ,
Comfortable . . . smart. , . . \vpmcb'H 
white and colored Wedgies, 'Tho' ideal 
• summer shoq for dress or play. Sl-/es to 10, 
Priced .......................... $3,05 to $7.95
F u ll range' o f c a n v a s  F o o tw ea r  for a ll th e  
fa m ily  in  th e  fa m o u s “F le e t  F o o t” m ak e. .
I
S
G E O .A .M E I K I .E  LTD“
DUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR OVER SO YEARS
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1951 Crop Prospects Bright 
Says Horticnltnral Report
eROP ^)rospects in the Okanagan arc looking brighter than January with very little snowfall.'at any time since the devastating winter of 1949-50, and |^ound**^;^negngib?^f^^ are a mass of color as the apples,
siderable damage was also done to 
shrubs during the same cold spell. 
On April 8 strong north winds were 
experienced with temperatures 
ranging from 15'degrees of frost on 
the 19th, 13 on the 20th and 11 on 
the 21st. This frost caused some 
bud damage to most of the tree 
fruits but the damage apparently 
is not sufficient to make very 
much difference to the apple crop 
in general. Many trees are still 
dying from the effects of the 1949- 
30 winter’s frost 
At the present time, the orchards
R e c r u i t i n g  M o v e s  A l o n g  
A t  S a t i s f a c t o r y  R a t e
' Recruiting for active force After being sworn in at Vernon 
members of the British Columbia Armory, the men.may have.seven 
Dragoons is proceeding satisfac- days leave if they .so desire, before 
torily, and active force rates of'pay proceeding to Vancouver for their 
are attracting a good type of sol- final documentation and medical 
dier, local recruiting otfleers stat- examination. From Vancouver 
cd this mornng. " they will go to Calgary where they
-It was stated that army head- will join other active force units
a lthough clierrie.s will be scarce, tlicre will be more peaches mainder of the winter. The spring particularly McIntosh are carrying quarters in Ottawa is expected to for training in a composite squad- 





The BCD’s have been called up- Lord Strathcona Horse (RC).' . 
on. to raise a troop of approximate-' The troops in this squadron will
optimistic .summary of the mitial fortnightly -------— r--------- ------  ̂ --------  „ ,  v. ■ ,
cron renort issiied bv the R T  d en irtn ien t of 'un-iriiltnre down to 17 degrees were encoun- vqry sniall crop of rhemes m thecrop report ny tne B.L. ueparim eiit Ol agriculture. during April but as fruit buds Oyama and Okanagan Centre area.
indications are tha t there w ill be a heavy crop of pears, a with the exception of sweet cher- Peaches are w ry much reduced ly 25 officers and men. ’Those in- wear their own regimental badges 
good crop of apples and prunes, a  ligh t crop  of peaches and ries were not sufficiently advanced, ipnch reduced owing ‘P tcrested in joining are asked to con- and flashes and will be knowm as
apricots, and a “fairly poor" crop of cherries. F ru it bud dam age, 1 ^ 7  a r f  w t  fook arthou^h  recruiting officer at the the BCD troop.
by low tem peratures m nucl-April, w as no t as serious as wdre frozen. ' * . owing to the past winters d ^ a g e  ^etwe’en 8 and 10 p.m. Kelowna ambry, sbimld contact
anticijiatcd, To date the spring is about five -̂-----"Z recruiting officer at Vernon
General pest conditions,w hile no t serious, are causing con- days ahead of 1950 but about a ^ tfaifan nmnps A D P M A C  Armory between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m.
M a g ic  Ice
but trees that are left look as 
though they will produce a fair 
crop of fruit. Italian prunes are
xj, some quarter^^ are doing  considerable dam - just past the blooming period and
p  age to  asparagus patches and grow ers are reso rting  to  control ijc ln to ^  is approach^ should produce a fair crop of fruit.
measures.’ ..  . , ing full bloom. Pink spray applica- Growers at this time are very, in-
Reports from all areas, indicate again and that others are pnly fit tions have been general tee past 
the season is abbut a week ahead for firewood. The young orchards, few days. The earher varieties of ;Considerable amount of ^ ^ ra^ n g  
of 1950.. This IS due to the recent mostly of bearing age, wintered 
warm spell of weather, as blossom, well. On the brighter side, certain 
timo was behind previous , years. undesirable varieties have now 
Damage from the 1949-50 winter been eliminated, 
is continuing to show up. Several In the Kamloops area, apple trees
reached the full bloom stage about 
May *10, fully six days earlier than 
last year. The frost of ■ April 19
served to thin some of the blossom . . . ^
buds, but even, so, the profusion froro_ partial neglect. , Due to the 
stock this spring, largely to replace of. bloom was amplyv heavy for previous winter, in jury to the fniit 
trees that were winter killed last trees still affected more or less by trees and recent depressed prices
apples are'Showing every promise has already been done. The pear 
of a good crop but many of the crop should be very fair providing 
later varieties such as Jonathan we do not have too _ heavy a drop 
and Rome Beauty are dying «back later on. Strawberries have come 
continually. Many orchardists in through the winter m excellent
trees for which hope was held last 
season are failing to respond this 
spring. This is particularly true of 
the Delicious variety. There has, 
been heavy demand for nursery ’
the, area are finding it necessary to 
supplement their incomes by work­
ing in the lumbering industry, con­
sequently their orchards will suffer
'■■year. , ■.■.
Labor for agricultural operations Very few blossom thinning sprays 
is adequate so far, but indications have been applied and no dormant 
arc that shortages will develop sprays were in evidence.
during the rush season.
Following is the detailed report: 
OKAiNAGAN
Chase to Lillooet — As reported 
May 14. The past winter was mild 
until the first > of the year when 
temperatures at Kamloops reached 
an official low of .-22 degrees on
There is a shortage of tomato 
plants due largely to the . sharp 
frosts from April 19-21. Tomato 
plants under hot caps have been - _ . , -
out for three weeks and regular Control measures for nates
field planting is now in progress, may l»come nwessary on small 
Asparagus cutting commenced last iutiire.^_ ,
w ek . Greater interest in - this . Hay and pasture fields were slow
in starting but are advancing satis-January 28. Another sub-zero spell ■ wop may increase acreage slightly m stamng^^^ 




Percy Downton-, marlager of I&l- 
owna and District Memorial Arena, 
is the new president of the B.C. 
Arena Managers’ Association, His 
election took place at the annual 
meeting at. Trail.
Tlairy Porter, of Nanaimo,; is the 
secretary for the ensuing year.
One outcome of the mieetlng is to 
- send a delegation to 'Victoria to 
discuss the no-standing-room edict 
the best. .tneir eariy cucumoers a n ^  water- ^^ith Attorney-General Gobdon
Strawberries and raspberries nielons under hot . caps. The first 'Wismer. The edict was one of the 
wintered very well and: are pro- plantings of early tomatoes are now major items on-the meeting’s agen- 
gressing favorably after the recent being made and shoirid be gerieral ^a.
rains. Crops may be reduced some- within the next week or ten days. Virtually every delegate felt if 
what due to the drought conditions On the Armstrong bottom lands, the edict was eriorced to the limit 
experienced during the last sum- plantings of the first lettuce crop n  would mean the end of senior
■ are not completed and the first jjockey in the province. Hardest hit
celery plantings are now ■ going js Helson. where seating capacity is 
ahead. Early potatoe? on Grand­
view bench are. just showing above 
the ground and acreage appears to 
be leSs than last year. The first 
cutting of asp^agus for processing
ComblM H'c. melted ehortenlng and 1 & light com 
«ynipkBe«tia2ecgB.Sifttog«tiMr2e.dftedtU'Purpom 
dour. Ct9*> Magie BaUng Powdar, K tap. aalt; add 
alternate aritb M e. mUk and t  tap. 'ranUla extract to 
tint sdatm aticrinx trail after each addition. Baka In S 
graanid 9" layaif pans in 8S0* ovan BMO ala. Goal, 
halva aadi layer laagttnriaa aaUng 4 layaa.
IIMON nUINOt Bland 4H the. floor arfth K «. watar 
to aaks smooth pasta. Add H «. watar and 
ayrop. Co«;k, atiniag constantly ontU thiekanad. Bast 
agg y ^ i  graioaUy add oooksd mlxtora to It. Ratam to 
hast; 00^  1 min. Stir In 1 Onl lemon rind, few gtalna 
salt and M o- Jolos. Bpnad flUIng batwaen layara and 
on top of caka. ChtlL Top with whita Idng.
,VV,,,................. .. - ... .V......\ ...\ ........................................ '
S C R E E N  D O O R S
condition and blossom trusses are 
now showing up in some of the 
earlier locations. Raspberries are 
showing a little damage from the 
last cold spell.
. Planting of vegetable crops is 
well in hand and quite a number of
the injury of the 1949-50 winter. 4he morale of the growers is not'of
frames, and on fruit trees. Light 
rains dast^wcek broke a prolonged 
spell of drought.
As warm weather approached, the 
condition of trees injured during 
the 1949-50 winter became more 
clearly defined. Of the formerly 
doubtful trees it is now fairly evi­
dent that some will recover to the
beginning to emerge. In- general, 
planting of vegetable crops is well 
in hand.
Salmon Arm-Sorrento—As re­
ported May 14. ’The pVst winter was 
much milder' than the previous 
winter as the lolvest recorded tem­
perature was -20 degrees on Janu­
ary ?8, 1951. Unusualy mild wea-
ent appears to be about a week 
ahead of 1950. The tree fruits ap­
pear to have come 'through the win­
ter in fairly good shape, up until 
the period .of March'6 and 7 when 
temperatures reached .4 and 5 be­
low zero. Nor'damage ■was done to 
apples and pears during this spell 
but i some damage was caused touciii in i m 10 m  i  ^o, uji a ij' - t . ^  rnn-
point of bearing commercial crops ther persisted'"ui^til the. iniddle of apricots, qherries an p • _
under 1,400.
;v ,;̂ Trŷ \ Cooling''flan;.
The association also set up a co­
operative plan for handling of ma­
jor travelling shows requiring use 
of arenas. Under the plan, all 
arenas, large or small, would be 
placed on a  circuit'and the big 
"weather should increase. [The first shows required to make stands at 
■ hothouse tomatoes were ̂ picked a all points; 
few, days ago for the local trade Operations of arenas all across 
• and should be more or less general'. Canada and ITnited States were 
in about a week’s time.' studied. A plan in common use
Grain and field crops are gen- elsewhere, whereby arenas are 
erally in good condition. Pasture cooled in the summer time by turn- 
and range lands are making excel-, ing on the refrigeration equipment, 
(Turn to Page 3, Story 1) will be tried out in fi'.C. this year.
S t a n d a r d  s iz e s  c a r r i e d  in  s to c k . ' T w o  s ty le s  to  c h o o s e  fro m . 
S p e c ia l  s iz e s  c a n  b e  m a d e  to  o r d e r .
W INDOW  SCREENS
F o u r  s iz e s  in  a d ju s t a b le  s c re e n s  n o w  in  s to c k .
Q th e r  s c r e e n s  c a n  b e  m a d e  u p  in  a n y  s iz e  to  y o u r  o r d e r .  • * 
P r o m p t  s e rv ic e  o n  th e s e .  '
“SE R V IC E  IS  O U R  F IR S T  TH O U G FIT”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
n
PRICE INCREASE
S A V E S A V E ! S A V E ! S A V E !
Westinghouse Sof2 ê  2 >e£*m
REnuGimii
7.1 CUBIC FEET
•  Genuine “True-Tcmp Contror-—Exclu- 
' sive by Westinghouse—provides positive
. food protection.
•  Dual Automatic Protection—Motor shuts 
ofit when power troubles occur. Starts 
itself when trouble is past.
•  Modern Shelf Arrangement.
•  Convenient Stor-Dor
•  5 Year Protection Plan ■
W estinghouse Moftat 
Kelvinator ̂  Crosley Servel 
Connor ^ Maytag 'k Zenith
WE ARE OFFERING YOU
T H E  M O ST C O M P L E T E  STO C K  OF A P P L IA N C E S
A T  T H f e  P R E
•  E L E C T R IC  and RO CK  GAS R EFR IG ER A TO R S
•  E L E C T R IC , RO CK  GAS, CO AL and W O OD R A N G E S
•  E L E C T R IC  W A S H IN G  M ACHII^ES and R A D IO S
E
mm r n m t  ,i C O N N O R  
T H E R M O
WASHING MACHINE
I
NEW  PRICE $435.00. 
PRE-TAX PRICE .... $375.00
Weitinshouse ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES
L atest Model. 7 C I
N ew  Price $209.50. Pre-Tax P r ic e ................... dJ -L • • / • t i l l
PRICES WILL BE HIGHER-BUY NOW AND SAVE
WESTINGHOUSE 6 TUBE COMBINATION
•  R A D IO  and R EC O R D  P L A Y E R  
•  M ahogany Cabinet •  3-Spced Changer
N ew  Price $295.00. ^ 9 1 ^ 0  0 0
P R g -T A X  ............................................................... ..............  J . W
WESTINGHOUSE PERSONAUH PLUS
•  Fully Insulated TMbrr-Save hot water.
•  Automatic Wrihger—adjust pressure, as 
' required,
•  4‘-Year Guarantee on Every I^achinc.
L ongest, strongest Guarantee ever 
written on a Washei*.
CONNOIl—'riic gi'calcat "buy-word" in wMHhiitg 
mnehino hl»lory, Mndc by ^people who moke 
.ONLY woHhIng mnchihcB, You gel more down- 
rlfihl vnluc—feuUiro for fenturc—jii ii Connor thnii 
you do In nny other wnnhlng machine,
’riiey’rc bulll to (itand years of ahiisc—you can 
count cm your Connor, ,
N ew  M cc $249.50. «214 .50
^  Pre-Tax Price .... .......
B U Y  M O W - B E S T  V A L U E  E V E R  !
T he Range with Tom orrow’s  
Features.
•  h'or any room in the hmiM*.
N ew  Price $34.95. 
P R E -T A X  PR IC E
Yuiir name n ig i’aved on the plate
$29.95
ST O R E S (K E L O W N A ) LTD.
HAimWARE-r lURNITURE -  APPUANC^
C O N V E N IE N 'I' B U D G E T  TERM S
Phone 1 2 6 5 -2 6 9  U c r iia rd  A v c . UX)% V alley Owned
Moffat Debutante
•  Revolutionary Designing.
•  Automatic Clock.
•  Streamlined Shelves.
' •  Your Choice of Elements.
» •  Wider Oven.
•  Minutb-Mindcr Oven Control.
N ew  Price $352.75. A A
Pre-Tax Price      e p O U p .U U
liiM iiM ifiiiiM
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Most'northpriy govfrmnciit school 
room 'in Canada is the territorial 
day .school for Eskimos at Tuktoy- 
aktuk.;on the Arctic Ocean.
M o n - M i
IM P O R T L O C A L - 
M A LE ESCORTS!
VERNON—Affairs of the heart 
had reached a mighty toiigh stage 
at Venton Hlgh 'l^hool last week. 
A mass meeting of the student body 
was called to try' and find a solu* 
tion to a pressing problem; where 
were to be found escorts for all 
of the school's 39 gorgeous Grade 
XII girls?
i.\Vith dnly 38 Grade XII boys, 
many with lower grade attach* 
ments, and graduation dance only a 
few days away, students plumped 
for a “date bureau.” Otherwise it 
looked .like VHS would, become' a 
hothouse for wallflowers.
And a horrible secret leaked out: 
escorts might even have to be im­
ported from Kelowna! -
ers are requested to sign their name 
and address together with com­
ments regarding the cafe and city.
' Those who signed diirmg the pe­
riod Mhy 14 to 21, came" from Ot­
tawa, Petawawa, pntario; Horse­
shoe Bay, Vancouver (5), West 
Vancouver (3>, Kamloops. Sum
CHEQUES SURPASS C ASH  
F O R  A LL-R O U N D  SA FETY
You probably know of cases where a friend paid cash for Something,
____ _ „ forgot his receipt, and needed it later. Annoyhtg situations like this are
merland, Penticton. Chilliwack never neOessary. When you pay by Bank of Montreal cheque, missing 
Victoria. Kimberley, New Weslmln- don't matter. The cashed cheque automatically becomes your
ster, Milner, British Columbia; Gil- P t^ l.p f  PayhWht 
bert Plains, Dauphin. Manitoba;
Lethbridge, Edmonton. Alberta;
Regina, Saskatchewan; Cornwallis 
and Portland, Oregon. *
Some stated “hospitality wonder­
ful" others said that It was “a 
lovely city” and " we aiway.' • en­
joy our visits here.*'
The R  of M cheque has another important advantage over casl\. It's | 
much safer. Goins or bills, once mislaid, can cause much difficulty before 
they are found, if ever they are. But you can't lose money In your B 
of M account, And your B of M cheque-book is more convenient than *J 
bulging billfold and much safer.
You can avail yourself of this handy, popular service by simply 
visiting the B of M branch at Kelowna, where Fred Baines, manager, or 
anyTnember of^his'stafT. will be glad to open nn account for you. —Advt
U.N. INFANTRYMEN bang away from a roadside 
position as they , retired before one of the "feelers” 
sent out by the Reds as their second spring offsensivc
opened. Bad weather hampered United Nations air 
activity and aided the build-up of Chinese forces for 
the big drive. '  .
M A N Y  PEO PLE  
SIG N SCHELL'S
g u e s t b o o k
. ' One of the best guides to the 
tourist influx to Kelowna is the 
“guest bo^k” in Schell's Gnll. Dln-
DELINQ17F.NTS FINED
KAMLOOPS—Two men who had- 
not paid B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Service premiums since th e  
scheme's idceptioiv more than two 
years ago. last week were flned $5 
each, plus court costs, and ordered 
to pay the arrears and curt;ont pre­
miums immediately.
P u b l i c  W o r k s  H e a d  S a y s  
L a c k  o f  M o n e y  i s  R e a s o n  
R o a d  N o t  R e c o n s t r u c t e d ]
HICH UIE
St-2
This advertisement is not pub! ished or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
Lack; of funds ,was given by N. 
M. McCallum, chief engineer for 
the department of public works, as 
the reason why no reconstruction 
of the Penticton-Trout Creek sec­
tion of Okanagan Highway No. 5 Is 
to be undertaken this year.
Mr. McCallurh, in reply to a let­
ter from the Summerland Board of 
Trade asking why there Is to he no 
reconstruction on this section of 
Okanagan highway despite Hon. 
Mr. Carson's assurances here last 
February, has replied:
“The location has been made for 
this road but . no funds are avail­
able to undertake reconstruction o t  
this section at this time." '
, Mr. McCallum went on to say 
that “the severe winter caused dam­
age in many parts .of the province 
and in some instances the existing 
roads have broken up so badly 
that reconstruction has been an ab­
solute necessity in order to carry 
traffic.
“I can assure you that;the section 
between Trout Creek.and,Penticton 
is very much better' than some 
other sections throughout tne prov­
ince which formerly had been sur­
face treated' with light asphaltic 
material. . '
V “As soon as some of the more, 
pressing problems have been taken 
care of this section of highway will 
be reconstructed, 
concludes.
But this particular section was 
not included in the department's 
plans which were placed before the 
legislature, it has been pointed out.
Wjant Road Located*
Last week the board of trade dis­
closed that, at the instigaition of 
its new industries committee; an­
other letter hai gone forward to 
Hon. Mr, Carson again pressing for 
some knowledge of the new high­
way location in lieu of the econom­
ic situation in this district after 
two bad crop seasons
' order to i make, good ensilage 
one must understand the bio-chem­
ical reaction' which takes place to 
•preserve the fodder materiaL En­
silage is produced by . the action of 
certain bacteria which feed oii the 
natural sugars .and starches in the 
plant and produce acids which 
“pickle” the material. 'When enough
hot day, with a moderate breeze, 
it may lose as much as 5. or 6% 
per hour. In the windrow the rate 
of -drying' will be somewhat less.
Farm IVIachinery Field D^ys 
Commencing- next week, a series 
of farm machinery-field days will 
be held in the district, under the 
direction of the ‘provincial; depart-
McCailum acid is produced the bacteria will ment of agriculture and the Univer-
die and the material remains in the 
preserved state until used. The two 
most important factors in this pro­
cess, however, are that all air be 
excluded from tha material and 
that the proper- amount of. moisture 
be present.
Since the sugar content in certain 
plants is sometimes quite low it is 
found desirable at times to add up 
to 40 pounds per ton of molasses or 
150 to 200 pounds per ton bf ground 
barley or wheat. This steps up the 
sugar content which in turn aids in 
the preservation of the ensilage. It 
has been found through extensive
sity of B.C, agricultural engineer­
ing department; In̂  each ; area a 
local farm organization is sponsorr 
ing the event. This year Professor 
Ran Young will again be back to 
handle four field days, and Wilf 
Gleave, farm . mechanics technician , 
from U.B.C. .will have, charge of 
two field days. Every: day starts at 
9 a.m. sharp.
The primary purpose of these 
field days is to promote the proper 
use of farm machines brought to 
the field day by farme^. If a larm 
iVnplement is; causing you tijouble,
content.is by far the most import­
ant factor in making good ensilage. 
Preservatives can add sugar but
tors will eliminate the bugs. Every 
type of machinery will be welcom­
ed. A large turnbut will ensure a-.
The board letter has pointed out tests in Michigan that the moisture ^
that tourist accommodation will not -----ii tt,,/,...,
be put ‘Up here until the highway
location; is definitely defined, and  ̂ tan aun au«ai
with loss of soft fruit crops the if insufficient amounts of moisture good demonstratiori. , The-following
district IS in need of tourist dollars, are, present, actual hal-m can be ®
out that local, done by adding undiluted molasses 
residents could oe usefully employ- dry grains. Experimenters have 
ed on road construction next wiu- .found that while preservatives can 
ter to compensate >for loss of work help in certain cases they should 
at other season due to erpp losses, only be used where there is dan- 
q u e^  which arose' ggp of having" tod high a moisture
content, Miolasses can be added in 
boaM has received assurance rrbm ygry dilute solutions of water to 
“*.■ assistant district en- overly dry material but this does
always add actual moisture to 
mix surfacing would be applied to the ensilage since the wilting pro- 
ttie stretches of highway between cess has been complete and the
Summerland and the Antlers which 
had to b e . ripped up because of 
frost, heaving.'
FOR INSECT CONTROL
“GREEN VALLEY 1%  DDT 
DUST.”-4An insecticidal dust 
especially, prepared for control ̂ 
of tuber flea beetle.
“25% DDT EMULSION"—The 
eflcctive .control for potato 
aphid—apply as soon as insects 
appear.
“GREEN VALLEY 5-7 DUST”
—A prepared combined control 
dust contqining 5% DDT apd 
Copper. Can be applied at
anytime, 
and rain.
FOR BLIGHTi CONTROL V 
"GREEN VALtEY FIXED
COPPER SPRAY”—Fixed-’cop­
per spray containihig 52% 
Actual Copper.
"GREEN VALLEY FIXED 
COPPER DUST” — A,- special 
fixed, copper dust containing 
7% actual copper and can be 
applied at any tiihe of day.; 
“GREEN VALLEY COPPER 
LIME DUST’—A mixture! of 
mono-hydrated Copper an i 
Lime; containing 9% actual 
copper.
FOR COMBINED CONTROL
“GREEN VALLEY 3-5-7 DUST"
—The three-way dust prepared 
specifically for tuber flea beetle 
and blight '.control. ■.Contains 
3% DDT, 5% , Calcium Arsen­
ate and 7% Copper.
except duriiy; wind
In order to get good control of blight and Insect attack one 
must decide that a full dust, or spray program be followed, 
AU applications must bo made early, following with n system­
atic and regular program throughout, being sCire that the 
roliagc Ls kept completely covered during all stages of growth. 
Start to spray or dustw hen CO'/a of crop is above ground.
“Specify preen Valley products when purchasing , 
from your regular dealer”
G B ^ E N  V A LLEY  F E R T IL IZ E R  &  C H E M IC A L  C O . L T D .
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. 
p irViy to Better Cropa ia T h r u  *‘C rc c n  V a lley '’
STU D EN TS W IL L  
M A K E  U P  T IM E  
A T  SU M M ER LA N D
• water'merely runs out.
The most important .cause of the 
10 or 15% of . silage that is only of 
fair or poor quality is wilting too 
much—that is, letting the crop dry 
' to a moisture content below the 
' best range of 65 to 70%, We have 
"tested a number of samples of for­
age on farms as it was being ensil­
ed. Nearly a fifth of these were 
definitely too dry—-less than 60% 
moisture and most of the unsatis­
factory silage examined as it was 
being fed out either had moldy 
spots here and there, or had a very 
dark color and sometimes a strong 
burnt smell. All of these things 
are characteristic of grass silage 
that has been pjut.in with too little 
moisiture in it.
The "Grab*  ̂ or “Squeeze” Test
Moisture content is the key to 
good quality grass silage. 'What is 
needed is a way to, tell what the 
moisture content is as the crop goes
SX /M M E R LA N D The school 
board unanimously supported the 
principal and staff of the high 
school in their action regarding stu­
dents who wei‘e absent from school 
without permission on the Friday 
afternoon following the after-Eas- 
' ter examinations, and who were 
required to make up this time af­
ter school hours if a legitimate ex­
cuse for their absence was not giv­
en by parents.
Inspector Matheson pointed out . „
that in the school act only reasons in. One way that some farmers find 
for absence are: That a child is be- usefuh is the so-dalled “grab” , or 
ing educated by some other rea- “squeeze” test. For this test you 
•son; that'a'Child is prevented from take a handful of the chopped for- 
attending by sickness or some other age and give it a good hard squeeze 
unavoidable cause; or that the dis- 'with both hands. If moisture ap- 
tanco from school is .too great. pears between the fingers, or if , the
In all other cases ‘the law re- material stays in a compact ball 
quires , attendaqce every schooj when you open your hand, it is t6o 
hour every school day. ' wet to put in without a preserva-
The school board cannot prose- tlve. If it falls apart, it's t6o dry 
cute parents in the case of children to put in and a preservative may 
over 15 years of age, but parents of do more harm than; ^bod. But if it 
those under 15 can bo prosecuted expands gradually, it is likely to be 
for unsatisfactory attendance. about right. A note of: - caution
A resolution was unanimously though—that test doesn’t work very 
passed, "that the school board sup- well with a crop , containing a high 
port the principal pnd staff ,ln re- proportion of ladlno clover, or with 
quirlng pupils to make up lime lost a very coarSe crop like sweet clo- 
in ab.sonce from .School without per- ver and it does talco some expon-
is* the schedule:
Mionday; May 2,8. Kelowna,/: A,. 
Hardy’s farm, spoiisored by Kelow­
na A.I. Association.
, Tuesday, M[ay 29, Lavington, A. 
Roth’s farm, sponsored by .Vernon 
4-H Clubs.
Thursday, May 31, Mlabel Lake, 
Kit Carson’s . ranch, sponsored by 
Lumby Farmers’ Institute. ,
Friday, June 1, Armstrong, A. 
Rossman’s farm, sponsored by Arm­
strong Board of Trade.
Feeding Treated Grain^ '  ̂
Dangerous
Feeding left-over seed bats and 
barley treated w ith. Ceresan is too 
much of a gamble, for farmers to 
risk, Evven though a farmer may 
get by with feeding small portions 
of treated grain, there is a chance 
he may lose a pig, a cow or some 
chickens. ’ Even if it isn’t  fatal, the 
stock may not do very well on a 
ration including some treated grain. 
The surest way to avoid trouble 
is to keep treated grain ou'; of live­
stock rations entirely. If you have 
treated grain left over, you might 
save it for. next year,' use it; to seed 
chicken yards or hog lots, or bury 
it.
In a Minnesota test, all hogs but 
two died when fed treated oats for 
ten days, usually going blind and 
becoming paralyzed before death. 
■When the treated oats made up 
15% and 30% of the ration, pigs 
,dld hot' ̂ liow poisoning symptoms, 
but gained so slowly and ate so 
much feed per pound of gain that 
the use of treated grain was not 
economically practical.
Anglers who enjoy casting a line 
into the well-stocked lakes of the 
national parks owe the best part 
of their sport to two men they 
v̂ arely see,' the llmnologist (fish 
scientist) and the hatcheryman. ’
mi.ssion,” and the secretary was 
asked to acquaint the principal and 
sUiff of this action.
tR Y  COURIER UliAStsIFIEDS.
ence, ■
On a fairly good drying day in 
middle or latq June, a hay crop in 
the swaU\ will losc' about 3 or 4% 
of its moisture per hour. On a very
OXFORD
The Fam ily Car 
Easy on ilie  lln ilget
'‘■jjjjm :
$ 1 ,9 2 5
Rn.Hr proqf “ A fono-rou.Hrniof/on”  Jtody 
Itytiratilic Itruhvs 
Oiu**pivcv AdlJustaUIr I'rimt S ea t 
Stceriitf! ir/icci C«*flr S /ii/t
t f r l t U h  C o l t tm h la  a n t i  A lh r r t a
A Rrnml fftmily car—yet easy on lliq liudgcl! Graceful styling— 
(Iccp'cushionod comfort! Plenty of kn(!C room, dhow room and 
luggage, ixhuu for live on long trips, .six on short! Up-to-the- 
minute engine features for .smontli eontrol, relialdc performance, 
strict economy! UP TO :JA MILKS PER GALLON! See the 
Morris Oxford for your.self-~ask for demonstration drive 
TODAY!
At your n««re*t Dealer**
OXFORD MOTORS LIMITED
2211 W. 4th Avr, llritiali €kr O iilro Phone DA. 3133
REUABIE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
165ft P endozi S t, Phone 460
LETTERHEADS  
ENVELO PES  
. BOOKLETS 
D O bG ER S' 
MENUS 
STATEM ENTS  
r u b b e r  STAM P?
T H E  K ELO W N A  





O f  d l l  K i n d s ,  
f r o m  D e s i g n  
t o  E r e c t i o n .
W ESTERN BRIDGE
ft STEEL rmiCATOBS LTD.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
A. Burnett & Son
GREENHOUSES  
2 1 8 0  E TH E L S T ., SO U TH
P H O N E  512-L2 '
Vegetable and Flower Budding — Plants of All Kinds — 
Perennials and Annuals ready for planting.
81-lp
Harwoods Rye
- - 7  V ^ — r-r- y *
Ih li et^rtlseinent Is hot publlsheq or Uquor Control
Sodrcl or by Hie Government <
M A K E S C O U N T R Y  S T R O N G
THE R 0V 6H N E C K $ ^  M OVING O H !
In  th e  la n g u a g e  o f  th e  o i l  fields, “ ro u g h n e c k s”  are  th e  m en o f  th e  
d r i l l in g  crew s w h o  p ro b e  deep in  th e  cajcth f o r o i l .  Y o u ’ll find th e m  
in  an y  oU field d o in g  th e  h a rd  ted io u s  Work th a t  goes in to  th e  d r il l in g  
' of ev e ry /w e ll., ' .
B u t ro u g h n e c k s  l ik e  i t  b est w h en  th e  g o in g  is  to u g h e s t and m ost 
e x c itin g — w h e n  th e y  m ove on  to  search  fo r  o il  w h ere  i t  has never 
been fo u n d . In  A lb e rta  th e  odds a re  a g a in s t th em , o n ly  one  w ild c a t 
■ w cllin  20 is l ik e ly  to  be  successful.
W o rk in g  a g a in s t th e se  odds* ro u g h n eck s’ d r il ls  h av e  tapped  m ore  
th a n  a  b illio n  barre ls  o f  new  b il  ln  A lb e rta  since 1947, b rin g in g  new  
p ro sp e rity  and  new  secu rity  to , a ll C an ad a . In fac t C anad ians now  
' p ro d u ce  onb in  every  th re e  parre ls th e y  u ic— b u t w c  s till  m ust depend  
o n  fo re ig n  co u n trie s  fo r th e  o th e r  tw o . T o  be sclf-su!ficicnt w e  m iist 
h a v e  th re e  tim es o u r  p rcsch t reserves.
T h e  ro u g h n eck s  keep  m o v in g  on  In th e  u nend ing  search fo r o i l .  A t 
th e y  succeed th ey  benefit an d  s tre n g th e n  th e  en tire  n a tio n .
Abovl Canadci’s O il
1 B efore d isco v e rin g  th e  L cduc field in  1947, Im peria l d rilled  133 e x p lo ra ­
to ry  w e lls  in  w este rn  C a n a d a - ra ll  d ry —o v er a period  of ah n o sr 30 
years. '
T h e  co s t o f  an  e x p lo ra to ry  w e ll varies from  a b o u t $100,000 to  m ore  
th a n  $1 m illio n .
I t  is e s tim a ted  th e  o il In d u stry  w ill spend $200 m illio n s  o n  e x p lo ra tio n  
anil d ev e lo p m en t in  th e  p ra iries th is  y ea r. ' .
, IMMSIM _
€ s s o )  imperial oil limited
MODVCTS
V




Concern over the economic situ­
ation in the valley has caused the 
Kr-lowna Board ol Trade to write
letters'to those who might assist In 
the problem.
Letters were sent to O. L. Jones, 
M.P.. and Charles Hayden, secre­
tary B.C.F.G.A. Vernoiij^ .
Orchard losses;*'due to a severe 
winter, plus the recent frost, has 
atrected the-economy of the whole 
valley., It is hoped that further fin­
ancial assistance will be forthcom-' 
ing.
VERNON COUNCE THREATENS 
ACTION AGAINST CONTRACTORS
*A C O M PL E T E  T R U C K IN G  SE R V IC E ”
' D aily  Service 
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N
■ ;■^P(M NTS^vy•-^>:
Daily' Q yernight Serwee 
T O  AN15
OS Talley Freight Lilies
Ltd.
VERNON'—-Illegal non-observance 
of city bylaws covering wiring of 
Vernon homes and business prom­
ises for power and light, caused 
Finance Chairman Alderman Frank 
Ryalt to release a blast of sevforo 
criticism in the direction of two 
city contractors last week. . , 
He told the City Council of two 
recent instances of contractors 
starting work without permits, and 
in some cases finishing the jobs 
and leaving the owners to make ap­
plication to get the power turhou 
on. . . ■
stand, and advised of possible legal 
action if they continued to Instal 




ON M E D I G
VERNON—The Department of 
. Education last week, effectually
an effort to reduce the cost. po.s- 
slbly by some slight alterattons In 
the plans.
Plan,s for the combined gj'mnas- 
ium and auditorium addition to 
, the senior high school were sent to 
the Department of Education for 
approval. The board requested 
permission to call for tenders for 
the construction.
The reply was not encouraging.
The Department stated that "due 
to lack of funds and to unsettled 
world and national conditions, 
construction mu.st be held in abey- 
nneo for an indefinite period. It 
continued with the statement that 
permission to call for tenders is 
withheld." ”
The Vernon School Board con­
tended that it had been unfairly 
dealt with in this matter. ' '
.“In most cases.” M r . - ...... , j  .  „ • i utinned, “they a r e - b u i l d i n g s - w h i c h . , *«>'an mdefmite period, all
are close to the border lino as :o
1351 W ater St. Phone 1105
- ---------------?v- ----------
; ' ■ ■'» i ■ . ■. "... '. . ' ■ .' ■ '«•
...................  ' ' \
W m .  < M ,  ^ f u i n c h i f  R » Q ,
AND '








NO EVIDENCE . OF .CONCERN over Chinese 
manpower losses in Korea appears on the faces of 
these six top leaders of Communist China as 4hey 
clap and smile during a rveiew of a May Day demon­
stration in Peking. Left to rig^t: Liu Shab-Chi, vice-
chairman of the Central People’s government; Vice- 
chairman Chu-Teh; . Chairman- Mao , Tse-Tung, and 
Premier Chu En-Lai. This is a photograph distributed 





(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
lent growth. Present moisture con­
ditions are fairly good with the 
exception' of ‘\he vegetable lands 
Where a good rain would be very 
welcome.
General pest conditions, while 
not very serious are causing con­
cern in some quarters. Cutworms 
are doing considerable damage to 
asparagus patches and growers are 
resorting to control methods. The 
tarnished' plant bug has caused 
damage to the odd orchard block 
and pear psylla has been reported 
by some growers. European red 
mite is also showing up in some 
areas. Combination pinlc sprays 
have been applied sfor control of 
this pest.
The weather at present is warm­
ing up considerably, day tempera­
tures being close to the 80 mark.
Kelowna-^As reported May 17.
The winter of J950-51 was not 
marked by extremes in temperature 
although , sub-zero weather in tthe 
latter p a rt: of February and early 
March did. extensive damage to the 
fruit bud? of: apriepts and peaches 
and to a lesser degree to cherries. 
Generally the .spring ■ has' been dry 
but recent rains have been benefi­
cial to range and: vegetable lands. 
A series of frostj? nights commenc- 
cing A pril, 18, when temperatures 
dropped to 15-20 degrees- P., did
peratures was not as serious as an­
ticipated. Present indications are 
.ttat there vl;ill be a full _ crop of 
peaches, prunes, pears except Flem­
ish Beauty and apples, except pos­
sibly .Delicious in the : Penticton, 
Nafamata and Kaleden i\reas. Dam­
age was more extensive in Kere- 
meos and a light crop of apples is 
expected* in. that area. Effects from 
the winter of 1949-50 are still be- 
eohfiing. evident. Some cherry trees 
which appeared' normal' last year
heavy damage to cherry fruit buds' are now dying back and some ap-
ricot trees are showing extensive 
trunk injury, and; bark lifting. ‘
. ’The season is now .estimated to 
be about a week ahead of last 
year. Apples are just past full 
bloom. Aifter a week of cloudy 
.rainy weather, it is warming up 
but is by no means: settled yet.: 
Okanagan Falls, Oliver and Os- 
oyoos!—Except for a short perlpd in 
March, the winter of 1950-5J was 
•mild and litte frost damage was 
done, to tree fruits. ' April ;18-21, 
however was the time of the spring 
frosts during which,' considerable 
damage was done, particularly to 
cherries. With.the advent'of war­
mer Weather,; the Okanagan River 
has risen to' the extent where 
many Oliver residents have had to 
. vacate their homes. '
’ , The crop picture appears at the 
"xhoment to be Better than it;was in 
1950 on most crops. The frost, as 
Mready statpd, killed nearly, all of 
the cherry bloom so that the- pros­
pects for cherries appeiar no better 
than last; year. However, the apri- 
pot and' peach crop, although not 
near w hat was obtained in 1949 is 
a great improvement over 1950.,
. . . a t
ir re s lU 'S U ch t e a
and to the king blossom on apple 
trees. Other,fruits show little evi­
dence of damage from these frosts.
; Indications are that there will be . 
a heavy crop of pears, a good crop 
of apples and prunes, while-peach- 
esi cherries .and apricots will'be.ex- ' 
tremely light.,' In spite of the fact 
that there -was some damage : to 
apple blossoms from spring frpsts, 
many growers h av e’applied chemi­
cal blossom thinning sprays, al­
though the,:frost damage has pre- 
'yented/the use of this spray as ex­
tensively as would have otherwise 
been the, case. ’ ' '
GutvHprms are present in large 
nupibers and central measures' are 
being taken but cn the; whole, 
plant insects '^nd diseases fare' well: 
in: hand. .Very little apple ;powdery 
mildew is: in evidence to date.
D am agefrom thew interof:1949- 
50: is ; continuing to show up. Sev­
eral trees for .which hope was held 
last season . ard . failing to respond 
this spring. This is particularly 
true of the Delicious variety. There 
has been heavy demand for nur- 
■ sery stock this spring, largely to 
replace trees that were ";winter 
killed in: the-1949-50 winter,
; (Vegetable crops are 
favorably. v
Labor for agricultural operations is adequate so far this season, but. .®̂®**y. |^^ossom cluster on apples 
„i__was, killed by ..the frost along-with
whether they should bo condemned 
or not.
“It seems clectricaT companies 
are doing these things, and know 
they are wrong, but don’t do any­
thing about it.’’
Latest instance quoted by Mr. 
Ryall was an oM building on Mis­
sion Hill which/previously contain­
ed no wiring ..at'alL 
He ci.ted an example where a 
contractor persisted in wiring a 
cafe even after he had been warn­
ed he had no permit. The building 
was still, empty.
“Now we have a bylaw, of which 
I  would like every electrical con- 
trartor to go and buy himself a 
copy,” Ryall added, "and read 
it.”
An efficient system of , issuing 
permits, whereby no delay was 
caused contractors, had been work­
ed out by the city, the alderiijan as­
serted. • .
"Maybe the city electrical Inspec­
tor is in a bad position, and doesn’t 
want to get tough with contractors,” 
Mr. Ryall said. "Well, I am not In 
a "bad position ,and I  will get tough 
with them.” ’ -
Instant Action  ̂ ^
He wanted instant action taken 
by the city agahst future offend­
ers. \  ̂ '
Alderman George Melvin, how­
ever, wanted sterner treatment of 
offenders: he thought contractors 
licenses should be cancelled imme­
diately.
“I think that is the only kind of 
treatment to mete out to this type: 
of contractor,” he said.
He added offenders .jvere not: 
limited to ' electrical contractors;: 
other traders ignored the bylaws, 
too.
It was eventually agreed, that two 
companies named by Aid. Ryall 
should be informed of the council’s
hope of a gymnn.sium and auditor­
ium for Veimon Senior High School 
but a protest is planned in an en­
deavor to secure a revision of the 
ruling.
' Victoria refused to provide Its' 
share of tlic cost, and forbade tiie 
calling of tenders.
The Department blamed an econ­
omy budget, and chaotic global 
conditions, for its action, which 
came as a complete surprise to 
school trustees planning extension 
not only of the high; school, but 
also of the Cherryville school.
Correspondence received by the 
•board disclosed that oonstructlon 
of the Cherry ville - school addition ■ 
would be delayed until construc­
tion bids are a figure within the 
board’s ability, to pay, while the 
gymnasium addition to the high 
school will be “delayed indefinite­
ly.”
The two bids submitted to date 
for construction of the one class 
room addition to the Cherryville 
school w ere  considerably higher 
than the sum set aside by the 
board jin the budget.
W;. J. Forsythe was delegated to 
confer with the present bidders in
REAL H E I P © W ^  
FOR INDIGESTION^ 
RNO CONSTIPATION
Get relief from conattpatton->lndl< 
gOetlon« Positive reaulto front 
FRUIT-A-’nVES proven by tena ol 
thousands. FRUIT A-TiVES contain 
axtiacta of fruits and herbs.
FOR A QUALITY WHISKY
ROYAL RESERVE
This advertisement is not published 
or dtaplayetl by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Government of 
British Columbia.
At! iip u ticem en t...
D b.. L . A . C. P a n to n  w is h e s  to  a n n o u n c e  t h a t ,  ( lu r in g  
h is  a b s e n c e  fro m  .hl.s o ffice  f o r  t h e  n e x t  fe w  m o n th s ,  h i s  
p r a c t ic e  w ill  b e  c a r r ie d  on: b j ' D r ,  N . P .  F o u n d , ’w h o  h a s  
b e e n  a s s o c ia te d  w i th  D r .  P a n to n  f o r  s e v e ra l  m o n th s .
80-3C
Prunes, and apples, with the 
P .6 e s ng exception of Delicious look' "quite: 
,The 'king blossom iiifn^rly
Try fw y tea. And, then taste Canterbury. 
That full, invigorating flavor comes 
from the flavor-filled yoi/ng leaves. And 
the saving? Because we import <//Vec/. 
Such JFINE tea...such welcome savings-, 
T |M E  FOR c a n t e r b u r y !
atS A F E W A Y xderfu l
‘T o r  t h e  
o f  y o u r  l i f e ! ”
indications , are that shortages; are 
apt to appear during the rush sea- 
son.. Greeks'im the district; are at 
V a high level with the spririg run- 
off and Okanagan Lake is rising 
but no flooding of any consequence 
has as yet occurred.' < .
As as indication of this season as 
compared to ^'fhe ' previous four 
i ’ years, the following, blossoming 
date table is preslshted. '
: Fullibipssom date 1947-1951—Kel- 
; owna.<‘,: .'‘ ' ■'
‘ , ' 1947 * ' 1948
Apricots ..........:"April 16 A îliil 22
Cherries April 22 ' M:ay 5
Pears ... April 26 ' May 10
Apple? ..... May ,\5  Mhy 20
' 1949 1^0 1951
Apricots April 23 May-> '2 April 26 
Cherries April ?9 May 13 May 3
Pears ' May 4 May 17 May 7
Apples. May 8 May 22 May 13
Summcrla^pd, Westbank i a n d
Pcachland-^As reported May 14.
Cloudy variable weather has pre­
vailed fpr the most part during the 
blossom I period. Approximately
one-half inch of rain fell Saturday , 
night, May 12th,, Day' temperatures 
have been quite, warm .providing 
good pollinating weather despite' 
dull days. The season is an aver­
age one as far as eprllness is con­
cerned.' V '
Crop prospects in the district are 
looking brighter now than at any 
time since the end of winter, ip- 
though very few apricot buds sur­
vived the January frboze'a sprinkl­
ing of bloom came through the 
April frost undamaged. The^hcfry' 
crop appears to be somewhat more 
promising that, at first feared. Al­
though the frost of April 19-21 ap­
peared to have caused tremendous 
damage, the trees were carrying 
far more buds than ncco.ssary for 
a crop, and tliere now seems to bo 
, a light sot of cherries on most 
trees. Peaches have shown a antis'- 
factory blossom in the Summcrland 
area. At Pcachlnnd and Westbank, 
peaches are somewhat lighter—but 
should have onpugh buds for a crop 
on all but the more marginal br- 
'chnrds, Pears have just finished 
blooming In the Summcrland area,
N o .  1 R aitm o rt
some; of the side ■ bloom. In most 
Veases' there was sufficient ‘side 
(bloom left for crop and with the 
good pollinating weather' in the ' 
past ten days when apples were in • 
bloom, it is felt j:he, set' 'should be 
good, on varieties otherVthan De*- 
licious. - ; ■
Peach t\yig borer hasijbeen quite 
active in the ^Strict this year and 
a number of g'tbwors have applied 
sprays for this insect; Click beetle ' 
injury has also beeriv noted on the 
opening buds of the trees, in some 
locations bu t, to date no..; appreci­
able damagbri has been dotie.
Most of the transplanting- of vege­
tables has ibeen done in the past few 
days ahd some of the hot'caps have 
been opened on the more advanced 
plants.: Some locations have been 
bothered to quite'an extent by cut- 
.-.worms'.’-' -■ .
:: KOOTENAY AND BOUNDARY
Gra^d (Forks—As reported May 
15, April Iwas generally mild and 
dry with a precipitation of only .47 
inches. Night tej^.^;^rature^* drop­
ped to 10 tb 20 degretii. abovp from 
April 18i22.' May, so far, has been 
fair and 'warm wth one good rain 
on the n t h  amounting to about 
half an inch. ' , ,
About 25 carloads of coppmcrclal 
potatoes moved during this period. 
There are still about 10> carloads 
left on hand with movement look- ' 
ing very doubtful. Two carloads 
of, seed, moved to Wlashington, A 
grhat deal of small size foundation 
A gems will have to bo dumped or 
used fo r, feed. Potato acreage 1? 
estimated to bo up- slightly from 
last year to about 500 acres, The 
acreage of earlies occount mostly 
for. tho increase, Earlies arc al­
ready well above ground. The 
same acreage of onions and carrots 
will be grown as last year. Seedling 
onions have a good start. Cut­
worms are severe in scattered 
patches, A considerable amount 
of spraying with cyanide for weed 
control in onions is being prac­
ticed. Asparagus has been moving 
to market for tho past two .weeks. 
No new acreages, of asparagus
d o 3 j o k i n 1
INSUIATED
B e s id e s  In su la ted  S id in g s  
your Barrett Dealer has a com-' 
plete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials.
1 Make your home look smart
2 Insulate against Heat (ond Cold
3 Protect it against All Weather
a v a il a b l e  in  brick , sto ne , a n d
COLONIAL SHAKE DESIGNS
T H E  B A R R E T T  C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
9 2 5 0  Oak Street, Vancouver^ B.C.
d T . *
T a k e  ' / o u r  b u i l d i n g  p r o b l e m s  t o  y O u r  B a r r e t t  D e a l e r
where tfio amount of blossom hn.>i. have been nhinteri
A l s o  M a n u f a c tu r e r s  o f
ctiniiia ro d in ,
Uyln|i tooWj 
(wnulbtft.
I t ’« HO cftsy to  tidl 'ivhicli 
pillow  w ill give you tho rest 
o f your Ufa, S c o  niu l feel n 
ItvHtmoro pillow . Try itH noft'er 
(liiiTiii«HM w illi your liniulHl TchI 
itH soft. Iiouyaiit co m fo rt ngniiiHt 
your 1'iu ‘ck l TIicho nro th o  quiiUtioH 
you w o n t for a  <lrcp rerrcHliing ronl. 
am i Klrop. And yoiiMI get th e m  a t  
th e ir  hcHt on ly  in  a  Ue.Hlmore, pillow .
i f
LOANE'S HARDWARE
F u rn i tu r e  a n d  A p p lia n c e s
348 Bernard Ave. Phone 95
been the heaviest In many years. 
McIntosh and Jonathon blossoms 
are,now  falling while Newtowns 
nml Romes arc just coming on. 
There has been a surprisingly good 
bl(K)in on tho McIntosh again this 
year. Frost damage to apple buds 
was lighter than expected. Con­
siderable chemical thinning of 
npplc.s Is now in progress,
Al Pcachlnnd and Westbank tl>e 
planUng of 'ground crops, is in full 
swing with n considerable acreage 
of 1omatoe.s already in tlie ground.
Penticton, Nanunnta, Knleden and 
Kercineoa—As reported May 15. 
'Fhc winter of 1050-31 was compar­
atively mild except for a cold pe­
riod in late January when tem- 
pernt(«res dropped to zero and it 
was c.stimntcd that .50% of the ap­
ricot bud.s were injured in ll>o 
Pcnticton-Kaleden areas and most 
of the apricot buds wero Injured In 
the other areas. Peach b,ids were 
slightly injured.
A cold period was also experi­
enced during the third week in 
April when apricots were approach­
ing full bloom. Temperatures In 
this period dropped to 21 degrees 
at Penticton. Fniit and bud dam­
age fronr those untimely low tem-
The number of growers of vogo- 
toblo and flower seeds |a about half 
of* last year. Acreage may bo 
nearly two-thirds of last year with 
big decreases in onion and carrot 
.seed but increases in radish, 'beans 
and, flowers, with lettuce remaining 
about tho same. A number of 
growers have planted onion and 
carrot stccklings for seed crops on 
speculation, having no contracts.
Raspberries and strawberries win­
tered well, Strawberries arc be­
ginning to blos.som. Winter injury 
In fruit trees has been nil but it 
small percentage of tlioso injured 
In the previous two winters contin­
ued to die out. Apples, pears and 
prunes all had heavy blossoms, 
with apples now In full bloom. 
April frosts injured about 60% of 
the pear blossoms but there should 
still be n fairly heavy crop. Most 
of the apricot blossoms were killed 
l)y these frosts.
Apple scab spraying hos been 
done quite well on nearly nil or- 
chnrd.s. Blossom thinning sprays 
are commencing today with some 
using lime-sulphur and some hor­
mone. No Elgitol was available 
hero when needed,
D E A L E R  FO R  B A R R E T T  P R O D U C T S
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
KELOWNA and W ESTBANK
1390 Ellis St.—KELOW NA . Phone 1180
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 E L L IS  S T R E E T  P H O N E  1039
Barrett Approved Roofing Contractors
RUTLAND HARDWARE
R U T L A N D  ' P H O N E  1037
C R O S S R O A D S  S U P P L I E S
P H O N E ’ 814-LR E ID ’S C O R N ER
PERCY HARDING & SONS
440 BERN A.RD A V E N U E  P H O N E  661
THE KEtOW NA COUEIEB
SkyinviM ii w m im  a t t e m pt e d  r a p e
SUMMERLAND
wktt » iltiiii Bm UakiniMi:aityM.
U  wraick m  : tawr MniMuri Mr IMM M(kir
far*, at* m « *f
Mtw. n v  iM k Utt nw< ^  tfaor-MMIat. Mt> 
MMIas taai*. Own. It* 
uale*. rUndMU, tmlamr* ton, tiiB; ntMgta Bi. «*!• 
rtaai. «wkh UM. loM»r*•pptdi* u4 M.fM ttm fan mtMnattk ■ad aooitafamat; yot tali 
MbanlMMi.'''.
Kto* «M  m*«* lalaid lb* S. M ar to ta  )M and
f*r aarttal wtliht,'C«iti HUl«.K««‘‘nt aolulatcd" 
■It* Mrir Me. Hr ftawui OWix Sbals MOM* for atw 
rlfor Md added s«iiadi. thU 
i«tr dar. At all dmrtlwa.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
SUMMERLAND^A Sununerland 
girl if reported to have been the 
idctim of an attempted rape assault 
late Thursday evening at . the hot* 
tom of Peadi Orchard hlU.
While'returning home after visit* 
ing a girl friend, the young girl 
was attacked by a man who was a 
stranger to her. She is said to have - 
obtained a description which'was 
passed on to police.
Her sareairis attracted the atten* 
tion of a nearby resident and her 
assailant took to bis heels.
Police were notified and attempt* 
ed road and train blocks to trap the 
assailant. To date, police have not 
made any report on the case but it 
is known that, the search is con­
tinuing.
One. barometer of Canada's step- 
ped*up industrial production in 
1050 was the high level of water 
power development In 1950, 962,* 





The University of'British Colum­
bia is co-operating with the pro- 




Construction in the Kelowna 
Regulated Area during tho first four 
months of the year was valued at 
$83,485, a big decrease compared
; 1951;
Robson, alterations, $600; P. Korn^g addition to residence, $490; G, 2lcr.
Y c  Ktwwnarskl, residence. $0,000; J. Ness, repairs to
residence. $1,000; E. Burnell, addl- residence, $500; M. W. Marshall, 
tlon to residence, $M0; P. Cobyace, chimney, $25; A. Mevenkamp, 
greenhouse. $2,000; R. O. Woods, chimney, $45; H. Roeslcr, chicken 
residence, $3,850; Mrs. D. Radln. coop, $40.
i ciai oc ari e t 01 a ne n re m ^ith  the corresponding period last 
sponsonng four fa m  machlnenr year. wh6n building permits total* 
field days,in the Valley during the ie(i $434606 ‘
• DliROID ROOrS
•  A L U M IN U M  R O O FIN G  and SID IN G .
•  BRICK  —  T IL E
•  C E M E N T  •  P L A S T E R  P R O D U C T S
•  B U IL D IN G  BLO CK S
Wm. H AUG a  SON
Builders’ Supplies —  Coal.
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
The estimates for the Department 
of National Defence were up for 
consideration this week to author­
ize commitments lor this purpose 
of $5,.83I,270,00Q. The discussion 
following the presenting of these 
estimates was entirely confined to 
the defence of the country, both 
civil and nplitary. The debate pro­
duced some very healthy suggest- 
tions, particularly with regard to 
civil defence. Later on, the minis­
ter outlined all that had been done 
and what it, is intended to do from 
now on. The statements made by
Ottawa take over this work, there­
by handling what is oDviousiy a 
legal nhatter through 4he proper 
legal channels. The only way the 
opposition can force the govern­
ment to act is to hold up the bills 
and deal with them "one by . one 
during th e . two hours weekly al­
lowed for private bills. Ubfonun- 
ately,, other private bills are held 
up until the divorce bills are dis­
posed of. One good suggestion 
made was the settng up of a fam­
ily court where these. matters 
could be dealt with from a differ-
last week in May.
Professor J. R. W, Young, head 
of the Agricultural Engineering 
Department, and W. Gleave, tech­
nician, will be representing the uni­
versity while G. L- Calver, agricul­
tural engineer, and his assistant, J. 
R. Caverhill, will be- representing 
the extension ’ and 
branch.
The schedule for the w field days, 
including the location, is as follows;'
Monday, May 28. Kelowna—A. 
Hardy’s farm, sponsored by Kel- 
_owna A. I. Association.
Tuesday^ M!ay 29, Lavington—A. 
Roth’s farm, sponsored by Vernon 
4-H Clubs. ' •
Thursday, May 31, Mjabel L ak e - 
Kit Carson’s ranch, sponsored
l.ast month permits were granted 
at a total value of $29,800. Follow­
ing is a list of individual permits: 
O.K. Mission Community H all,'al­
terations, $500: Brooks & Fowler, 
garage, $4,000;'B . E. Pearson, ad­
dition to residence, $1,000; R. Daw- 
son, residence, $3,500; A. Witowski, 
development alterations, $300; G. Jeanroy, chic­
ken house, $200; D. S. Bucklnnd, 
addition to residence, $l,0u0; P. R,
D o  y o u  c u t  y o u r  f i n g e r s  
t o  fit  y o u r  g l o v e s ?
Do you’ cut down on youf rcdi needs to lit a 
'hit or miss* budget? Letting such a budget be 
boss of your life sours your enjoyment of living. 
Get a'budget-plan that works for you. Ask for 
ytyr copy of 'Personal Planning’ at your near­
est B ot M branch. ' _ minimi*
Lumby • Farmers’ Institute;
the minister gave us some reassur- ent approach, namely with a view Armstrong-___1, I„ __  rppmiMiiatinn Rossman’s farm,, fiponsorcdreconciliation. Armstrong Board of'Trade.
As this letter IS being written, the
by
B U S I N E S S  A N D  n i R P r T n P Y  
P R O F E SSIO N A L  1 / l I i E i V  1 U  IV 1
ance that this work Is being ,car­
ried on successfully. Up to that 
time, many of us felt that In the 
matter of civil defence, Canada w^s 
lagging behind all other nations 
who are preparing to defend their 
shores from any possible enemy. 
Virile this vast sum of money will 
have a tremendous effect upon oUr 
present and future economy, sucli 
Is the present world tension that 
no party criticized the huge expen­
diture.
Regarding the military defence of 
the country, I am still not satisfied 
that we are doing all that could be 
done, and possibly we are relying 
too much on'assistonce from the 
United States in case of need. The 
failure,of Canada to standardize its 
military equipment was severely 
criticized and it would appear that 
from now on, Canada must have 
two sets of rifles and other equip­
ment, one to match those of the 
United States when fighting In the 
same area and another to match
Indian Act is up for discussion in 
the Uouse. Complaints have been 
registered that the Indians them­
selves were not given an opportun­
ity to meet the Committee on In­
dian Affairs. The minister in 
charge of,this department made a 
general statement that .the Indians 
were satisfied with the new Act, 
but from wires and letters received 
by several members, it would ap- 
^pear that this is not the case. The 
Indians feel that the Bill does not 
give them that independence and 
equality with their white brothers 
that they feel they are entitled to.
TOe main theme of 4}ie field days 
will be foi" machinery. All farmers 
in the various areas are urged to 
bring any type of tillage equip­
ment, including plows, discs, har­
rows, -packers arid seeders, with 
their tractors. Other types of equip­
ment such as haying equipment, 
balers, or forage clippers; will be 
welcome at these: days. WSthout 
the machinery, however, it is prac­
tically impossible to 'demonstrate 
the points desired. Other topics, 
such as farm drainage, sprinkler 
irrigation and ditch blasting will be 
included on different farms. . 
The success of these days de-
Be W ise !  Get
Uliser's
D E L U X E
W H I S K Y
This advertisem ent is n o t published 
or .displayed by tho Liquor, Control 
Board or by the Governm ent of 
British Columbia.
Persotinl Planning 
will also help you' 
save , and youHl 
like savfug at "MY 
BANK^. •
B a n k , o f  M o n 'f r e a l
'4 'J v x 4 t
P-IO
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EV.ERY WALK OP LIFE SINCE 1817
The act does bring certain relief i entirely on the numbers and
to Indian families and is the most 
progressive act that has yet been 
designed to take care of our native 
Indians.
Three new bills were introduced 
this week; one to amend the Veter­
ans Business and Professlotal AJ-
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
H O U SE  M O V IN G
C A M PB E L L , IM R IE  
& SH A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 




INCOME T A X  SERyiCB
Room 7 ' Phone 457
Casorso Block
FREE ESTIMATES
on all kinds of raising  
leveling and m oving.
KELOWNA 
HOUSE MOVERS
Phone 1223-L Vernon Rd., B.R. 2
77-13T-P
those of Britain should our troops’ lowance Act. Under this act vet- 
be fighting in Europe. The situa­
tion seems absurd, because dupli- 
caton of this nature must cost the 
Canadian public millions ' of extra 
dollars.
The government have been re­
quested By several members to give 
an answer to the question whether 
they intend to ship wheat to re­
lieve the famine in India or not.
The Prime Minister stated that we 
have been in touch -with the Indian 
government but are not in a posi
erans could borrow money to start 
or extend a business venture; This 
act has been in operation for the 
past few years and many veterans 
have made a success In business 
through being able to borrow mon­
ey under this Act.
The other one was to make the 
benefits available to veterans also 
available to those now serving or 
^ o u t to serve' in the special forces, 
both in Canada and abroad. This 
may help to. stimulate the recruit-
variety of equipment brought fay 
the farmers themselves. All field, 
days start at 9 a.m. and continue 
until problems have been answered.
Any equipment dealers who wish 
to display or demonstrate machin­
ery at these days are quite welcome 
to do so. For any further informa­
tion, contact J. F. Caplette, district 
agriculturist, court house, Vernon.
tion to give an answer to the House iP® for the special brigade,
at the present time. Mteanwhile, the reports in the House, the
these people are starving and 'dy- of enlistment is not very en- 
ing through lack of wheat that we J®/. Department ot
could very'well spare a t this time. Defence, Mthough that
This is regrettable because both 4®Partment is spenditag a great 
Communist China and RusMa are money in advertising and
taking advantage of the situation methods to get
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G ARAG E LTD .
Dealer lor '  J
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and. TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave., . Phone 252
C. M . H O R N E R ,
District Representative, Northern 
. . Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CICADA
LAW YEI^S
B E A U T Y  SA LO N S
CHARM BEAUTY &  COSSET 
SALON ,
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machinelesa and 
Cold Wave '■
H air Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozl St. Phone 642
C. G. B E E S T O N
b a r r is t e r , SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 t Kelowna, B.C.
O PT O M E T R IST S
RO Y A L A N N E 
BEA U TY  SALQN
W . V. H illier Phone 503
BIC Y C L E. R E PA IR S
C A M PB E L L ’S. 
BIC Y C L E  SH O P
C.O.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Acccssorlca: 
Leon and Ellis St. Phopo 107
Trevor Pickering, R.O .
OPTOAIETRIST 
Telephone 1309 
270A  Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
D exter L. Pettigrew ,
. .  OPTOMETRIST
Evening^ by'appointment .
Tetephjnne 1357 
. 434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hnnkey Bldg.)
fay supplying India with the ' need­
ed grain from a meagre stock 
while, apparently, we in Canada 
are still thinking about it.
The opposition took strong ex­
ception to the method imaer whlcn 
divorce bills are passed by the 
House ofKCommohs.' procceaing to < 
demand that each Bill be discussed. 
Prior to this, it has been the cus­
tom to get anywhere from 50 to 150 ' 
bills . passed jn  a matter of seconds 
without discussion or without any 
thought being given to the circum­
stances that called for the divorce 
beyond the recommendation by the 
Senate Committee that the divorce 
be, granted. Many of these Bills, 
from, the evidence printed, would 
appear to questionable. That is, it 
is questionable whether collusion 
has not been entered into. The 
reason for the /opposition to these 
Bills; is not against the principle 
of divorce, but against Parliament 
being degraded into a cheap, divorce 
mill.
Quebec and Newfoundland re­
fuse to set up provincial courts to 
take care of these cases, so the 
federal government have made a 
practice of taking care of them 
through parliamentary procedure. 
The opposition have made the sug­
gestion that an exchequer court in
S ^ U D A Y
recruits for this particular service.
The gravity of the situation, as 
we in Ottawa understand' it, calls 
for a great effort on our part 
build up strong defensive fqrces, 
composed mostly of swift aircraft 
suitable of intercepting the enemy 
before they, can reach their targets, 
as well as a network of rqdar 
warning ’Staticins all across, the" do­
minion.
C H IR O PBA C TO R
. P A IN T IN G
R. E . GRAY
CHIROPRACTQR
1487'Water S lrcot. 
over C.N.R. Telegraph pffleo 
Phones: Ofllco 385; Residence 138
C Y R IL H . T A Y L O R  
Pendozi Paint Shop
SION WORK and 
DECORATING
2915 Pendozl 8L Phono 1282-R3
R O O FIN G
X-RAY N.CJ«.
Chas. W . Huffman, D.C.
CIllROPRACTdR 
Hours; 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10^2 
Wllllama Dloek. 1564 Pcndotl S i 
Phone ISOS Kelowna, D,0 .
Your assuFance of a reliable 
; roof,.-.
W m . T IG H E  & SO N
1383 St. Ravil St.
Phono 1338
D E N T IS T S
D R , M A T H IS p N
D E N T IST
WilHUi Blocli Phone 89
Dr. F . M. W illiam son  
D E N T IS T  
147ft W ater S t  
P H O N E  808
SU R G IC A L B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgleal 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private iltting rooms 
: . Graduate Fitter 
A fu l^ llim  of Girdle^ Corsets, 
CorscHottos and Bras 
1546 Pendoal S t Phone 642
DAIRY PRODUCT 
PRICES UP, BUT 
VOLUME DOWN
Distribution of $80,000 to member " 
patrons in the North Okanagan, 
Salmon Arm, and , Kelowna areas 
was completed by the head office ' 
of Shuswap Okanagan Dairy In­
dustries Co-operative. Tliis money 
represented returns for milk and 
cream shipments for' the month of 
April. Settling rate to cream pro­
ducers was 58 cents, which' is one 
cent per pound higher than the 
B.C. floor price of butter.
. Both milk and cream production 
are lower than last year. This situ­
ation is general in Canada. During 
April, butter output for the coun­
try was 3,500,000 pounds lower than 
for the same month last year. ■ 
Cheese production is also very 
much lower throughout the whole 
of Canada.
Wholesale creamery l)uttcr prices 
advanced three cents last week. 
This increase was brought about by 
rthc small production and also by 
action of the British Food Ministry. 
The overseas government agency 
has directly entered the Cariadinn 
cheese market and has negotiated 
the purchase of 40,000,000: poiTndSi 
of cheese. The price is seven cents 
per pound higher than the British 
contrnqt of 10.50.
Cheese operations have atavtcd at 
Salmon Arm. ScUllng rate for 
milk used in cheese was 70 cents 
for inHk testing 3.8 percent butter- 
fat, Output' of chocso in tho now 
plant at Salmon Arm is no\y over . 
5,000 pounds per week. Clveddar 
qhccac will be nvnllnblc to Okanag­
an people about September 1 next.
CENTRE TENNIS 
GROUP PU N S 
ACTIVE SEASON
OKANAGAN . CENTRE^ — , The 
Okanagan Centre Tennis Club 
made a start several weeks ago on 
what promises to be a' very active 
season.
The managing board includes H.
J. Van Ackeren as president with 
B. F. Baker as secretary-treasurer. 
The committee includes Mrs. Baker ' 
Mrs. Van Ackeren, - J. Fewell, S. 
Sand and F. R. Wentworth.. '
■Arrangements are already going 
forward for .the annual Okanagan . 
Centre tournament; for the Valley 
with the dates set for June 3-4-5.
 ̂ • T^ of several years ago
having been promoted to senior ’ 
status,, a new junior club has been 
formed with seven members which 
is being coached by : Mr. Baker. ’
As in former years, Saturday af­
ternoon is the club social day,'. 1 * * *.
IVL's. Motowylo, of Nelson, arrivT. 
ed in the Centre recently and'will 
make her home with her son; J. 
Miotowylo and family. •
R. Gunn, who is working at pres-' 
ent - in Summerland, w as: dt home 
over the week-end.
A  W O R T H W H I L E  F E A T U R E  
Y O U ’ V E  W A N T E D ,P e r f e c f e d
#»vt b on 1°'**
H om es
W c Build Good Modern 
H O U SE S
A6dill<Miv% R rinodflllnr, Rcpoln, 
Expert FtnUh work 
CALL —
J. E. M. W A R D
Btttldirig Onlmctor • Ktlowna
...... .... .......
SU R V E Y O R S
R. W . H A G G EN
B.«. LAND BURVKVOB
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phwfi 1078 S86 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA A  GRAND FORKS
CHAMPIONS
'Then dr|vo In for o braiid-ndw 
tot of Cariodq't Number One Tiro 
I — rmiESTONl. It’s the iq Io iI, longor* 
mltoage tiro built todayl
E R N E S T  O, W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Phono 746 » »  Bcinard Ave.
Kelowna




HOTEL GOING UP 
TO FOUR FLOORS
PENTICTON—T’lie now Prliico 
ClmrlcB Hold will hnvo four floors, 
in Us original construdlon stage. It 
. wart * announced by the Lougbeed
brolberrt, bulUlors of the Hlrueturc 
now taking Hhape at tho corner of 
Nanaimo ami Martin,
' First plan was to bvilld it to n 
tbi’cc-Ntoroy bdgbt, comprising a 
main floor mint two floora of In'U- 
, rooms.
 ̂ ThiK plan has now been (Icflnllo- 
l.y revised to add an additional 
ulorcy.
1 floor, bringing tbo
hotel to five storeys In all, eovild 
be added at a later date, tho Lough-
eeds have explained.
bo given over to
optoh. 1 ho topmost fourth Poor.
V*” revision of
r, i«<iorporatcd Into tlio
building ns a whole, nnd will ho
^lol U®
Ave., first, ' ' »«■
kOR QUICK RESULTS
See t b i i  e m t iln g  new  m n b o e rd  
m otor. I n  m tn y o u tM n m iin K .rxd u - 
liv e  fcM urci have m tde it the Iced- 
er in (he field. Come in end let u i  
thm V vmi the im n y  edvAiiugei you 
* * t  w ith  the new Piem heiu.
R U T L A N DHARDWARE
lUitlmul.
Il.(\ lUstrlluilois)
I’lirves Iv, Itllehle A Son I liulted, 




A tta c h in o n ts  a v a ila b le  . . .
These make every cleaning job 
easier, from floor to ceiling, from 
cellar to attic. . ,  help keep your 
drapes arid other home 
furnishing.s sparkling 
fresh! Hose, upholstery 
tool with slip-on brush, 
crevice tool, and exten­
sion tube. Set $15.45.
FViVfi suhjtrt to ckange without notice
G E N E R A l t l ^ E t E C T R I C
VACUUM CLEANER
P ric e -r ig h t!
P e rfo rm a n c e -r ig h t!
Add to the life o f your rugs and 
carpets—preserve their beauty—with 
the G-E *'Gompact’V Cleaner.
Motor-driven brush loosens deeply- 
embedded dire, dust and l int . . .  
powerful'sudtion whisks it away!
Brush î  adjustable to compensate for 
normal wear. Nozzle adjusts to suit 
depth of rug pile. Toe-tip catch locks 
handle upright for storage— V > ■ 
horizontally for stair-tread cleaning.
Try the G-E “Compact" Cleaner at 
your G-E Dealers’ soon. You’ll be ' 
delighted with its cleaning efficiency!
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
■ '' , M M ITID '
Horid O ffU « i Toronfo--Salas Offices from Coast to Coast
1 ^ . . ,
S .
1. A,
•ntufesbA Y . MAY H  19S1 THS c b u t d ^ PAtSfE tlVB
SUNDAY CRICKET 
MATCH SUMMARY
, Summary fo r  Sunday's Hrst local 
cricket match of the season, won 
by defending Spencer Cup Cricket 
League champions from Naramata 
lb)-33. follows:
Kelowna
Lomax, run out ........ ....... .......  4
Poole, b Walton ......... ... 0
Hall, b Conway..... L...:...... .......   0
Kerr, b Walton ........................... 3
Carr •Hilton, b Conway . . . » ..i.. l 
Green, ct blpKay. b Conway .... 0
Dewhurst, b Walton .........    2
Matthew.s, b Conway .........9
Tutt. Ibw, b Smith .................... 2
Taylor, b Smith ........................  4
f o s t  R e l i e f  f o r  
R H i i U l N A T K  P A I N
DuD mnsMae ■ehe$_,h»p (bbbto; p .iiu - 
u n  mmtbt, an quicU,
rdiCTfd by Tenpicten’s T-R-Gt. Many auf- 
j«OT repart fcmm n& f fai 24 haure: Tike
! K ’
Lawson, not out _ ___ _ __ ___  6
Extras ..................   7
Total ................     .38
X a m n u t a
Chambers, run out .........    34
Walton, b Dewhurst ................  15
Smith, run out .........    5
Conway, b Matthews ................. 12
Staniforth, ct and b Carr*
Hilton .........- ............ ..............  3
Glass, run out ......   0
Gaskill. run out .........................  1
Overend. ct Dewhurst, b Carr-
Hilton .............       4
Darling, b Dewhurst ................. 9
McKay, b Matthews.....................19
Day. not out ................   5
Extra.s ................... j ..................  3
Total .........  no
League matches this coming Sun­
day will see Kelowna entertained 
by Vernon Legion and Vernon 
Farmers appearing in Naralnata.
Canadians own—and freely en­
joy—some of the finest outdoor mu 
scums in the w orld in their twen­
ty-seven national and national his­
toric parks.
p ,nptiinn. ,p ifi
FISHING IN V A l i i^  
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
BY JIM TREADGOLD 
(Prepared from w'cek-etid 
ports from ftshemen, cainp e ^ r *  
ators and throdtli peraonu in p i. 
This is published with a VfeW of 
possibly fid d in f others who are 
planning a fhdilng trtip, Blr, 





A stroM contingent. of local 
sharpshooters wll^be taking part in 
the annual B.C. Interior Rifle As* 
at S
W k n t f R E S H E R
6 R A N H / I K E S 2
Of course! Then look for the /  - 
exclusive Kellogg guarantee: 
^^D oubte y o u r  m o n e y  b a c k  i i  
y o u  d o n ’t  a g re e  K e llo g g ’s  B r a n  '’M  
F /akes a re  /re sh e r . '"  (Send ^  
empty carton to Kellogg’s Dept.
4-A, London, Ont.) ' * *
N £ $ E R F 1 A K K 1
Everybody docs! Get Canada’s biggest 
and crispest bran flakes. Get that 
“bran-new” feeling! Get Kellogg’s! .
7v’■ ’ ;' ''vi-T'? ■ r"' ‘ " I" VI !•’!:
THEM m . WAMr
aR A N F tA K E S
More delicious, too! Just the right; 
amount of extra bulk to help keep' 
you ‘‘regular.” Ask for ■ the big 





Okanagan (t!ed>. 4 ft. S' ins.
100 yards, boys 20 ahd under—1,
Deshnono. Vemonj 2. Raitt, Pentic­
ton; 3, McKenzie. Kelowna. 10.6 
secs. ■.
75 yards,* girls 16 and under—1,
Haluschak, Armstrong; 2, GilUs.
Penticton; 3, Anderson. Vernon. 9.2
secs. _  _____ ____ _____ _____ _
100. girls 30 and under—1. GilUs. sociaflon open ahoof ^ tu id ay  and 
jPentiCton; 2. Minetto. Kelowna; 3. Sunday, stagpd this yeat at the 
Keohe, Sumrnerland. .12 secs. Summeriand range.''
yards, toys 16 and under-1. Kelowna’s Dan Hill won the indi- 
Gillespie. Kelowna; 2, Campbell, vidual aggregate honors last year 
Summeriand; 3, Brown. Vernon. 25 when the shoot was at\Kamloops, 
secs., . /Twenty-five marksmen .turned
. , . ■ . „ . ,  I . . . . .  Discus, toys 20 and under—1, out Sunday a t the Glcnbiore range
This past week has seen sport fishing getting into high gear with Kenyon,'Penticton; 2. Fumerton. for the w ck ly  practice shoot of the 
many parties out for so early in the season. With reports coming-in from ' Kelowna; 3. Sidney. Armstrong. 104 Kelowna B.C.D. Rifle Association, 
several sections of the Okanagan it looks like an excellent season Raping |t. jns. Scores of 90 or better were: R.
“P -„  , ■ ^ .u „ . j  ..u ,  A. 1 t Broad Jump, boys 20 and dndcr— Weeks 06; G. Hill.'96; I. Grant 96;
Reports have been better than Oxpcctcd with so many,of the lakes Mjoore. Kelowna; 2. Keiss, South C. Henderson 95; S. Lee 02; D. Hill 
at extreme high level. All reports received, either good or bad,4are Okanagan; 3., Butler. Penticton. 19 92; H. Rankin 90. '
appreciated. ft; 6 7/8 iris. ; • ' -----
OKANAGAN LAKE—Very few PINANTAN Lake (Kamloops)— Pole vault, boys 20 and under—1. BROIVNIES HOLD SCHOOL '
reports and all are poor . . . Few . FRED DAY and daughter Brenda , Kenyon, Penticton; 2. Kuhn, Ver- ' KAMLOOPS—Ther, St. Louis^ 
are- fishing the lake at present, landed 20 fish fom a half tO'three non; 3, Weitzel, Summeriand, and Browns’ baseball school, under
pounds on Carey Special and Munden, Similkdxnecn (tied). 11 ft. West Coast scout.Tony Robello will 
Grizzly King . . .  Road good.: ■ High jump, girlk 18 and under—
Mis s io n  CREEK—Opens June'1. 1; Van Stanton, Shriilkairieen; 2,
TRAPPER LAKE—A good nuip-^ Thyioh Kjelbivna;' 3, Kagle, iPentic- 
ber taken here Sunday but size tdn. 4 ft. 634 ins. \  
small. Road poor. , 300 rolay,’  ̂ and^ under—1,
MILL C R ^ K —Wjatcr still too South Okanrigah; 2, Vernon; 3, Rut-
' land.;38' - s e c s . , " ' r v - ,
300 telay, boys 14 arid under—1,
LIFE  IN S U R AN C E IS V IT A L  
T O  F A M IL Y  P R O T E a i O N
most fishermen taking to the small 
•mountain lakes.
BEIAVER XAKE—Season opened 
May 21 with many parties going in 
for the occasion. The water is very 
high , . . JACK RITCH and DOUG 
MIACDOUGALL took limit catches 
. . .  EARL WILSON, KEN JOHN-, high for fishing: 
SON and BILL TREADGOLD took 
18 trout late on opening day . . .
The Terry Thompson Special and 
the Green Sedge flies and the small" 
yellow flattie were the favored 
lures . . . This will be a busy spot 
for the 24th . . . Road is good.
DEE LAKE CHAIN—Many par­
ties in here also for the opening 
but -few reports have been receiv­
ed . ,  . Fishing in DOREEN LAKE 
has been very, good. Doreen is in 
the Lumby watershed and the sea­
son opened there May 1. MRS.
SEXSMITH! got a nice 
Doreen. last week with fish. up .to 
four pounds. VERNE and HELEN 
AHRENS, . MARY WJHITE 
MIKE . DURBAN fished
SM U'VÛ MUUlAl RiHUvlNS \ll' i Al ^SAVINC.S ANl> I \ 1
be held in Riverside 




TRACK r a i i
, Aggregate points, fop each . school 
entered, in '' the annual Qkanagan 
Valley Wgh School Track and 
Field Meet, staged at Penticton Sat- 
catĉ h * on prday, were as follows:
_ tictcwi' VOî i; South Okanagan (Oli- 
and ver-OsoybOs) 51; ' Armstrong 38;
_____  ____  Doreen Rutland 15; Summeriand 1 3 Sim-
Sunday, bringing home ^ifinb catch iikameen 13}/̂ !; Salmon , Arm 4j/ ;̂ 
of 23, using Carey Special fly and Epderby 1. . ,  . . . .
the rinall gold Russelure. Kelowna won the Class A cham-
BEAR LAKE—Some fine -fish Pionship for the third year in suc- 
here early Sunday' . . . GEORGE cession; Armstrong the Class B 
MECKUNG, ART' CLARKE ana laurels and Ehderby Class C. . 
MAC TRUEMAN netted' 15, up to ^ere are the results of the* vari- 
tw<%-pounds.: All were taken'on-the ' bus. events:
A NEW AND PROVEN L U p  FOR 
ALL GAME FISH -  THE
CANADIAN 
WIGGLED
A life like tantalizing bait'thc 
big ones cap’t I'eSist. A hollow- 
metal plug that ztg zags' in 
action. In chromed silver, 
gold and assorted colors. Try 
it soon!
Available at Your Favorite Dealer'
Penticton; 2,' Salmon Arm; 3, Vet*- 
non. 35.1 secs.- :-V'
75 yards, girls 20 and under—1, 
Kearie; Suriunerland; / 2, Uriderh'ill, 
Kelowna; 3. ^ i t t , ; Pehtictori. ' 
Softball throw; giri$ 20' arid un­
der—LHoirner, South Okariagari; 2, 
McKee, /Penticton; 3, Faulkner, -En- 
derbw: 177 ft, -10 ins - (new record).
: lO^yards, boys 16 and under—tl, 
Nolan, Vernon;. 2; Gillespie, Kel- ■ 
oWna; 3, Shippell, South Okanagan. ̂  
11.1 secs.- 'J','"', .
V 220 yards, boys 20 and under-^1,
Kelowna 93»/$i: Vernon 89J4; I^n- / Desimone. Vernon;, 2, Kenyon, Pen-
/ .- tietbn; 3, iMacKenzie, Keio\vna; 24.3 
,3ec's.\/.:;;.-
. 75 yards,! boys 14 and; under—1, 
Yakimpyitch, Vernon; 2, Henderson, 
Penticlbri: 3, Nordstrom, .^m -
strong. 8.8 secs. • • ‘ '
, ' Mile, boys 20 and under—i. Bar-^ 
lee, Kelbwna; 2; Maw, Armstrong;
3, Bagiuw; Vernori. 4:53.̂  •
Broad / jump,'' boys 16, and under
fly between 10 a.m. and-2 p.m. . . . ■ hurdles, 120-yards, .ppys 16 Okanagan; 3, Loshony, Armstrong. 
The Royal Coachman, Grizzly King a"? under—1, Nolanj. yernpn; .2, ig ft.- ■
and V Green ; Sedge all taking' fish ^riend, Pbnticton;'; 3yv 75 yards, girls 14 and uhder-^1,
. . . Other parties were taking fish strong. Time 16.9-secs.;- . Kraft, Rutland; 2, Evans, South Ok-
on the small flatfish . . .  Road good. ■ ^.b'^ tordles,*'120-.yards,*boys^20 anagan; 3, Williamson, Vernon, 0.5
"WOODS LAKES-Spotty the past secs,
week . . .  Many boats were out Sun- • 300 relay, girls 16 and under—1,
day but catches for the most part ^^ton. 15.8 " Kelowna; 2,-Vernon; 3, TSOuth Ok-
were "small'.'. . Fish are'good-sized Low. hurdles,.. 65 *'yards, girls', 16 anagan. 36.9 secs. ■ .
and in excellent , condition . . . to<Serr7-lv ,McMvydp,' Kelown , '^ 0  erlay, boys 16 and tinder—1, 
Program for extermination* of the ^v ^^tochak, Ar^|trpng;^3,. S ^  . Kelowna; 2, Vernon; 3, Penticton! 
coarse fish has started with fishery Vernon. 10.4 secs. , . 49.1 secs.- ; ' ' *
personnel putting in traps between'- hurdles,- 65 ;,yards, gmls.C;20 440 relay, girls 20 and under—1,
WOODS and KALAMALKA lakes. under—1, -Baumbrough, /V e r- Kelowna; 2, Ai-mstrong; 3, Vernon!
. POSTILL.-l a k e —VAL VAL- 2, Raitt, .Penticton; 3,, Lewis, 64.8 secs.
LIERS of KELOWNA and k ORM ■ ^l\owna.'- 10.6 seb .̂ - ;88o relay, boys 20 and-under—1,
CLAjElK of VANCOUVER had good „Shot put, boyS 20-and-iun^er-^l, Penticton; 2, Vernon; 3, Armstrong, 
luck Sunday. Average size appears Graham, Rutland; 2,,. Joss,.'South 1:40.2.' 
to be bigger this season .. . . The , ®^^”®san; -3, Dennopolis, Penticton, 
red-and white No! gave 39 ft. 10 ins. . -
results . . . Flies were also report- - vault, boys -16 and upder—1, 
ed good by other parties . . Road Scantland, K'eloWna;' 2,- Schhiuhk; 
is riot bad..with' late model cars .Simlkameen; 3, Tennent, Penticton. 
making.r.the run 5; without’ much . ® ®
trouble. Broad jump, boys 14 and under—
BELGO DAM—“(3RANDPAPPY -Yakimovitch,, Vernon; '2.- Fkir-
JACKSON,’.’"“ UNCLE' ARTHUR” ■ ^^̂ nks. South Okanagan; 3, Hardy,
and SCIfeTTy,ANGUS trekked into .Armstrong. 15.ft. 7.ins.' ................  . ,
the dam Sunday^ the first parties of - ■ ■ 14 and If the first one of tHe ; twilight
the season. Jackson sai'd they had .1., Schmunk, Similkameen;.2i.MaiTg, golf meets is :any yardstick, then 
a wonderful time and they*caught , South .Okanagan; 3,;Hatton, Vernon, Mr. and Mrs.: Golfer are in for a 
fish, , bu t, I.hear .via- the-grapevine 3U<J, Fleck, Salmon Arm'(tied)-.;4,ft. bahner season. ' ' .  '.  .
that Scotty is the fisherman.. I Sins. ' The initial mixed affair la^ Wed-
guess Grandpappy fed the squirrels. i'Hish juntp, boySvl6.:and|under:— nesday drew even beyond -expecta- 
Road is fair and will be completely' BroWn, Vernon; 2, Lavin, South-Ok- tioh's-^ver 1()0 all told. A popular . 
dry in-a .week: dr two. ' anagan; 3,-Friend,'.Pehtictppi-,i5,:;ft. spot was the new nine-hole putt-
MCCULLOCH LAKES—No re-. ins. .  ̂ ing grCen where Ida K-etr and Eric
ports from the dam . . . A few fish Broad jump, girls 16 and'under— Ehman won the comtotitibn. 
have been taken from FISH LAKE • Pollock, South Okanagan; ' 2, Low gross honors in the nine-hole 
reports JIM WARDLAW . . . Sorry Hume, Kelowna; 3,,Glqek, yei:non. two-ball foursome weht to C. New- 
to hear fisherman SCOTTL LOVE 15 H> 7/8 ins, (NCVir. rfecordl. by ahd F. Wade with 44, followed 
injured his knee badly Sunday, 'Softball throw,.. girl^',16'arid un- 'b y  L.* Ashley and A. McClyniont 
while felling logs with BOB INNES her—1,. McFadden,;' "Kclowri: ;̂ 2, wRh 46, , . ,
for a new cabin on ISLAND RrMt, Rutland,;', 3,; BrMshaWi!’Pen- Low net winners were' the .pair 
LAKE. tictop. 158 ft. 8i/<|'lns. - ,, % • - of D. Stfewart and-Mrs. Secord with
MARA LAKE—Some' good re- - High jump, girls i^O'arid under— 30. J. Buckland and M. Willows 
ports . . . STU W|ALKER and *1. Elnfield, Amstfong{-2/ Felli Yer- were next in line with 36.'
GEORGE GREGG took fish up to non; 8 ,'KJix, Suriimerlarid. 4^flf.''5j  ̂ - Sweepstakes''Sunday. ■
four pounds.Sunday, usin^ a Game ins. , r , Hidden hole winners were Alex
Guide yellow spotted No. 5 flattie 440, boys 20 and .under—1, Gar- -Bennett,and Joyce Underhill, with 
. . BEN UEDiA also had a nice butt, Vernon; 2/ ;^oi®y*Benhett, J. Doran and E. MacLeah giving 
catch of two, a five- and a seven- Penteton; 3, Oakes, Armstrong. 56.8 them a qlose run. 
pounder, also taken on a No. 5 secs. • '> A, surprise prize went to Max de
flattie. -  Broad jump, girls 14; and under— Pfyffer and Jean Gaddes, while a
SHNSW.^PS—One good repot-t I. Lipsett, Kelowna; '2,' Poleiello. special prize was awarded to D. 
from the NARROWS . . . JOHN Summeriand;'3, Hearnden, Vernon. Catoh and M. Russell, two men 
REA, RUSS . BRADSHAW and 14.ft. .2 1/8 ns. , . ' , playing together.
CLARENCE HALE from the States 880, boys 20 and under—1, MaW, A major event in the ladies’ 
‘had 19 fish up Ho . 15 pounds, using Armstrong;, 2, Jones^Kelowna; 3, sprihg: season comes off next Sun­
herring yejiow Lucky Lowe plugs.* De Merchant, South :-Okankgan. day.whdn they stage the invitatlon- 
V ECHO LAKE (Lumby area)— 2:12. . , al valley^wide sweep^ke. Last
Producing some, fine fishing the Broad jump, grls 20,. and: under-t- year some 75 Kolfetettos pattlci- 
past two ’vveejts . , LLOYD ROB- 1; Minette, Itelowna; , 2,' Huot, Pen- pated : and committees are hoping
L ERTSON : and" BOB RIDLEY took ticton; 3, Ewers, South . Okanagan, that many and even more for this 
- , This lake 16^ft: 1J4 ins.  ̂ , J . year’s dp, ,
COME FROM litAnL
KAMLOOPS—Six pldyers on the 
1951 Kamloops Klippers of the In­
terior Lacrosse Association, -are still 
or were former Trail-Rossland ‘resL 
dents. ■
C . M . k o R N E R , C .L .U ., D i s t r i c t  A g e n t ,  K e lo tv n a ,  .B,<^.
• A , !e . M A T H E R ,  D i s t r i c t  A g e n t ,  P e n t i c to n ,  B .C . ' ' , 
G E R A L D  H I L T O N ,  D i s t r i c t  A g e n t ,  V e r n o n ,  B ; C . ,
• ;H . C . W E B B E R ,  C .L .U ., ' B r a n c h  'M a n a g e r ',




VAHCOUVER •  V IC TO R IA  •  P R IN C E  R U PER T
: 2 j^
m
C A l V E i r  D iS T U lC ^ tS  ( C A N A D A )  l l M i T E D . A M H E R S T 6 U R O , O N T .
four': trout .Sunday '. . .  t VA
produces large trout and Kokanee ' High Jump, boys 20 and: under—1, 
up to four pounds;. . . Road good Keiss, South Okanagan;'2, Albers, 
but accommodation only fair. , Vernon; 3, Moore, Kelowna,'. and
SU(^AR LAKE—Good . . , Road Borijinc, Pentipton (tjedl.- s itt. 3 
only' fair.', ins., ' ,, , > .• ■ , . ’ . ..
PILLAK LAKjE.i-Fnir . . . GOR  ̂ , High jump, boys .14, and lunder— 
DON ahd'JACK KERR caught five 1, Hardy, Armstrong; 2/'tBiirtch, 
trout around. 10 inches Sunday. Penticton, and Faitbanks,; Sduth
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 





t % A t M f,! f
f i r s  j f ''
f  I '
f I I ' V * ’ I' !>', V'p 't- 'ii'm, It . 1  ̂ 1 *j. .-4,
jM m
; b  t m t  pubititol or dimirred hr ihe Lkiwsr Oxitrol DomI mi 
hr the Cerommeot <4 Britlih Cbluiabla.
•SENTENCED TO DEATH for Communist nctlvltlcs, 24*year-bld lUu- 
mlnnclc Cnlonge, right, leaves a Manila courthouse with fist raised In n 
 ̂Uctl salu|c. The young agitator, one of 20 Filipinos on trlol, i$ handCufTcd 
to Jo.^cnnn Adelni), 17, vvho received a 10-year prison term, Miss Cniongc 
was convicted as cholhnnn of an organization which passed Politburo 
orders to Huk rebels in the Phtlipplnca.
—Central Press Canadian
• f'
H l i l ' O l t U M ' r  H O T I C t
with Ihe adoptioirpMhe 40*hour week
R a i l w a y  T i c k e t  O f f i c e s  
e x c e p t  a t  s t a t i o n s
w i i l  b e  c l o s e d  o n  S a t u r d a y s  
c o m m e n c i n g  J u n e  2
Our patrons are urged .to assist us avoid con- 
geskoh by. making arrangements for all Rail­
way tiekMs and reservations ear/y in the w eek.
Station Ticket Offices 
will remain open as us,ugl on Saturdays
This R a i lw a y  T ic k e t  O f f i c e  w i l l  b e  c l o s e d  o n  S a t u r d a y s .
Royai Anne ‘


































5 0 *  c e l l u l o s e  c a r - w a s h i n g  s p o n g e
when you buy Johnson’sJ'Be<>uty K it” fo r cars
Coast to coast, one o f  Canada's 
Gncrt London Dry Gins at a 
popular price.
SILVER rizz
f)/ty l a r i H
This adverUicncAt i i  not published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board a  
by e>e Govemaicnt of Giftldi C ^ lu i^
Stntuilenal qlft affar itidda to 
Intraduru yau la . . .
J o h n io n 'f C a r-P la te
th« war la yatnr «M In M mlnwi*tl
Rreder's DIatii told the world «l>out ilili crt«t new chernlr*! dlicorcrr (rom 
ilia Jolinion'i w«x l•lH)r•torlt•. And since Isii summer millions of esc- 
owacrs hssa wsstd ibclr pars this > no>rub ws dia cUsn
a t a j u n i t «Msr - y. Just spread Car-P/sia o»»r the  (ini*i...let it drr..,tnd 
wipe Hahdr. Thii'i sli. In 20 mlnuir. 
rout csf spsridts wlih a “dismomieliinas *1sliioc''!
Johnson’s G arnu
lb* av<<A •«iy war ** cltram raat am 
ktfma v»« was|
Csrnu qulclilr ramovts *11 ih* ■rasss 
rosd arlma ihsi th* most ibortwah 
wsshloR csrt I budat, Ixsvcs • prefect, 





Car-Plal* sails ragviarly at
$1.00
Carnu lalli raavlarly at 88  ̂
Spanga stilt rsgularly at 
SOf. ■
o n l y
whits tuftyly laslt of yaur 
wax dsaltr't ar tsrvis*
''Italian' "■ ’* »•" " ,
r/sAsioa’i'V I 'C a r - P U h ' '  t m d  a r t  r t g h t t r m l  t r m f fm a r b >
%, C. JOHNSON A SON, LTD.. Drtiitrord. Oiittrlo,
P A G E  S IX THE KELOWNA COURIER THUBSDAY, tU Y  2 0 9 3 1
S O FIB A LL TEAM  
A T  PEACHLAND 
PACES WINNERS
PEACHLAND—At the rural ele« • 
nlentary school track meet at Kel> 
owns pit Friday last, Peachland 
oBldren put their school third on 
the list of ateut thirteen schools. -
The softball team brought top 
honors home for Peachland. defeat* 
ing Oyama and Winfield in the two 
games of the finals. The pitcher 
Allan BieKinnon was a star player 
and did much to win these- games 
for Peachland.
O N  B xm
, Mhst gold production, In the 
kon resulted from placer operations 
carried out .with large hydraulic 
dredges in contrast to the days or 
individual panning.
a s k  POR SCOTLAND*! 
PA VO U R ITi SON
SCOTCH WHISKY
’L
DIRECTORS DECLARE SUMMERLAND 
HOSPITAL WILL NOT CLOSE DOORS
I N V E S T M E N T  D IA R Y
SUMMERLAND-^'There should 
be no question concerning possible 
closing of the hospital. We will 
make every endeavor to keep It op- 
.eratlng and if'we find ourselves in 
real financial difficulties we will 
have to hold a public meeting and 
acquaint the ratepayers with our. 
situation. But our hospital must 
remain open.”
*. Such was the context of a state­
ment from one member of the Sum- 
merland General hospital board of 
directors at the May monthly meet­
ing. • , • •
Other directors expressed their 
full agreement with this sentiment 
- and expressed the belief that with 
careful management the hospital 
could be made to operate within the 
limitations of the budget agreed 
upon at the first of the year.
On the basis of this budget and 
anticipated patient days, the BCH- 
IS fixed a public ward rate of $8.25, 
per day. Co-insurance rate is ^.50 
per day for the first ten days. 
However,’ at the first of this 
month-only six patients vfcre being
cared for in the Summcrland hos­
pital by eight nurses and substalf.
On Tuesday the number of pa­
tients had gone back up to 20 out of 
27 beds available, which is a nor­
mal occupancy and one, which pro­
vides for operating costs. '
If this occupancy level could be 
maintained there would be no dif­
ficulty in operating, directors Were 
informed.
Won’t Close New Wing
Consideration. had been given xo- 
closing the new maternity wing, 
but it was stated that only a slight 
savingSvQuld be .made and this sec'̂  
tion could not be re-opened again 
without considerable planning.
, Such a move • was i pot considered 
feasible. It was also, pointed out 
that with . the 44-hour .'weeK and 
holidays I to be considered ■ in the 
next few months ithat It.is praptlc- 
ally impossible to cut the staff any 
further.
Ordinarily nine nurses have been 
employed' but the hospital has 
been getting-by with flight'in the 
past few days, it was-stated.
The following tnlormatlon is supp lied to us each week by Okahagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVBRAGES; (bracketed figures indicate change for one 
.... week).. *". ■ .
TORONTO
Industrials _____♦............ ...... ........  321.44—U0.91)
Utilities ............-....., ......................
Golds ..... ...... '....................... ........... 76.19—( .49)
Ralls ....u..*..r----- --------------------
Base Metals .;------ ----------- ---- 174.71—15.16)
so m e : d iv id e n d  d e c l a r a h o
NS: : • , . Rate
Canadian Tire Cbrp. Common ........ .30+.50
Madsen Red JL.ake .... ..................... 05
Brown Company New I'P fd......... 2.50U.S.





POSTED TO. CALGARY 
WESTBANK—LL a a re  Walker, 
of Westbank. h a s ' been appointed 
OC No, 10 MDB. Calgary. He re­
ceived his commission in the Pro­
vost Corps upon finushlng liis three 
years’ training with the UBC con­
tingent c o r e .  The appointment 
follows his application for a short 
.term commission with the Cana- 
' dian Active Force.. * '
.37
MANY WINFIELD RESIDENTS HAVE 
GUESTS FROM OUTSDE POINTS
Sicks Breweries
Grafton & Co. Ltd. Class “A" .25
United Fuel Investments Class “B” 1.00 
Amalgamated Electric Corp. Com. .. .30
Barber-Ellis of Canada........................62j,̂
Beiding-Corticclli.Ltd. Pfd. ............ 1.75 ,
Belding-Corticelli Ltd. common .... 1.50 
Can. Foundries & Forg. Class “A”
Canada Steamship Lines P fd .   1.25
Canadian Breweries'Ltd. __  .25
Canadian Food Products Pfd. 1.12/^
Kerr-Addison'Gold Mines .............. .20
STOCK REDEMFnCN:
May 21st. All Outstanding Shares William Neilson Ltd. 5% 
104.00 (plus accrued dividend of $1,12 1-3 per share). ‘ 
BOND REDEMPTION:
• May 25th Entire Issue Traders. Fina nce Corp. Ltd. 4% April 
@ 102j^l
. WAB SAVINGS CER’TincATES:







































T h e  V i c t o r i a  
M e i x y - G o - R o u t i d
i
' By JIM NESBITT
D i s t i l l e d ,  B le n d e d  a n d  
B o t t l e d  i n  S c o t l a n d  \ 
ContMUUVLo*«
JOHN WALKER A SONS LTD.
: Scotch WM$ky DIstillen
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND«t.ii
i This advertisement i^ not published 
or displayed by th9 Liquor Control 
Board or by the . Goyemment of 
British Columbia.
• A lot of people approve-South 
Cowichan Ratepayers’ Association- 
resolution saying that = a by-elec­
tion should be called within three 
months of the death or resignation 
■ of a member of the Legislature.
South' Cowichan is in Esquimalt 
riding—and Esquimau has been
the Premier was asked last Decem­
ber to expedite holding of the ne­
cessary vby-eiection-r-and whereas 
the holding of the by-electipn has, 
hot been expedited and whereas 
the formalities that must now be 
observed in order to make .known 
the existence of *a vacancy in the
without a legislative representative. Legislature are archaic and such
since the death’of Charles Beard 
last November. A by-election must 
now come by Oct. 31—but there’s 
no indication the government-is go­
ing to be in any hurry. So far 
there’s" no sign of the by-election 
The resolution said:
F O R  S A L E
that a vacancy in the Legislature 
can' be left unfilled indefinitely— 
therefore be it resolved that we.'de­
mand that : steps be taken that will 
ensure thatlnever again; willt an 
electoral district be left without a 
“Whereas— ■ member, of the legislative assembly, 
through^eath or other cause, for a 
period of more than three months.” 
This observer would say the
WINFIELD — Mrs. Beardmore 
and children left last MSonday to 
join her husband who was trans­
ferred to Nanaimo, B.C.
H. Ashman, of Lavington, is the 
guest of his son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. tR. P. "White.
Mrs. E. Pow returned' home last, 
week from Kelowna Hospital 
where she was a patient for sever­
al weeks; ’ '* •
MIrs. J. Seaton, accompanied by 
a number of local ladies, attended 
the blossom tea held at the home 
of Mrs. A. Beaton-Smith, Blue Wa­
ters Lodge, Oyama, last ’Thursday.
Mr> and Mrs. E. Sherritt and 
daughter, Donna, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mlurray Sherritt motored to Van­
couver to spend the week-endwith 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Sherritt.
M!rs. B.' Friesen left on Monday 
morning to attend; the funeral of 
her brother-in-law at Morden, M^n. * * •
Among the visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Axel Lai^sen were Mrs; Hah- 
man, .sister of Mrs. Larsen; M]rs. 
Brett, Mrs. Larsen’s aunt; Mr. and
kane and Grand Coulee, v
Visitors at the home, of S'. G.
Jones during the week-end were 
Mrs,, C. E. Seller, and son Horace, 
of Lethbridge,'.Alberta; Mr. andl 
Mirs.. J. Robley, of Calgary; MJiss 
.Young, Miss "Van Velzen, Norman 
Houseman and Stanley, Jones, all of 
Kamloops. ,.
• * * .*
A number of young people from 
Winfield attended the Teen Town' view 
dance held at, Okanagan Centre on 
Friday night. -
pvir.’ and Mrs. L. A.,Riddell were' 
guests of Mr. and Mirs.- Don Jones, 
Penticton, on Sunday;' i ' >
members of the group.
■ The service vvas part of a drive 
to promote Christian education in 
general, as well as to recruit new 
students for the academy, in' the 
coming school year. -
=T
TRIP TO FALLS 
WORTH WHILE
PEACHLAND — Wiilh Trepahier. 
Creek stjll high, a trip up to the 
canyon is well rewarded by a fine 
of the falls.
However, it-is not advisable to 
use the wooden walk up to the 
as,, this may be unsafe.
Mr. and. Mrs. - Gordon Shaw aftd 
family have ̂  moved into ’ the; I ^ d  
Duggan .bomb, which they ̂ purchas­
ed from V.’ R. Nlo^ppagh. -






. SALMON ARM — Salmon Arm 
School District No. 20 cannot op­
erate under its revised budget. Es­
timates were ordered cut by $80,- 
000 folowing Board of Arbitration 
deliberations last ..week,
“So far, we don’t  know what the 
solution to the problem is,” said J. 
L. Jackson, chairman of trustees,. 
Tuesday afternoon. ' ’
“The Board cannot run its schools 
at the new figure; However, every 
avenue is being - investigated, and 
the -Board is" seeking an appoint­
ment with the Department of Edu­
cation.”
Earler it was reported the board
Land of the 
MIDNIGHT SUN
o n  t h e
i i
!i
' REFRIGERA’TED t r a n s p o r t
■ A system of refrigerated irans 
. port throughout the greater part of might have to closfe" thV^scliools”Tor 
. Europe is the object of a new com- -at least three months, although it 
• pany recently, formed by railway seemed doubtful that the Education 
authorities of Britain, France, Italy, Department would permit such ac- 
Belgium,’the Netherlands, Germany tion without government ’interven- 
' and Switzerland. tion.
PRINCE 6E0R6E”
toSkagway.-. .the last word in 
ship’scomfortandconvenience, 
with all modern navigation aids, 
including radar
Return from Vancouver
> $ 1 8 0 ‘^ ' a n d u p
"(includes meals and berth enroute)
i:;arsen : Ki a
M'uir of Wcstvicw, B.C.; and is. WGII. taken.; i t : should ro, stated tvtJt ' and" 'T ' TpnQpn nf OlrtQ ■ 
plainly in the Constitution Act thati
.i : '
OLD NEWSPAPERS■ ;'.y >■' - .■.V',:' J--.;, *■' s'--’- -
U s e f u l  f o r  w r a p p i n g ,  p a c k i n g ,  e t c .  




1 5 8 0  W a t e r  S t r e e t  '
three months is the .very limit. The 
annoyance of- the peol)ld' of South 
Cowichan can be understood. They 
know the government has been 
playing ducks and drakes with 
them-r-and for political reasons, be­
cause Liberals and Conservatives 




i Mr, iand Mrs; ■
Saturday, from a two weeks trip 
through the Kootenays, Trail, Spo-
us, When fDogus: facts are for sale 
socheap lyand thedeepest.p rob- 
and'.iprjEserit a 'solid .front to the lems of human'existence are cured 
public.' • with sugary pills and intellecfUal
• Bruce: HUtchison’e address to vitamin tablets by radio.” 
graduate5'nf 'U.B.C. is looked upon “Do not be surprised if your 
 ̂ scholars as one'.of the finest ever private meditations—are interrupt- 
heard,-at .the:,University. Hutchison ed by the screaming of madmen at 
was:athisibest;-:He put a tremend- - • • - . ..  .
ous ‘̂ amount ‘ o fthough t . into the' 
speech, his choice of language was 
superb^simple, to the point; Jiis 
sincerity,; and his:, hmrtility, . were 
notable; - The vast-assemblage who 
heard :'hiiq, w.cre deeply . touched.
Some ofj hjs phrases/are- bound to 
be preserved as gems of'literature 
in'themselves.... ■ .
It is interesting to study some of 
these phrases, and preserve them:
“Thinking has always been the 
hardest kind of work. It is espe­
cially hard nowadays when second­
hand thoughts are thrust upon you 
day and'night in endless anvil chor-
• 'WINFIELD-rL'ast Friday night’s 
young people’s service in the 'Win­
field Seventh - p ay .A d v en tis t 
Church was conducted by the chor­
al group of the. Okanagan Academy 
of Rutland, led Jpiy 'I'. , Macdonald, - 
principal of the academy. Vocjal ' 
numbers rendered by 'the. group , in­
cluded: .“'The-. Heavens .ai;e Declar-; 
ing,” “God is Waiting; in the Sil­
ence,” and “Though ’Ybiir. Sins Be ' 
as' Scarlet” ■ OutSta’nding in the 
evening’s performance -were num­
bers rendered by soloists,- Bob Kor- 
enko and Alice Jewk'es, and,*'ip 
conclusion, a duet by -these two
(F erfec t te a  is  so e a sy  
to  m a k e  w i th
SALADA
T E A  B A G S
on th e
S.S. “FRINGE RUPERT”
- • to Katchikan.
Return from Vancouver
__ 8 9 5 * ^  an d u p
(includes meals and berth enroute)
Wm.-Tilley, . Agent, Phone 330, 
Ei R., Wjiby, 210A Bernard 
Avenue, Phope 226, -
Kelowna. b.G.
wtiss
C A N A D IA N








May 2 6 th  and 2 8 th  
trom  1 0  a.in. to 8  p,m.
I'i- V
Make Aviation your Career/
your ;keyhole ̂  and wild voices' 
the streets at'^night”
- “Beware above ,all. of the thing 
called normalcy and the drug call­
ed security.- 'Who knows or has 
ever known the true norm of a so­
ciety when each" than has his own 
norm within his lonely' skull? 
■Ŵ en did a full life offer any final 
security, save the . security of- 
death?” . • - ^  ^
“Look for all, the answers that 
really matter, within your own . 
minds. If the University has taught 
you to. use that curious mechanism, 
then you will never be-truly alone, 
or helpless,’ or bored. If not, you 
, arc doomed to perpetual loneliness, 
or to’ nolsy^ futility in the-man- 
swarm where man loses his man­
hood; while raucously asb^erting it.’: 
“Your duty, as educated men' will 
bo to work in the clamorous mar­
ket place with your less fortunate 
fellows and to recognize that, with­
out your advantages, they have 
rights, hopes, abUitlc.s, potentiali­
ties, and sometimes true educfition' 
as great or greater than yours.” ' 
“In yoOT’- own private crucible at 
the day’s end, and there alone, you , 
may melt.down all the counterfeit 
-coin of the day, skim off the dross 
and , construct your own dream,- 
more reliable, durable and true' 
than all the outward uses of this 
world.”
,, “I urn persuaded that all the in­
vestment which the pn.st has pour­
ed into the present will be .sate 
with you in the future. The labor 
. of three ccnturic.s on this.lrind will 
be vlri'dlchtcd and handed on to yet  ̂
another gehornllon, proviclpd only 
that you-.sec this land na a trust and 
yourselves as the trustees of a pos­
session as yet unfinished, but hall- 
formed and so very fragile In your 
hands." ;
NEW. PRODUCTS luch .at'"Cellophane” and-Nylon with their Copntleii- 
application! to our every <day welfare and comfort, ai, vyoll at continued 
Improvement! to oNiitlng. product!; Mom from - research ’ Iqboratorles liko 
the one pictured above; ' --
t
JUNE KQWALCtIUK of Reolna, Saik.. winner of the 1951 "C>l-L Slnglno Stan 
of To.morrow" Grand Award recolvos her cheque from Dr. Edward Johnion, 
- retired General Manager of the Metropolitan Opera Aitdclollon of 
New York. Over $3000 In C<I<L music awards'yvere won this radio looion,
WHY 8URN UP 
OObb MONEY
m m H f
t e u M m i t
You'tc burning up rnsny dolltrt eveiy 
yttr httilitg the empty outer Wills «m  
aillogs in your h c ^  Now you can 
tconomlctlly CpnJitie*
your home ^  inruittlng egslnit botti 
best end cold with PALCO WOOL 
Insulstloa Ssve monev.-gsin comfort.
m y g i i n B i
R. Re RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna 
Phone D64-X1
"SPEED-EASY SATIN" Is a new CM wall 
,finish with a synthetic rubber bote. Dries 
In nest to no time and, con be scrubbed 
clean time ond again.
YOUR NEEDS
ARE THE SPUR
E v e r y b o d y  in  C a n a d a  b e n e f i t s  f r o m  c b e m ic d l  
r e s e a r c h .  Y o u r  h e a l t h ,  y o u r  c o m f o r t ,  th e  
ih a n y  a t t r i b u t e s  o f  b e t t e r  l iv in g ,  f o r m  t h e  
b a s is  o f  t h e  s e rv ic e  C - l-L  e x te n d s  t o  h o m e , 
f a r m  a n d  in d u s t r y .  A  b e t t e r  b r u s h ,  a  f in e r  
p a i n t ,  m o r e  e f f ic ie n t  e x p lo s iv e s  a n d  c o u n t ­
le s s  n e w  a n d  im p r o v e d  m a t e r i a l s . . .  a l l  o w e  
t h e i r  o r i g i n  t o  c h e m ic a l  e n t e r p r i s e .  T h r o u g h  
s u c h  e n t e r p r i s e  C a n a d ia n  I ln id u strie s  l i m i t e d  
is  " S e r v i n g  C a n a d ia n s  T h r o u g h  C h e m is t r y ” ,
growing things n««d nourlihmsni.
plant lutding through C-l t fsitillrori 
an Impoftont difisronco In Iho oorly 
of grain.
EASY TO CLEAN and oaiy to mo bruihes 
with now nylon briiilos old Spring pointing. 
Thoif nylon brlitlos don't brook off and orq 
fong loitlng loo.
- .................r n
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED  
M0N.TREAL
f.lEAR C-l-l Eoploilvos ploy o
conilruciivo port In tho building of now roods, 
railways, brldgos and buildings.
r
-h i"  4.’
